
Mauro says agency working on river fencing problem
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Officials in the state's General Land Office are 

currently working on a "logical, workable solution ' 
to fencing problems along the Canadian River. 
Commissioner Garry Mauro said 

Speaking at a special Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon Tuesday. Mauro said the state will "work 
with you people here" to come up with some way to 
solve problems with the landowners 

The fencing of private property along the river has 
become a controversial issue in recent years since 
Lake Meredith was constructed, he noted 

TTie development of Lake Meredith created 
problems in determining lines between the private 
property sections and the state's public land, Mauro 
explained

Under state laws, the state owns the river tied But 
some problems have arisen in defining the exact 
limits of the bed area, he said, since some rivers 
may change courses in its banks over a period of 
years

'We have this problem all over Texas,' 
said

Mauro

With the creation of Lake Meredith, the river 
below the dam has changed Where it used to be a 
broad river at times, now it's "only a trickle,”  he 
said

But the law states the river bed designation 
doesn't change if alterations occur because of 
manmade structures. Accordingly, the state stills 
own the river bed, he said

Under previous commonly accepted principles, 
property owners adjacent to the river bed generally 
established their property lines at the line of green 
vegetation along the river banks

But with the vegetation line changing because of 
the lesser water flow in the river, some property 
owners have extended their fencing further toward 
the river This has led to problems with many 
hunters, who had previously had free access to the

unfenced land Many of them have complained 
about the farmers and ranchers extending their 
fences into previously unfenced areas

The problems arising from Lake Meredith 
“ absolutely complicates" matters. Mauro said

The situation is further complicated because of the 
so-called Small Bill passed many years ago Under 
the bill, the Canadian River has become the only 
place in Texas where many adjacent property 
owners have owned land out in the river bed, he 
explained

Generally, it is illegal for adjacent property 
owners to fence in public land. Mauro said

"We want to find a logical, workable solution to 
this problem,” he stated

Mauro said the General Land Office has 
undertaken studies Surveyors and lawyers are 
reviewing case files The office is hoping to set up 
meetings with the landowners within 30 days, he 
said

Part of the problem is the need to complete proper 
surveying of the disputed area below the Lake 
Meredith Dam, "the only area where there’s still a 
major dispute.” Mauro said

Before Mauro took office in January, 19t3, only fS 
miles of the river had been surveyed There is still W 
miles left to survey (33 miles on each side of the 
river).

But the estimated cost of the surveying will cost 
about $15 million, he noted And that might be hard 
to get placed in the state budget under current 
spending cutbacks, though state representatives 
Foster Whaley and Bill Sarpalius have said they will 
try to obtain the funds. Mauro said

"W e’re going to work very hard to solve the 
problem,”  he stated

The luncheon was sponsored by the Chamber’s 
Legislative Affairs Committee Approximately 70 
persons attended the meeting in the Starlight Room 
at Coronado Inn
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SLIPS— The slicky streets didn t have anything to do with it, 
but traffic on Highway 152 had to be re routed briefly late 
Tuesday when this dirt scraper slipped off the truck hauling 
it and landed in the middle of the highw ay It slipped off when

the truck driven by .Johnny Lee Holland of Miami turned 
right on FM 282 Traffic was diverted while the grader was 
moved (Staff photo by Hd Copeland)

Low oil prices blamed

State revenue shortfall may grow
AUSTIN (AP ) -  The Texas 

Legislature could be facing a 
bigger revenue shortfall than 
previously expected unless world 
oil prices take an upward turn. 
Comptroller Bob Bullock says 

Bullock on Tuesday said the 
current oil price situation means at 
least $250 million less in state 
government revenues than he 
earlier estimated, and he said that 
situation could produce a budget 
shortfall of about $900 million 

" I f  I had to tell the Legislature 
today what they can expect, I 
would say their revenue shortfall is 
$900 million, not $640 million as 
expected." Bullock said 

The state derives substantial 
revenue from oil and gas 
severance taxes On top of that, the 
oil industry pays a large amount of

sales tax on equipment and other 
purchases slowed by a depressed 
oil market

Although Bullock's projection 
isn't yet official, he said that 
without a change in oil prices on 
the spot market, the estimate is 
what w ill be given  to the 
Legislature when it convenes next 
month

n i  wait until the Legislature 
gets here in January to add up all 
the totals But I'm telling them 
today, as early as I possibly can, 
what they'll be facing if the price of 
oil on the world spot market 
doesn't pick up between now and 
then, " he said in a statement

Bullock's latest estimate comes 
as lawmakers and Gov Mark 
White are trying to figure out what 
to do to fund state government over

‘But all I can tell them is we re scraping the bottom of a $23 
barrel of oil and it might even get worse before it gets 
b e tte r "

-----Comptroller Bob Bullock

the next two years 
Many lawmakers already have 

voiced opposition to another tax 
increase, and White has said he 
would recommend a tax hike only 
"as a last resort
Lawmakers, at White's urging, 

raised the state sales tax during 
the summer by one-eighth of 1 
p e r c e n t  t o  f u n d  a 
multibillion-dollar reform of public 
schools That was the first general 
tax increase in Texas in 13 years 

"I know this is bad news,"

S to rm  c a u s e s  

f a t a l  a c c id e n t

Bullock said of his latest projection 
and the choices facing legislators 
and state government agency 
officials

" I know it is going to be hard for 
the agencies and the legislators to 
live with I know the members 
have heard from their constituents 
why this program or that program 
needs more money, " he said

"But all I can tell them is we're 
scraping the bottom of a $25 barrel 
of oil and it might even get worse 
before it gets better ”

From staff and wire reports
A slick patch of ice caused a 

traffic accident this morning on 
Interstate 40 near Groom that 
claimed the life of an elderly, 
B e rk le y , C a lif  , man. an 
investigating officer said 

Eugene Russell Swartling. 75, 
was driving west on the interstate 
about 8 am  when his 1978 
Volkswagen van hit a patch of ice 
and went out of control. Groom 
Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Don King said 

The skidding van struck the 
median and flipped onto the 
passenger's side, the DPS 
reported

It was the only serious accident 
reported in the Pam pa area, which 
received its first sheet of ice this 
winter

Swartling crawled from the 
wreckage and started to stagger 
across the slippery road, the 
trooper said But the victim lost his 
balance and nearly fell in trying to 
get off of the highway

A passin g  m o to r is t, an 
unidentified young man from 
Groom, stopped and helped the 
man to the grass shoulder on the 
north side of the highway The 
motorist offered the victim a ride 
He climbed into his pickup, 
expecting the elderly victim to get 
in on the other side 

But Swartling had dropped dead 
on the ground. King said 

Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge pronounced the victim 
dead at the scene, about 2 miles 
east of Groom and just inside the 
Gray County line Prestidge 
ordered an autopsy to determine 
whether the victim died of injuries 
sustained in the crash or a physical 
ailment

King said the victim had no 
serious in juries that were 
apparent

He said "not over a spoonful of 
blood" was found in or around the 
wrecked vehicle

Pampa police reported just two 
minor, "fender - bender" accidents 
inside the city as a result of the 
snow and ice. but roads remained 
slick this morning 

Despite conditions, they weren't 
as bad as the weather forecasters 
had predicted The forecast had

called for between three and five 
inches or snow and temperatures 
in the teens. The ground in the 
Pampa area was barely covered 
and the low temperature Tuesday 
night was 29

Tonight's forecast, however, also 
calls for temperatures in the teens, 
but does not mention additional 
precipitation in the immediate 
Pampa area. The cold is expected 
to linger until this weekend before 
tem peratures rise into the 
mid-fifties by Sunday

Snow, sleet and cold weather 
gripped much of the High Plains 
today as repea ted^rave lers ' 
advisories were m ued and 
weather officials warned that the 
state's first winter storm could 
stick around for awhile in parts of 
the area

"It looks like we're getting ready 
to have some winter weather.”  Don 
Mankin. a meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service in Fort 
Worth, said Tuesday night

“ This is the first threat of frozen 
precipitation. I would imagine 
we ll see much more of this It’s 
December, and anything can 
happen in December"

While snow fell over parts of the 
Panhandle Tuesday, freezing rain, 
drizzle or light rain dominated the 
weather picture elsewhere across 
the state

The precipitation was triggered 
by warm, moist Gulf of Mexico air 
that rod»" up over colder air 
trapped at the surface

NWS radar in Amarillo reported 
a wide area of snow over most of 
the northern Panhandle Tuesday 
afternoon Forecasters said 
Amarillo could receive 1 to 3 inches 
of snow today

John Boyd, a meteorologist with 
Weather Center — a private 
weather forecasting company — 
said areas of the state as far south 
as Austin could also see traces of 
freezing rain and snow

After the storm clears through 
the state today, Boyd said another 
storm could hit the state by the 
weekend

"We have another pretty wild 
winter storm headed for us for 
Friday and Saturday,”  Boyd said.

T. Boone pickin’ on Phillips
Mesa boss says petroleum company ‘best buy in town ’ \ *

AMARILLO, Texas (AP ) — T. Boone Pickens, 
president of Mesa Petroleum Co., says his oil 
company is seeking control of Phillips Petroleum 
Co simply because it is the best buy in town 

Pickens said Tuesday that the oil company wants 
to take over Phillips, the nation's eighth-largest oil 
company, and that Mesa partners are making a 
$000 million bid to buy up to 15 million shares 

“ We looked at the list and we studied the list, and 
Phillips looked like it was the best product at this 
time to enhance values for all the stockholders," 
Pickens said "So. we then made our investment 
and we’re on our way .”

'The Mesa group said it had purchased 8 8 million 
shares of Phillips stock, or 5 7 percent of the 
outstanding shares, prior to the offer It offered $60 
a share for 15 million more shares and said it is 
seeking financing to buy an additional 8 million 
shares to raise its stake to 20 6 percent 

At $60 a share. Phillips would be worth $9 3 
billion

On the basis of takeover speculation. Phillips 
stock had earlier shot up $3 37W to close at $48 a

share, with more than I 6 million shares changing 
hands Tuesday

"We have no plan at this point to run the 
company, but I can assure you that if we get control 
of it. by the time we get there, we ll have a plan, ” 
said Pickens, a native Oklahoman whose father 
worked for Phillips and who started his own career 
as a geologist for Phillips in 1951 

The offer by a partnership made up of affiliates of 
Amarillo. Texas-based Mesa and of Wagner & 
Brown, an independent oil operation headed by 
Jack E Brown and Cyril Wagner Jr in Midland. 
Texas, was announced following the close of 
trading on the New York Stock Exchange 

At Phillips headquarters in Bartlesville, Okla , 
spokesman Bill Flesher declined comment on the 
offer, saying ” It’s way too early for us.”

Pickens said he has no plans to move the 
company from its headquarters 

" I f  the partnership gains control of Phillips, 
which is exactly what we intend to do, it does not 
intend to move the company headquarter from 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma.”  he said

Sanford Margoshes. an analyst who follows the 
oil industry for the New York investment firm of 
Shearson Lehman-American Express Inc . called 
the offer "an opening wedge that will probably lead 
to Phillips being taken over "

Margoshes said that either the Mesa Partners 
group would prevail, or Phillips would seek out a 
“ white knight”  suitor.

He estimated such a rescue might raise the 
bidding, and said that If Phillips' oil reserves were 
valued at $7 50 a barrel, the company could go for 
"its old logo — Phillips 66, " or $66 a share That 

would raise the price to $10 2 billion, about what 
Texaco Inc paid earlier this year for Getty Oil Co 

Pickens denied he was trying to stimulate a 
bidding war

“ We never have made an offer to flush out other 
bids," Pickens said In a telephone interview 
"There’s not anything cheap about this offer ” 

Pickens said he was attracted to make the offer 
becauae "the appraised value of the company is

Sec PHILLIPS, Page two
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DAILY RECORD
services to marróte hospital
CAM PBELL. Jenkie Louise — 10 30 F'lrsl 
United Methodist Church

obituaries
JE.NKIE LOUISE CAMPBELL 

Services for Jenkie Louise Campbell. 86 will be 
at 10 30 a m Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev Richard Whitwam pastor 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Home 

Mrs Campbell died Tuesday at her home 
Survivors include a son. four sisters, a brother 

two grandsons and two great - grandsons

correction
In the notice of the funeral services for Eldred N 

Pierce published Tuesday the number of surviving 
grandchildren was incorrectly reported There are 
six surviving grandchildren The Pampa News 
regrets any inconvience this error may have 
caused

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
M a t r i l y n  Echo l s .  

Pampa
Alvin Hickman. Pampa 
Dana Lester. McLean 
Verson Alexander 

Pampa
Margaret  Kimbrell , 

Pampa
Ada Carnahan. Miami 
Rober t  Cl ements .  

Pampa
Dawn Romines. Pampa 
Timothy Kirkwood. 

Pampa
George Hooper. Pampa 
Deborah Bailey. Pampa 
Amanda Smith. Pampa

Dismissals
Tommy Bolin. Pampa 
Nan Hahn. Pampa 
Lucuida Mann. Pampa 
Katherine Tennant 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D o r o t h y  D a n i e l .  
Alanreed

Gladys Pannel. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Ralph Stone. Shamrock 
V e r na  .Markham.

Wheeler
Wi l l i e

McLean
L i l l i an

Wheeler

N i c ho la s s
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minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported two 

mmor accidents in the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 
a m today
TUESDAY. December 4

Time unlisted — \  1979 Oldsmobile driven by 
Verlin C McCracken 105 N Sumner collided with 
a 1980 G.MC pickup driven by Jimmy B Minyard 
Rt 1. in the 100 block of North Cuyler McCracken 
was cited for unsafe backing 

4 50 p m — A 1969 GMC driven by George 
Jackson. 1108 S Dwight collided with a 1979 Buick 
driven by David Patrick Bronner 1300 Duncan in 
the 700 block of North Hobart Jackson was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way Bronner was cited 
for no driver s license in his possession

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 29 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

A male juvenile reported criminal mischief A 
suspect kicked the doors of his vehicle 

Susan Kathleen Weldon. 1201 N' Russell, reported 
criminal mischief at her residence 

Karen Hunter. 1632 N Faulkner reported 
disorderly conduct at her residence 

Suzie Burrows. 1207 E Kingsmill. reported 
attempted theft from a motor vehicle at 1820 N 
Hobart

Alicia Deleon. 409 Crest, reported she was 
assaulted at her residence 

Kay Brown. 1402 Coronado Dr reported her cat 
was shot

Ethel Cobb. Pampa Nursing Center, reported a 
burglary at 509 N Russell 

Donald R Blaylock. 2705 Rosewood, reported 
criminal mischief at his residence 

Arrests
.No arrests were reported in the 24 ■ hour period 

ending at 7 a m today

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

City of Groom hires firm
to engineer water project

ByCATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

GROOM — After hearing pitches 
and presentations from five 
engeneering firms Tuesday, city 
o ffic ia ls  chose West Texas 
Consultants to plan their 1200.000 
water improvement project

To city council members, it was 
a matter of fam iliarity The 
A m a rillo  engineering firm  
prepared the original cost estimate 
for the project when the city 
applied for funding through the 
Texas Department of Community 
Affairs last summer The firm also 
prepared specifications for an 
aborted Groom project to lay a 
water pipeline under 1-40 two years 
ago and for a street seal coating 
project earlier this year

The city is spending its S224.S43 
TDCA grant for improvements to 
its water storage system Included 
in the system will be a 200.000 
gallon ground storage tank, a 
b oos te r  pump and o th er 
im provem ents The c ity  is 
updating its system, most of which 
dates from the 1920s. to comply 
with Texas Health Department 
water standards Health officials 
inspected the system earlier this 
year and ruled that the town s
50.000 gallon elevated tank and
50.000 underground tank were not

adequate for the town s 730 
residents

The city received the TDCA 
grant in September through the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission

City officials spent the first half 
of their regular meeting Tuesday 
listening to presentations from 
area engineers who expressed an 
interest in the project In addition 
to West Texas Consultants, the city 
also heard from the three-year-old 
Ober-J firm from Wellington; 
Merriman and Barber of Pampa: 
Barker. Brannon and Taylor and 
the Amarillo firm of Parkhill. 
Smith and Cooper

C ity  o f f i c ia ls  to ld  the 
representatives of the engineering 
firms that they would hear from 
them when a decision is made 
Because of the poor road conditions 
and threatening weather, none of 
the representatives stayed to hear 
the city council's decision.

Gary Pitner of the PRPC told 
council members to have a second 
choice in case negotiations with 
West Texas Consultants fall 
through City officials selected the 
Wellington firm as their back-up 
choice

West Texas Consultants is also 
working on a $17 million water 
improvement project for the city of

Canadian City officials there will 
let bids on the project Thursday 
Ober-J recently competed a 
TDCA-funded water improvement 
for the town of Turkey

According to Pitner, the next 
step for the engineer is to draw up 
plans and specifications for the 
project and present the specs to the | 
Texas Health Department. The' 
P R P C  m ust p r e p a r e  an 
environmental assessment of the 
project, then send it to the TDCA 
after a 30-day protest period.

He admitted that it would be 
' hard to tell" when the city can 
advertise for a contractor for the 
project.

“It may be two months before we 
can look into the possibility of 
taking bids. ' he said

City officials also amended their 
budget to use Revenue Sharing 
funds to pay for an $8,474 1985 
Chevrolet pick-up truck. When the 
city accepted bi(b on the truck last 
month, they had planned to pay for 
it through Revenue Sharing and 
through its general fund and water 
works fund

They allowed city worker Don 
Case to carry over his one week of 
vacation time to next year and 
aggreed to take part in the Texas 
Municipal League retirement 
program

Trustees okay budget amendment

Six local choir members

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Trus tees  of  the Pampa 
Independent School District 
approved a budget amendment of 
$6.843 during their regular meeting 
Tuesday night

Business Manager  Jerry 
Haralson said the amendment was 
necessary because of increased 
emphasis on state compensatory 
education in the 1984-1985 budget 

He said current state regulations 
required the district to identify 
expenditures for the state-funded 
remedial programs and to place 
them in the proper category 

Supt James Trusty said more 
help was needed in remedial 
instruction because of a crowded 
situation. " with more students 
enrolled in the programs 

The adjustment raises the 
expendi tures  budget f rom 
$11.790.493 to $11.797.336 

In other action, the school board

chosen for all-area honors city briefs

awarded a bid of $6.203 to Balco 
Sound of Lubbock for the purchase 
of new sound equipment for the 
Pampa High School auditorium 

Tommy Cathey, assistant 
superintendent for support 
services, said Fred Mays. PHS 
choir director, had reviewed the 
specifications for the equipment 
"We re getting quite a good system 

here. ■ Cathey said 
Supt T ru s ty  said sortie 

suggestions have been made for 
getting delay equipment to cut out 
any echo effects from the stage 
But he said more study is needed to 
see if the additional equipment 
would be justified 

Initial studies, however, indicate 
such equipment probably would 
not be necessary. Ik  added 

The purchase of the new sound 
equipment is one of the items in 
recent renovation of the school 
auditorium

The board also awarded a total of

$8.651 66 in bids for the purchase of 
new furniture and equipment

American Desk was awarded its 
bids for four rectangular tables at 
$57 each and 48 stacking chairs at 
$8 55 each Berkley Cardy was 
selected for the purchase of a 
four-drawer, locking filing cabinet 
at $709 20 and two multi-storage 
units at $122.64 each.

Hoover Brothers was picked for 
the purchase of 30 micro computer 
tables at $113 52 each. Indeco Sales 
was awarded its bids for three 
ite m s : f iv e  fo u r -d ra w e r ,
non-locking filing cabinets at 
$118.37 each, seven two-drawer, 
locking filing cabinets at $80 19 
each; and 25 student desks at $20 
each.

In other business, the trustees 
accepted the resignation of Lonas 
Sue Sims. Special Education 
Resource personnel at Baker 
Elementary Sims will be moving i 
to Dumas, where her husband is ' 
relocating for business purposes

Six Pampa High School choir 
members have been selected for 
the All-Area Choir and will 
participate in the All-State Choir 
auditions in January announced 
PHS choir director Fred Mays 

The students were selected after 
rounds of auditions held Friday 
and Saturday at West Texas 
Student University in Canyon 

Making the .All Area ( hoir were 
Stacy Bennett second chair in the 
Soprano II section Beth < ase first 
chair Alto 1 Kaye Moore first 
alternate Alto 1 Denise Chapman 
second chair Alto II Michelle 
Eakin. fourth chair Alto II and 
Todd Hardin third chair in Tenor 
I

David Stocker of .Arizona State 
University

The choir is composed of 
students from area schools who 
have already made the district and 
region auditions held in the past 
two months

Pampa students previously 
making the district choir include 
Kern Richardson Sheri Rogers 
Cindy Epperly Stacy Bennett 
l^Gayla Larkin Beth Case Kaye 
Moore Rebecca Dunn Amy 
Raymond Michelle Eakin. Kathy 
Smith Denise Chapman, Todd 
Hardin Kenny Steward Brian 
Hogan. Chris Wilson. Dean Birkes 
and Brent John

The members were selected 
Saturday morning in he third 
audition of the All-Region Choir 
concert and ciinic Students 
making the top four in each section 
were chosen to attend the state 
auditions at Odessa Permian on 
Jan 12. Mays said

Ten PHS students attended the 
.All-Region Choir events at Canyon 
Clinician for the choir was Dr

Alternates were Rachel Dawson 
and James Stevens

In the Al l -Region Choir 
auditions, the top 12 students were 
picked in each section Others 
making the audi t i on  and 
participating in the region clinic, in 
addition to the six selected for the 
slate competition, include Dean 
Birkes Brent John, Chris Wilson 
and Brian Hogan 

Local  area students will

participate in the state audition 
with the top four students in each 
section from the Lubbock. Odessa 
El Paso and Abilene regions. Mays 
said

From the audition at this level, 
the top seven in each section will be 
chosen to be in the 1984 1985 
.All-State Choir, sponsored by the 
T e x a s  Mus i c  E d u c a t o r s  
Association

"Each audition requires much 
hard work from every student. 
Mays said Many hours of 
individual practice must take place 
before a singer can be competent 
enough to go through the solo 
auditions

Each audition requires two new 
pieces to be learned, the director 
said All eight selections will be 
performed by the All-State Choir in 
February at San Antonio

The 1984-1985 all-state music 
selections include 0 Admirabile 
Commerc i um.  Hear the 
Murmuring Waters. A New 
Psalm. I'll Aye Call in by Yon 
Town. Cruci f ixus. '  The 
Coolin, Song of Fate and The 
Last Words of David

Mattox loses appeal
P A M P A  C O L L E G E  of  

Hairdressing will be open Saturday 
December 8. 15th Perm Specials. 
.Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 
665-3521. 613 N Hobart

Adv
THURSDAY LUNCH Special 

Ham and beans, cole slaw, fires, 
hot rolls Top 0 Texas Quick Stop 
Take out or eat in 665-0958

Adv
2 EGGS, 2 sausages. 2 biscuits 

and coffee for $l 25 at the Top Of 
Texas Quick Stop on the Borger 
Highway 665-0958

Adv
THERE IS a correction for the 

Slendercise ad that ran November 
30 The class at 11 30 should have 
read 4 30 p m

DA.NA GAGE is now associated 
with Clements Barber Shop .Mens 
and Womens haircuts, styles, 
perms, and etc Bob is back and he 
welcomes old friends and new 
ones Call 665-1231

Adv
SPECIALS ON Perms thru 

December Ann s Beauty Shop

665-3335
Adv

THE WHATZ It Shop has 
Cabbage Patch Dolls, handmade 
jewelry, childrens watches. $3 95 
902 S. Banks. 12-7 30 p m

Adv
MEALS OB WHEELS

669-1007 P O Box 939
Adv

SPECIAL HELEN Reynolds 
Wildlife prints, framed for home or 
office Las Pampas Galleries

Adv
FINANC IAL DIRECTOR of

Clarendon College Pampa Center, 
will be at the college. Thursday. 
December 6.10 30 a m

Adv
CHRISTIAN MEN'S Fellowship 

Breakfast Visitors and guests 
welcome First Baptist Church 
Fe llow sh ip  Hall 6:30 a m 
Thursday. December 6 

FREE HOLIDAY Cooking Show 
December 6, 10 30 a m -1 p m 
Pam Apartments Recreation 
Room 1200 N Wells For more 
information call 665-5231. evenings

AUSTIN (AP ( — The 3rd Court of 
Appeals today refused in a 2-1 
ruling to dismiss three indictments 
for commercial bribery against 
Attorney General Jim Mattox, who 
is scheduled to go on trial Feb 1 1 .

Justice Earl Smith, writing for 
the majority, noted that Mattox 
had contended that the indictments 
were defective Smith said the 
court did not consider the merits of 
that argument because Mattox 
raised the issue at the wrong time

Ostomy Assn, party
The Golden Spread Ostomy 

Association will hold its annual 
Christmas party at the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in 
Amarillo beginning at 2 30 p m 
Sunday

The association has invited 
members to bring guests who are 
interested in activities of the 
association Those attending have 
been asked to bring a vegetable, 
dessert or salad

Phillips takeover CoBtianed from Page one

greater than its market value 
Phillips which recently paid $1 7 billion for 

Aminoil Inc has had its assets valued at about $90 
a share by industry analysts 

While analysts had been awaiting another 
takeover move by Pickens the target had been the 
subject of widespread speculation 

Mesa made a profit of more than $500 million 
earlier this year from its hostile bid for Gulf Corp 
in which Wagner i t  Brown also ^as a partner Gulf 
sought out Chevron Corp as a white knight and 
Chevron wound up paying $13 3 billion for Gulf in

the richest corporate buyout in U S history 
Pickens has built a reputation in recent years for 

unsolicited bids for bigger oil companies

Like the Gulf deal. Mesa is once again stalking a 
much bigger prey

Phillips had earnings of $641 million on revenue of 
$11 75 billion in the first nine months of the year 
Mesa had earnings of $256 4 million on revenue of 
$391 1 million in the same period, helped by its sale 
of the Gulf stock it had accumulated

P a m p a  m a n  c h a r g e d

in  a s sa u lt  at B o r g e r

Phillips shareholders earlier this year adopted 
changes in the corporate by-laws that would make 
It more difficult for one popular takeover tactic — 
in which one price is offered to gaui a slim majority 
and then a less attractive deal is presented to the 
minority shareholders

BORGER - A Pampa man was one of four young 
men charged Tuesday in the sexual assault of an 
18-year-old co-ed at Frank Phillips College 

The alleged incident occurred early Sunday 
morning in a room at Stephens Hall, a men s 
dormitory on the college campus, according to 
Borger police reports

Charged in the incident are Cornelius W .Morgan. 
18. at Pampa. Christopher 'A'ayne McPherson. 18, of 
(fin ían, Bryan Gene Hulsey. 19 of Perryton and 
Danny P Latham. 21. of Borger 

Morgan. McPherson and Hulsey are current FPC 
students. Latham is a former student of the college 

The men reportedly turned themselves in to 
Borger police after warrants were issued for their 
arrest Monday night and Tuesday morning Bonds of 
$25.000 each were set on the men at their 
arraignment before Municipal Court Judge Jim 
Layton.

■fhe Hutchinson County Sheriff's office reported 
this morning that Hulsey and Morgan had been 
rdcaaed after posting bond McPherson and Latham 
remained in jail in lieu of bond

Groom woman sentenced
A 106th district court jury in Amarillo Tuesday 

sentenced a 62-year old Groom woman to 24 years 
uqder Department of Corrections supervision on a 
charge of involuntary manslaughter stemming from 
a June 24 traffic death of an Oklahoma woman

Estelene R Heathington pleaded guilty Monday to 
the charge Her driver s license was revoked Two 
charges of recklessly causing the death of Kay Dawn 
Carnes. 48. of Tulsa The Oklahoma woman died 
soon after the car her husband was driving collided 
head-on with Heathington's car about three miles 
east of Amarillo on Interstate 40

A chemist with the Texas Department of Public 
Safety testified that Mrs Heathington s blood 
alcohol level at the accident was 16 percent above 
the legal point of intoxication of 10 percent 

Involuntary manslaughter carries a total 
punishment of two to 10 years in prison or a fine of up 
to $5.000

Weather focus
Cloudy and colder with the 

Thursday highs in the 40s Low 
tonight in the teens Variable 
winds at 10-20 mph High 
Tuesday. 32. low. 29

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
NORTH TEX AS Cloudy 

ton igh t w ith  d e c re a s in g  
cloudiness entire area Thursday 
Continued cold tonight, windy 
and colder Thursday Lows 
tonight 23 to 34 Highs Thursday 
35 to 42

SOUTH TEXAS Clear to 
partly cloudy and rather cold 
tonight and Thursday Lows 
tonight lower 30s northwest to 
near 50 along the coast Lows 
tonight upper 20s and lower 30s 
north to the lower 40s south 
Highs Thursday 40s north to near 
60 south.

WEST TEXAS Clear and cold 
tonight, fair Thursday, not so 
cold north Thursday afternoon 
Lows tonight mid teens north 
ranging to mid 20s elsewhere 
except mid 30s Big Bend Highs 
Tliui^ay generally in the 40s 
except mid 60s Big Bend valleys

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Friday Ihrengk Sanday 

North Texas Increasing 
cloudiness Friday A chance of 
rain west Saturday and all 
section s Sunday Low est 
temperaures in the 30s Friday 
and in the mid 30s to mid 40s 
Saturday and Sunday Highs in 
the 50s Friday and Saturday and 
in the 60s Sun^y 

South Texas: Partly cloudy

T h e^ w ig w is t/fo r 7 a/n . EST. Thu., Dec.
- I O

m

Low 5 0  
Temporatures

Showars Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m C o l d - .
Occluded- Statiorvary.

and cool Friday Increasing 
clouds and warmer Saturday 
with a chance of rain west 
Cloudy Sunday with a chance of 
rain all sections Lows Friday 
near 30 Hill Country to the upper 
40s extreme south highs Friday 
in the SOs except in the 60s 
extreme south and southwest. 
Lows Saturday in the upper 30s 
Hill Country to the mid 50s 
extreme south Highs Saturday 
mosty in the SOs except near 70 
extreme south and southwest. 
Lows Sunday in the lower 40s Hill 
Country to iwar 60 lower coast. 
Highs Sunday in the 60s except in

the low to mid 70s extreme south 
and southwest

West Texas: Cloudy, warming 
trend. Chance of rain. Possibly 
mixed with snow Friday and 
Saturday Low Friday Panhandle 
mid 20s warming to near M 
Sunday High Friday upper 40s 
warming to mid SOs Sunttay.

Far west, lows near 30 Friday 
warming to mid 30s Sunday 
Highs in lower SOs Friday 
warming to mid SOs Sunday. Big 
Bend region, lows in lower 20s 
mountains to mid SOs lowlands. 
Highs in lower SOs mountains to 
midiOs Big Bend.
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Foes of Blue Law organize
AUSTIN (AP) — A high-powered 

lobby effort fueled by big-name 
Texas stores that want to open on 
Sunday could succeed in erasing 
the Blue Law. says a prime backer 
of the controversial law 

“ I'd say we have a problem this 
time, " said Tom Blanton. Texas 
Automobile Dealers Association 
vice president for legislative 
affairs. "They’ve never had this 
battery of high-powered lobbyists 
surrounding the Capitol before " 

The “ high-powered lobbyists” 
have been hired by Texans for Blue 
Law Repeal Inc., a non-profit 
corporation formed by Joske's, 
Target, K-Mart, Kroger, Eckerd 
Drugs. Revco Discount Drug 
Centers and Zales Jewelers The 
com pan ies  want the 1985 
Legislature to repeal the statute

that bars sales of 42 items on 
consecu tive Saturdays and 
Sundays.

The retailers joined up after 
lawmakers told them it would take 
a coordinated effort to win repeal 
of the law. Lobbyists Dick Brown 
and Galt Graydon will lead the 
Capitol fight

“ Their other earlier efforts were 
futile They spent a lot of individual 
corporate time for no purpose,”  
Brown said of previous repeal 
efforts.

Representatives of the seven 
companies were either at a 
Tuesday private meeting here or 
participated by conference call, 
according to Brown.

Peter Larkin, spokesman for 
Kroger, said; “ The law is very 
difficult and confusing ... Our

problem is it’s very difficult to 
determine what we can sell and 
what we cannot sell.”

Larkin was on hand later 
Tuesday at a closed-door meeting 
where the Texas Reta ilers 
Association affirmed its support 
for the Blue Law Mickey Moore, 
the association's executive vice 
president, said about 75 percent of 
the 1,500 members like the law

'The retailers association and the 
Texas  Autom obile D ea lers 
Association have led fights in the 
past against repeal efforts.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, who 
has heretofore supported the 
state's Sunday closing law, now 
says he thinks a proposal for repeal 
stands a better than even chance in 
1985

■*4

Ex-Tent City sisters adopted
HOUSTON (AP) — Irene and 

Daryl Post thought they couldn't 
have children, but this week they 
gained four daughters.

The girls, who are sisters, 
became the couple's foster 
children two years ago But on 
Tuesday, they became the Posts' 
legally adopted children.

"Were really excited We’ve 
been waiting for this for a long 
time,” said Tamara, 14. one of the 
sisters.

Tamara and her sisters -- Julie, 
15, Shannon, 7. and Sarah, 3 — had 
moved with their mother from 
Crosby to Tent City, a camp of 
homeless people on the San Jacinto

IS to
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Dee Dee 
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Actions at accident scene
Back in the old days, when I was a young whipper snapper, 1 had a 

preacher who looked like an old bull dog Every Sunday evening he'd 
sort through his files and deliver what I always termed ' a warmed 
over”  sermon.

Today, I ’m dishing out a “ warmed over” article 1 wrote in 
Amarillo 2V̂  years ago But I feel this article has a message that is as 
important today as I thought it was then.

“ Early today, (I wrote this on Aug 5.1982), an elderly woman was 
struck by a car just outside my front door It ’s a busy street and 
screeching brakes are not unusual But this time the squeal seemed 
particularly ominous When 1 glanced out my front window. I saw 
cars outside beginning to slow down Something was wrong.

Running to the door. I first saw a young woman standing still, 
screaming. She was staring at a form lying in the street A man was 
waving his arms in the air, running blindly in and out of the street, 
yelling. “ I can’t believe it! I can't believe it !”  A medium - sized car 
was stopped at a crazy angle, it's windshield caved in A second 
young woman was running toward me.

Grabbing an afghan from my couch. I yelled at the girl running 
towards me that my telephone was upstairs 1 ran toward the still 
figure in the street. A few persons had tegun to gather 

As I approached, I could see the injured person was a woman and 
elderly The most obvious injury was a broken leg, the bone had 
pierced the skin. It was bleeding but not profusely. She was lying 
partly on her side and stomach. Her back and shoulder seemed a 
little crooked Some blood was coming from under her head and her 
visible hand was bleeding Again, it was not a large amount 1 
covered her with the blanket

These may seem like gory and unnecessary details A serious 
accident victim is a horrifying sight But I'm recounting this 
experience to you for these reasons 1 was appalled by the reaction of 
the bystanders to this mishap and shocked by their lack of knowledge 
in handling an accident situation

No one had thought to cover the poor woman to help prevent shock 
and preserve a semblance of her dignity (Accidents tear clothes, 
knock shoes off and leave the injured person in an undignified 
position ) 1 also spoke to her. telling her why she could not move, but 
not going into full detail of her injuries. 1 tried to be quiet and 
reassuring to keep her from panicking and injuring herself more 

As 1 looked at her injuries I saw she had no serious bleeding 
problems Judging from the type of accident, 1 knew her most 
serious problems were likely to be head and neck injuries, a 
damaged spine and internal injuries. She was conscious and did not 
appear to be in great pain, fortunately.

The police, ambulance and her husband had been called All we 
could do was wait.

The man who had been waving his arms and screaming was the 
driver of the car which had struck the woman Although unhurt, he 
was going into shock I firmly told him to sit down on the curb He sat 
on the curb and began to quiet down It may have seemed harsh, 
speaking to him as I did after what he had gone through, but with the 
way he was running in and out of the street screaming. I was afraid 
he was going to be hit by a car himself 

I realized that none of the cars stopped around the scene had their 
flashers on No one was directing traffic around the accident. At 
early morning rush hour. 15th is a busy street. 1 asked the car owners 
to start their flashers and asked two other bystanders to direct 
traffic around us

People trying to help the injured woman offered to give her water 
I and to place a pillow under her head — two of the worst things to do 

when someone has possible back and internal injuries. I was able to 
persuade them not to move her in any way.

Finally the police and then the ambulance arrived. I left the scene 
so the professionals could do their job I went home and cried 

Everyone should periodically take a first aid course and CPR, too 
Or at the verv least. read an up - to - date first aid book often.

If you comwpon an accident and it is already under control, go on 
A crowd is a hindrance to those who are directly involved If you see 
something that needs to be done, do it. Otherwise, stay out of the 
way

You will never know when you will be the first person at an 
accident scene It may be up to you to keep your head while everyone 
else is falling apart. What you do or fail to do in such a situation could 
mean the difference between recovery and permanent disability or 
death”

I know this article sounds pretty preachy, but I wrote it just a few 
hours after the accident I still think of what might have happened if 
those people had given that woman water or put a pillow under her 
head Chances are it wouldn't have hurt anything, but the chance 
was also there that they might have paralyzed her for life or made 
internal injuries even worse

The victim, a maid in the condominiums across the street from 
where I lived, had apparently stepped off a city bus into the path of 
the car. No one knows why. She suffered from the broken leg, a 
)concuasion, and back injuries I never found out whether she 
completely recovered or not.
■ Laramore Is lifestyles editor of The Parapa News.

river bank
But the mother was arrested for 

writing a bad check. Julie was left 
to raise her younger sisters until 
October 1982, when they arrived at 
the Post home

“ We’d been eating beans, bread, 
hot dogs and goat,”  Julie said

Sarah had no hair and was 
severely burned on one of her 
hands when she arrived.

“ The girls didn't trust me with 
Sarah,” said Mrs. Post, 30 “ She 
was their baby. We had a hard time 
getting them to accept us as 
parents”

But the sisters became more 
comfortable with the couple after 
Julie had a tonsillectomy and 
began hemorrhaging

“ We almost lost her, ” Mrs Post 
said “ But as I was holding her in 
the hospital, she said. 'I can't 
really believe that you are here for 
me.’ ”

"Their mother was not a bad 
person, just in a desperate 
situation,”  said Mrs. Post. She said 
the mother gave up her parental 
rights in March and now lives in 
Illinois

“ She came and saw the girls in 
our home and sensed how 
comfortable they were,”  Mrs. Post 
said. “ She knew they were happy 
and had a home.”

H arris County C h ild ren 's  
Protective Services has helped the 
Posts with some expenses in 
raising the girls

IT ’S L IK E  THIS. K ID — Form er Texas A&M 
mascot Reveille IV seems to be giving advice to 
her young successor. Reveille V, on the floor of 
the cadet guardroom dh campus Tuesday The 
new mascot w ill m ake her first public

appearance at a January 11 basketball game. 
The old Reveille, who retired after 10 years of 
service last Sunday, will be taken care of by Dr. 
and M rs Lee Ph illip s  o f Bryan . (A P  
Laserphoto)

A& M  student says he was 
hit on head by Austin police

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — A Texas A&M student has 
complained that while he was 
breaking up a fight after last 
weekend s Texas A&M-Texas 
fo o tb a ll gam e , an Austin 
policeman struck him in the head 
with his nightstick

George Clendenin said Tuesday 
he was among the throngs of 
students who descended upon Sixth 
Street in downtown Austin after 
Texas A&M defeated its longtime 
Southwest Conference rival 30-12 
Saturday night

All was well and in good spirits, 
Clendenin told Texas A&M's 
student newspaper. The Battalion, 
until he noticed two young men 
poking their heads inside cars and 
“saying something.”

Clendenin, 20. said he felt 
compelled to interfere when he 
noticed that two Hispanic males 
took offense to what the two were

saying.
"1 thought I just had to break it 

up .. because it was in the middle 
of Sixth Street, and there's already 
tension between Texas and A&M.” 
said Clendenin, a junior from 
H o u s t o n  m a j o r i n g  in 
environmental design 

Clendenin said he succeeded in 
b reak in g  up one pa ir of 
fist-swingers, but then found 
himself "stunned " and on the 
ground with blood dripping from 
his head

“ I looked up and saw an officer,”  
Clendenin said "I said. 'Officer, do 
you know who hit me?’ He told me 
to get the hell out of there and 
pushed me on the sidewalk”  

Clendenin said repeated efforts 
to ask the officer who hit him were 
unsuccesful Finally, friends 
brought an ice pack and called an 
ambulance, he said.

Clendenin said he was taken toraising the girls. took offense to what the two were Clendenin said he

Sanctuary movement workers are 
indicted for transporting aliens

BROWNSVILLE. Texa.s I API — Ms Merkt was convicted in Mav to orotection under U.!BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
A routine transportation search on 
a bus bound for Houston led to the 
indictment of two sanctuary 
movement workers accused of 
transporting two Salvadoran aliens 
from  the M exican  border, 
authorities said.

Jack Elder, 49. and Stacy Lynn 
Merkt, 29, were indicted Tuesday 
following a complaint filed by the 
U.S. Border Patrol that alleged the 
two transported the aliens from 
Mexico to a Rio Grande Valley bus 
station. Assistant U S Attorney 
Robert Guerra said.

E ld e r  runs the Rom an 
Catholic-sponsored Casa Oscar 
Romero refugee halfway house in 
San Benito, about 15 miles north of 
the Rio Grande Ms Merkt is a 
worker at the house, believed to be 
the first stop of the nation's 
’ ’ u n d e rg ro u n d  r a i l r o a d '  
movement

Ms Merkt was convicted in May 
of conspiracy to transport two 
Salvadoran aliens and was given 
two years' probation by U.S 
District Judge Filemon Vela of 
Brownsville.

When he sentenced Ms. Merkt, 
Vela threatened to imprison her if 
she did not stop stop helping illegal 
aliens enter the United States 

Eider is awaiting a pre-trial 
hearing before U S District Judge 
Hayden Head Jr of Corpus Christi 
Elder, also charged with three 
counts of transporting illegal aliens 
to a bus station in Harlingen, faces 
15 years in prison if convicted 

Ms Merkt and Elder are 
members of a national movement 
to assist Salvadorans and other 
Central Americans fleeing their 
war-torn countries 

Sanctuary movement workers 
maintain that the aliens are 
political refugees and are entitled

to protection under U.S and 
international law.

But the U.S. government 
contends the Central Americans 
enter the country illegally for 
economic reasons

“ We contend that we don’t 
recognize any special group, such 
as the sanctuary movement We 
try to stay out of the political 
aspects of our cases, " Border 
Patrol agent Sylvestre Reyes said

"N o one is above the law. 
regardless of their intentions We 
handled this case routinely and 
paid no more attention to Jack 
Elder than we would pay to John 
Doe for smuggling (aliens).”  he 
said

In the Border Patrol complaint, 
agent Reyes said the aliens whom 
Ms Merkt and Elder are accused 
of transporting were arrested on a 
bus in Weslaco during a routine 
transportation search

Meeting with Interior officials 
ends with very little progress

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The U S 
Deparment of the Interior and 
seven coastal states, ipciuding 
Texas, remain at odds over how to 
divide more than $5 billion in 
shared offshore oil revenus. an 
Interior Department official says 

The two sides met all day 
Tuesday In order to try to reach an 
agreement in the six-year battle, 
which centers on more than $5 
billion in offshore oil revenues 
being held in escrow until the 
dispute is settled. The issue of 
future revenues is also unsettled 

“There was no concurrence or 
agreement on any issue raised,”  
Interior Department Solicitor 
Frank Richardson, chairman of 
the meeting, said Tuesday 

Richardson said most of the 
discussion centered on the amount 
of money the states would receive 
and which different kinds of 
revenues would be Included The 
oil leases Involved are on federal 
tracts that border state waters.

When Congress decreed six 
years ago that the states and the 
federal government should share 
the revenues, it said only that the 
money should be divided in a “ fair 
and equitable”  manner.

But what's fair and equitable is a 
matter of opinion.

Texas Gov. Mark White said he

would be satisfied if the state got a 
third of the revenues.

Richardson said the figures 
discussed Tuesday ranged from 
the 16-2-3 percent offered the states 
by Interior Secretary William 
Clark to a 50-50 split favored by 
Alabama Gov George Wallace.

“ The states' representatives 
outlined a number of issues on 
which they feel agreement can be 
reached, on condition that the 
Secretary of the Interior will be 
flexible' — to use their word — on 
a few basic points," said a 
statement Richardson issued after 
the meeting

Besides Texas, other states 
involved are Louisiana, ,Alaska, 
Alabama, Florida, California and 
Mississippi Texas and Louisiana

Roys* Animal Hospital
Kenneth L, Royse (DVM) 
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Brackenridge Hospital, where he 
received five stitches on the right 
side of his head.

Although Clendenin said he 
never saw the officer actually 
strike him, he said he has the 
names of five A&M students who 
said they saw the officer hit him.

He said he saw other examples of 
police randomly hitting and 
swinging their clubs at students.

“ The policeman jumped over a 
car and pulled out his billy club and 
cracked him (Clendenin) over the 
head,”  said A&M student Jill 
Swinbank. “ We said, 'You can't 
just be hitting people like that ’ ”

She said she and several other 
students asked the officer for his 
badge number but that he refused, 
shouting obscenities at -(Rb crowd 
and arresting some other students, 
including her boyfriend.

have sued the federal government 
over the issue.

The governors previously asked 
to meet with Clark, but Clark 
responded with the offer to have 
their respective staff members sit 
down and narrow the issues first 
That resu lted in Tuesday’s 
meeting

Richardson said he would report 
to Clark on Tuesday’s meeting and 
that there was no immediate plan 
for Clark to meet with the 
governors
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U h r  P a m p o  N t i o i
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O’ TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith Me

T his newspaper is dedicated to  fu rn ish ing  in fo n rx jtio n  to  
our reoders so th o t they con b e tte r p rom ote orxJ preserve 
theK ow n freedom  and erK ouroge others to  see its  b fts - 
sirtgs O nly when m an u n d e rs to r^  freedom  and is free to  
co n tro l h im self and o il he (>ossesses con he develop to  his 
u tm osi capabilities

We believe th a t freedom  is a g ift from  G od ond no t a 
p io iitica l g ran t from  govemnrvent, ond th o t nnen hove the 
rig h t to  take m oral oction  to  preserve the ir life  and piroperty 
fo r them selves ond others

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy It is con tro l ond 
sovereignty o f oneself, no m ore, no less It is, thus, consis
te n t w ith  the coveting  com m ondm ent

L o cks«  F te ic h e f 
PobLsh«»

Woily Simmoos 
Monogrig Editor

O u r  o p in io n

‘Blue law* should 
be abolished now

Occasionally there is a bit of good news from the 
politicians who rule us Some came this week when 
Texas House Speaker Gib Lew is announced that he 
would assume a neutral stance when opponents of the 
state s blue law again attempt to have that piece of 
restrictive legislation wiped o ff the books.

Lewis, who has in the past supported the law 
prohibiting individual businesses from selling certain 
Items on consecutive Saturdays and Sundays, now says 
he thinks those who want it abolished have a real chance 
of success in the next session of the Legislature 

If they do succeed and the Legislature decides to do 
away w ith the law forcing businesses to close on Sunday, 
all we can say is it s about time There is no justification 
for such a restriction in any society that calls itself free— 
and there never was

Past efforts to abolish the law have been unsuccessful 
mainly because of lobbying by some church groups and 
business associations Even now. the Texas Retail 
.Merchants Association and the Texas Auto Dealers 
Association are gearing up to fight repeal of the 
measure The Houston Retail .Merchants Association has 
filed suit against stores in that city for alleged violation 
of the blue laws

The church groups have supported the blue law 
because of their religious belief that it is wrong to 
conduct business on Sunday They have used the power of 
the state to force their religious views on everyone.

The biMiness associations' opposition is also easy to 
understand .Most of their members want to close their 
businesses on Sunday And. they want to keep the blue 
laws on the books so their competitors can't remain open 
and possibly take away some o f their business Simply 
stated, their support for the blue law is nothing more 
than an effort to .suppress competition 

The blue law supporters have been successful because 
politicians fear the voting influence of the church groups 
and love the campaign contributions of the business 
associations

Surely churches have every right to observe the 
Sabbath in any manner they deem fit And surely every 
businessman has the right to close his doors on Sunday if 
he wants But we can think of no logical or moral 
justification for allowing either the churches or the 
businessmen to impose their wishes on others 

Lewis press secretary said he was dropping his 
opposition to repeal of the law simply because He thinks 
It ought to be enforced or repealed " That falls 
considerably short of endorsing citizens' right to operate 
their businesses without worrying about how their 
competitors or those of differing religious views feel 
about It But It IS. at least, a step in the right direction 

Without the avid support of powerful legislators such 
as Lewis, there is always a chance that restrictive laws 
will give way to free enterprise
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Tying of Fed hands urged
This week, the conservative Heritage 

Foundation will release its study “ Mandate for 
Leadership 11”  - an agenda for action by the 
second Reagan administration.

or the nearly 600 pages of analysis, none is more 
central to the administration’s success than the 
withering assault on the Federal Reserve's 
“ monetary roller coaster r id e "

While the report regrettably fell short of 
demanding fundamental monetary reform, it does 
call on the administratioo to “ press the Fed Board 
to maintain a systematic and consistent rule in its 
m onetary p o l ic y . "  It a lso warns the 
administration that “ The Fed has been acting in a 
highly discretionary manner, attempting to 
manage the course of the U.S. economy according 
to its own judgment of where the economy is . This 
(rule-less) policy leaves the Fed rudderless"

But Heritage's assault on the Fed is mild 
compared to the general tone of the important 
conference on international monetary reform held 
in Hanover, New Hampshire The Conference On 
Alternative Monetary Regimes, sponsored by the 
Ellis F*hillips Foundation and Dartmouth College, 
attracted fifty - three of the nation’s most 
distinguished economists to discuss six major 
scholarly papers on the basic question of how to 
make our monetary system more stable - without 
losing its flexibility and adaptability to changing 
conditions

While the papers were studded with 
incomprehensible calculus equations, the 
fundamental message was clear: the present 
monetary system, i.e. discretionary management 
of fiat money by central banks, and subject to 
floating exchanges, is inherently unstable, 
producing high interest rates and inflation. We 
need a monetary RULE.

Only one paper argued strongly in favor of the 
Fed'i discretionary monetary policy • and that, 
predictably was presented by Fed economist 
David Lindsay, who tried valiantly to convince the 
conference thist Emperor Paul Voicker was still 
wearing clothes

Lindsay said that the huge 1979 - 82 volatility of 
mterest rates, and the inability of the Federal 
Reserve to predict and accurately control 
monetary growth was primarily a function of 
trying to follow a “ rule’ ' approach - that is, an 
attempt to fix and hit a precise band of monetary 
growth targets

He said 1979 - 82. when the Fed was trying to 
follow the “ Monetarist Rule,’ ’ namely a steady, 
low rate of monetary growth allowing interest 
rates to float freely, was a period of incredible 
instability Was it ever! This volatility forced the 
Fed in October 1982 to abandon the strict Ml 
targeting - and move back to “ discretionary policy 
flexibility within the general structure of 
monetary targeting...”  which is shorthand for 
giving the Fed chairman total discretion.

Yet, as we have seen in the laM seven months, 
the Fed is still gyrating wildPirMrom explosive 
numetary growth in 1983 to a total choke - hold on 
credit in 1984 which has driven us to the brink of 
still another Voicker recession.

University of Chicago's Robert Barro, one of the 
nation's leading macro - economics researchers, 
argues: “ At its heart, money implies a 
commitment of value. But discretion in monetary 
policy implies no commitments. A rule ( like gold) 
IS a commitment "

Barro told us. “ The problem with discretionary 
policy making is that no one really knows HOW to 
model the economy - so there is no way for the Fed 
to predict the effects of its discretion.”

Under discretionary fiat money, he said, “ there 
is an incentive to create ‘surprise inflation' in 
order to generate an economic boom. But the 
market understands this motivation and 
formulates expectations accordingly." Thus 
investors will tend to make such 'surprise' 
inflation more difficult and costly to pull off. 
Conversely, the current arbitrary tight money 
policy keeps rates high as investors try to 
outguess the FED on the high side. This means, he 
said, that under discretionary policy, we will tend 
to move to an “ equilibrium of relatively high but 
steady rates of inflation.”  and very high interest 
rates

That is why. Barro argues, “ there must now be 
a mechanism for binding the policymakers' hands 
in advance..." while he gives full credit to the 
ability of a gold standard to sustain long - term 
monetary value and price stability, he favors 
tying monetary policy to an overall target path of 
a general PRICE index...whereby a price level 
above the target triggers lower growth of the 
monetary base, and vice versa " Supply • aiders 
have long argued for such a “ price rule.”

Once there is such a credible rule (as opposed to 
discretion) it “ works to stabilize prices even if 
there are lags" because “ there is a form of 
stabilizing speculation (in the market) that 
improves the system " People know What to 
expect

Instead, of course, for the past eighteen months, 
even as commodity prices were FALLING, the 
Fed choked off monetary and economic growth - 
because its “ discretionary theory”  was ¿ a t  that 
growth causes inflation. As Heritage argues, it is 
time for a serious commitment to rules - and not 
whims in Fed policy.
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Today in History
Today is Wednesday. Dec. 5, the 

340th day of 1984. There are 26 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. S, 1933. at 5:32 p.m. EST, 

national Prohibition came to an 
end in the United States as Utah 
became the 36th state to ratify the 
21st amendment, repealing the 
18th. I

On this date:
In 1781, composer Wolfgang 

Amadeus Mozart died at the age of 
35

Ten years ago: U.S. District 
Judge John J. Sirica ruled that 
former President Richard M., 
Nixon did not have to testify in any 
way at the Watergate cover-up 
trial.

Five years ago: Feminist Sonia 
J o h n so n  w a s  f o r m a l l y  
excommunicazed by the M9rmon 
Church for her outspoken support 
of the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment.

One year ago: Syria's defense 
minister said captured Navy flier 
Robert 0. Goodman would not be 
returned to the United States until 
“ the end of the Lebanese war”  and 
the departure of the Americans 
from Lebanon.

Paul Harvey

T h e  s lu m s  th a t w e  m a d e
For the most part the "public housing”  projects 

intended to replace slums have become slums
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(jhicagoans are scared even to drive past 
Cabrini Green, vulnerable to upper window 
snipers willing to shoot at anybody

Entering the premises is unthinkable

Once a politically motivated lady mayor moved 
in - and promptly moved out

Intramural gang wars and paroled rapists hold 
thousands “ hostage “  Forty - seven residents 
were shot in a period of two months: 10 shot dead.

This despite dozens of extra police detailed to 
the project

“ nobody has any idea" how long she lay there.
In Chicago, a handful of alumni from public 

housing who broke free from the welfare cycle to 
become engineers and real estate brokers and 
public officials and TV celebrities have tried to go 
back, to offer themselves as role i.iodels, to 
inspire others.

Television's “ Mr. T ”  grew up as Lawrence Tero 
in Chicago's Robert Taylor Homes.

Yet the Taylor Homes Alumni Association, for 
all its good intentions and efforts, hopelessly 
frustrated, disbanded.

Elevators either don't work at all or are stifling 
with the stench of urine and vomit

Is there nothing we can do about the public 
housing disgrace? There is.

“ Privatize i t "

A few days ago a woman’s body was found in a 
Cabrini Green elevator, its throat slit, and

Washington, DC., driving to work along 295 
toward downtown look at that sprawling private 
project on Kenilworth with its smashed - out

windows, knocked - down fences, bald and littered 
yards.

And Kenilworth - Parkside public housing' 
complex was even worse inside than out.

There was no functional plumbing. No heat for 
three winters. RaU thè size of cats outnumbered 
residents. Teen pregnancies were frequent. Many 
residents were dealers in drugs and most were 
users.

Thirty percent of the families were living 
entirely on welfare and 85 percent relied mostly on 
welfare. And most of the rest on ripping off 
anything or anybody

So the 25 - year - old buildings looked like a 100 • 
year - old slum - to anybody passing that way in 
1962

Now it's two years later. And wait till you see 
what’s happened! That’s for our next visit on 
Friday.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The real reason for hunger in Africa
By Aathoay Harrigaa

Even as Western countries were sending 
millions of dollars worth of food to Africa to 
prevent mass starvation, Julius Nyerere, 
chairman of the Organization of African Unity, 
told other African leaders gathered in Addis 
Ababa that they should use their $15B billion 
collective foreign debt as a political weapon 
against the West by threatening default.

Nyerere, the socialist president of Tanzania, 
said: “ We have this debt power and we simply do 
not use it. I believe now the poor countries of the 
world have this power and. oh boy, if my country 
owed 8100 billion we would simply refuse to pay it 
back"

This ugly, threatening statement will hurt 
African countries in the eyes of the Western world 
Western governments and financial institutions 
have been more than generous in their treatment 
of African countries They have endeavored to 
help the new states of Africa get on their feet, 
lending funds that could have been better devoted 
to development projects in the West.

The • >ght that much of Africa is experiencing 
tod.y s the direct resuK of the disastrous 
leadership provided by the likes of President

Nyerere. His insistence on collectivization in 
Tanzania is the principal reason his country is in 
deep economic trouble The International 
Monetary Fund has insisted on economic reforms 
in Tanzania as a condition for loans, but Mr. 
Nyerere has refused to accept reform. He prefers 
thie maintenance of socialist dogma to the relief of 
his people. That's the situation in many parts of 
Africa.

The immediate focus of world attention is 
Ethiopia, where a Marxist regime exercises 
totalitarian control. The West has sent thousands 
of tons of food to the starving people of Ethiopia, 
but it's questionable whether the food will reach 
the people.

The tragic fact is that famine seems destined to 
worsen in Africa in the years ahead. Massive food 
relief this year will not get to the root of the 
problem, which is gross mismanagement of 
agriculture. Socialist regimes in Africa bitterly 
oppose the agricultural reforms that could 
produce good harvests and deal effectively with 
drought.

It's time that the Western world acknowledges 
that far • reaching changes will be required of 
miUkms of Africans In 22 countries if they ace not
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to starve to death in future. The real need is a 
return to something like the old Lesgue of Nations 
mandates for nkuch of Africa. Vast territories 
must be placed under intelligent international 
direction if a condition of permanent famine is to . 
be prevented.

The incapable, hostile regimes that exist in so 
many African countries would fight such 
proposals, but the requirements of humanity 
dictate a change in the direction of responsible 
administration. ,

PoUtical figures such is  Nyerere say the West - 
wsMs to recoloniae Africa. It wanU nothing of the 
sort. The Western nations, however, are being 
forced to feed their former colonieo. If they are to- 
bear thia heavy burden for years to come, they! 
muat have a coatrollinf voice in bow food is grown 
and distributed in the countries which cannot meet' 
the need! of their people and who, by their 
ndotaken policies, are retponsible for wideopraad 
starvation. _

The West cannot afford to yield to the 
Mlmhlatlon suggested by a Julius Nyerort,' 
Africans cannot afford N yerere ’s type of' 
loadtrahip which produces hunger and despair. . BU
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Storms stretch 
from Southwest 
to Appalachians

By Ih e Associated Press
Two storms unleashed “ the first real Uste of winter’ ’ from the 

desert Southwest to the Appalachians today, dumping S inches of 
snow in New Mexico, turning roads to treacherous ice-covered 
ribbons In many sUtes and packing winds that made it feel Uke 26 
below aero.

The heaviest snowfall overnight was expected over northwestern 
Arkansas and parts of Oklahoma, where up to 5 inches of snow was 
already on the ground early today. Ten inches was predicted in the 
higher elevations of Arkansas.

The mercury plunged over nightdn many cities. Early today, the 
National Weather Service reported tempe;'atures at 10 degrees 
below aero at Butte, Mont. It was aero at Redwood Falls, Minn., with 
a wind chill temperature of 26 below aero.

Authorities in several states warned motorists to stay off the 
roads.

“ Our patrolmen keep calling in, and they’re finding motorists who 
are sliding off the roa d u ll over the place,”  said Siegle Bell of the 
Washington County, Arx:, sheriff’s office. “ I ’m fairly certain that 
unless there is a major miracle in the morning, they would close the 
schools.”

“ Roads are pretty bad all over except in the extreme southeast,”
Lis Quoeteone of the National Weather Service office in Oklahoma 
City said early today.

“ For a good portion of the country, it’s the first real taste of winter, 
the coldest air of the season in the northern Plains. The southern 
Plains are getting their first real widespread snow,”  said Paul Fike, 
a meteorologist at the Severe Storms Forecast Center in Kansas 
City, Mo.

Texas panhandle had 3 inches of snow by early today.
’Travelers’ advisories were also posted for the Sierra Nevada and 

the Lake Tahoe region because of a storm off the California coast.
One storm, in the southern Plains, was moving through the Texas 

panhandle early today, and was expected to move up the East Coast, 
possibly bringing snow as far north as western Maine by Thursday 
night, Fike said.

Hair-raising story 
about baldness

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer '

WASHINGTON (A P ) — In a world filled with such uglinesses as 
Mohawk haircuts, low-calorie diets, and the Christmas crush for 
Cabbage Patch dolls, it’s good to learn that science is devoting time 
to a project of true importance; the search for a baldness cure.

Breathes there a man who ever found hair clinging to his comb — 
or thought he did — who would not rank baldness research above a 
cure for the common cold or the balancing of the budget?

If it produces a cure, the Upjohn Company, a pharmaceutical 
manufacturer, might find itself declared a national treasure.

Upjohn is sponsoring the research, based on a medication called 
minoxidil. This substance tends to produce unwanted hair when used 
to treat high blood pressure.

Someone at Upjohn, most likely a balding someone, realized there 
is no such thing as unwanted hair if grown in the right places.

The company converted pill to lotion and enlisted the testing 
services of scientists across the land, including Dr. Thomas Nigra, 
chairman of the dermatology department at the Washington 
Hospital Center. Nigra put out a call for volunteers and got 10,000 hi 
10 days. From many, 96 were chosen.

Nigra announced Hrst-year results last week and proclaimed that 
81 of the test subjects doubled their hair after applying minoxidil. He 
was too cautious to declare a cure — in fact, he went to pains to say 
any conclusions would be premature — but he said 27 patients 
showed “ cosmetically acceptable”  progress.

Cosmetically acceptable, indeed!
At the stage of baldness where it’s no problem getting an actual 

count of hairs, a doubling of the crop may not seem significant. But to 
the afflicted one, that would be as joyful an experience as, say, 
finding a forgotten paycheck in a coat pocket.

The fact that medical science is taking baldness seriously — Dr. 
Nigra, bless him, says in young men it should be considered a disease 
— is in itself a step forward. He stated a sad truth; Unable to come up 
with a treatment, medical science has ceded the territory “ to 
charlatans and quacks, and these people have preyed on the 
emotional needs and hopes of patients.”

•‘Twenty-five percent of males are balding by age 25. The average 
hair grows four years and rests the fifth but it goes bye-bye for three 
quarters of all men by age 70.

Federal interstate cupboard 
reported bare for 43 states

WASHINGTON (A P ) — As of today, 43 states are virtually out of 
federal interstate highway money and there will be no more 
interstate grants coming from Washington until Congress approves a 
formula for distributing $7.2 billion from the highway trust fund.

The Federal Highway Administration considers a state “ virtually 
out”  of interstate funding when its account falls under $10 million.

Colorado, for example, is down to $66,000. It is one of 10 or so key 
states with big projects stalled, including major sections of the 
interstate system in the Denver area and Interchange work held up 
for years by local squabbles over locations.

As one of the states that has drawn all of its interstate funds from 
the federal government, Colorado state highway officials know they 
have about $116 million waiting, if only Congress could agree to 
release it.

’The projects “ were ready to build and now are really under the 
gun”  to get started, according to Francis B. Francois, executive 
director of the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials.

Judge orders tax protester 
released from prison cell

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Tax protester George Meeks, 
released from federal prison after an 11-month stay, says he likely 
will return to running his automobile parts business.

Meeks, 49, was released Tuesday from the federal prison at 
Bastrop. He had been jailed in January on a contempt of court 
citation after he refused to turn over business tax records to the 
government

■U.S. District Judge D.W. Suttle, who ordered Meeks imprisoned, 
issued the order freeing Meeks.

“ This court finds that the civil contempt sanction has lost any 
raallatlc possibility of having a coercive effect on the respondent,”  
the order said.

.U.S. Attorney Helen Eversberg said her office will decide soon 
iriwHter to seek criminal contempt charges against Meeks because 
he allegedly has not supplied the tax records of his business to the 
Internal Revenue Service.
. Meeks owns an automobile parts store and Is former president of 

the San Antonio Tax Relief Coalition.
,The tax protester said he is unsure of his future plans but probably 

1^1 resume his business and his work with the tax protest group.
Mseks said he was stunned by the release- 
“ The U.S. marshal’s picked me up at Bastrop this morning, and 

the only thing they told me was that somebody In San Antonio wanted 
tp talk to me,”  he said. ’They brougM me up here in handcuffs.

‘ "nw  first time I realised they were going to let me out was when 
Bill Jonas asked me If there was ari address where they could send 
me my property,”  Meeks said. Jonas Is a U.S. marshal.
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iCanadian Navy crew seeks 

ipromised payment of wine
j:-

‘found in floating bottle

MONTERREY, Mexico (A P ) — 
It was a final shipboard fling for 
five young friends. In a moment of 
“ craxiness" they wrote a note 
promising two bottles of wine to the 
finder, popped it into a bottle and 
hurled it into the ocean.

The young men — one American, 
one from Mexico City and three 
from Monterrey — never dreamed 
that more than three months later 
members of the Canadian Navy 
would ask them to make good on 
their promise.

Jorge Velasquez and brothers 
Mario and Felipe Salinas, all of this 
northern industrial city, said they 
met Michael Oakley of Carecreek, 
Ariz., and Emilio Yarte during a 
summer cruise near Nassau in the 
Bahamas.

The young men, all in their early 
20s. were partying on shipdeck in

the early morning hours on the last 
day of the cruise when, on a whim, 
they decided to launch a note In a 
Paul Masson wine bottle they had 
Just emptied.

‘ T o  whom it may concern," the 
message began.

“The date is July 24,1N4, 3: IS in 
the morning. It is the last night of a 
most beautiful cruise aboard the 
TSS Pairwind — we are having a 
wonderful time. Whoever may find 
this bottle, we wish you a long and 
happy life.

“ If this bottle is found by a 
caring and trusting soul, there will 
be a reward of two bottles of Paul 
Masson Chablis — and the 
gratitude of all of us. ”

Each person then wrote his home 
address.

The young men said they had 
forgotten about their sea message

— until last week when letters on 
Canadian N ationa l Defense 
stationery started arriving at their 
homes.

“ I thought it was navy 
propaganda," Velazquez told The 
Associated Press.

So, it was a "tremendous 
surprise" to find the letters were 
written in reply to their message, 
said Mario Salinas.

While on a patrol mission Sept. 
16, crew  m em bers of the 
Candadian Navy's 423 Helicopter 
Anti-Submarine Squadron found 
the bottle floating in the Atlantic 
Ocean, nearly 2,000 miles north of 
its launching point, said Lt. Mike 
Hargreaves in a letter dated Nov. 
7.

"When we noticed the note we all 
got curious and hovered over the 
bottle while the navigator, Lt.

Dave Rolaton. was lowered on the 
hoist to retrieve it. 1 might add that 
he got wet in the process.

“ When we read your note we all 
got a good laugh out of it. I am now 
claiming those two bottles of Paul 
Masson Chablis on behalf of my 
crew who have all signed this letter 
below," the letter said.

Hargreaves, whose squadron is 
based in Halifax. Nova Scotia, also 
included a copy of the young men's 
original note in his letter.

The way things turned out, the 
merrymakers say they’re glad 
they didn’t promise a reward they 
couldn’t pay.

“ It could have occurred to us to 
offer my car," said Mario Salinas. 
"O r a million do lla rs," said 
Velazquez. "How is it possible that 
they found the bottle in the middle 
of the sea?" he asked.

JU S T  R E L E A S E D  
F O R  SA LE

^ S n H W T
JfMN E KENNEDY 

CKWT. SILVER
U.S. M IN T  STATE .900 F IN E  P U R E  S ILV E R
U.S. COIN RESERVE

United States Coin Reserve, a distributor of 
Government Currency is now releasing its last 
reserve of only 5000 half dollars of the fsunous 
John F. Kennedy Government Silver. It ’s Chief 
Executive Officers have ordered the sale our only 
remaining stockpiles of the treasured John F. 
Kennedy Government Silver collection at the 
incredibly low price of only $18.90 each! Due to the 
urgency of the authorization, this price of only 
$18.90 is less than one half of our full market value 
and can be guaranteed for one week only. Orders 
received later may not be honored due to volatile 
fluctuations in the precious metals market, and 
checks may be returned uncashed.

UNIQUE RARITY
President Kennedy’s mournful passing in 1963 
marked the beginning and end a special issue 
90^ pure silver half dollar which had a limited one 
year only minting. These half dollars are the only 
silver issue with the official presidential seal 
represented on the reverse. President Kennedy, 
being a coin collector himself, was very fond of the 
presidential seal and the mint engravers used this 
device in creating a coin that lives on where this 
great leader has passed away. No other silver coin 
in the entire history of the United States was 
minted with this feature, creating a coin of instant 
uniqueness and rarity. Also, our history records 
show that this is one issue of US. coinage to 
have two famous designers and their respective 
monograms stamped on either side. These unique 
features along with a limited one year mintage are 
the essence o f profit and excitement in coin 
investment.

GOVERNMENT SILVER 
RELEASED

Our release to the Am erican Public o f 5000 
Government S ilver half dollars w ill only be 
through this notice! Government issued coins 
stored in guarded vaults are 20 years old and 
guaranteed to be brilliant uncirculated gems. US. 
Coin Reserve; a division of Veiret Enterprises, a 
private corporation, has instructed its professional 
coin a n a ly^  to grade and select only the coins that 
qualify to be Flawless M.S. 69 Uncirculated Gems. 
Also all Government Silver sold by us is fully 
guaranteed by the United States as to silver 
content and is accompanied by a Certifícate of 
Authenticity from the US. Coin Reserve. We can 
only guarantee this price for one week due to the 
volatility of the precious metals market.

STRICT LIMIT
Since our price of $18.90 is only half of our full 
market price we expect an avalanche of orders to 
come pouring in. liierefore, we advise you to get 
your order in early before the strictly limited 
supply at this price is sold. We offer a 4 day 
examination period for each order; orders returned 
within that time will receive a full refund. A  limit 
o f five hundred coins per order w ill be strictly 
adhered to! So, avoid disappointment. Act now!

- >

REASONS TO BUY NOW
1. T h e  C h ristm as investm ent o f  a lifetim e.
2. Wall Street’s Salomon Brothers as well as other 

National and World economists say rare coins 
are one of the best investments.

3. Many rare coin analysts have predicted that a 
single silver half dollar could be worth up to $380 
in 5 years.

4. .900 Fine Silver (9(W)
5. Not only an investment but a true piece of 

American History.
6. Gov’t Silver coins, with permanent collector 

value are considered by many experts to be a 
much better investment than silver bullion with 
no collector value.

7. IN  O U R  O P IN IO N , T H E S E  C O IN S  H A V E  
O N L Y  B E E N  H A N D L E D  B Y  B A N K E R S  
A N D  M IN T  P E R S O N N E L .

8 . A  L I M I T  O F  F I V E  H U N D R E D  C O IN S  
P E R  O R D E R  W I L L  S T R IC T L Y  B E  
A D H E R E D  T O ! S O , A V O ID  D I S 
A P P O IN T M E N T . A C T  N O W !

COIN DEALERS ALLOWED A LIMIT OF 500

For VISA & MasterCard 
Holders or C.O.D.

1-800^21-8700
C A L L  T O L L  F R E E

24 Hours a day • 7 Days a week.including Sunday

8-DAY DEUVERY AVAILABLE
CALL FOR INFORMATION

AMERICAN HERO
Bom in a large Irish Catholic family, John F. Kennedy 
was the youngest elected president in American History. 
As a young man he show^ great courage in World War 
II while on an important torpedo mission. A fter a 
destroyer annihilated his torpedo boat, he physically 
saved the lives of his crew swimming 19 hours for 
help. No only did he fight well but with his keen mind he 
authored two best selling hj^tory books, one of which 
won the coveted and sought after Pulitzer Prize. After 
winning the office of the Presidency his spirit and 
accomplishments benefttted man and mankind in all 
walks of life. He put the ftrst American in space, he 
increased wages for laborers, he fought for civil rights of 
minorities, he extended social security for the aged, and 
he also reduced tariffs for businessmen. When the 
Russians threatened world peace with nuclear missiles 
in Cuba, he swiftly and strategically crushed them with 
a naval blockade. Once again proving what a strong 
leader can do with this great country to guard world 
peace. It is a sad fact that a man with the seeming 
powers of a god who touched the lives of everyone on this 
great planet had to suffer the fate of death by 
assasination. John F. Kennedy, perhaps the greatest 
leader in the history of the world died like a soldier — 
under fire.

United States Coin Reserve, Dept. SI 
P. O. Box 148, Houston, TX 77001

Please send me by insured m a il. _Silver H a lf Dollars
at $18.90 each, plus postage, handling, and insurance as 
indicated below. Ibxas residents add sales tax. I have 
4 days to inspect my coins, at which tim e 1 w ill receive a full 
refund i f  I return them to you by insured mail.

1D (#806A) 1 Silver Half Dollar........only $ 18.90
plus $3 postage, handling and insurance

□  (#806E) 5 Silver Half Dollars.. . .only $94.50 
plus $5 postage, handling and insurance

□  (# 8 0 ^  10 Silver Half Dollars........only $189
plus $10 postage, handling and insurance

LI (#806T) 20 Silver Half Dollars ....o n ly  $378 
plus $15 postage, handling and insurance

□  (806Q) 40 Silver Half Dollars........only $756
plus $27 postage, handling and insurance

□  (#806R) 60 Silver Half Dol'ars ...only$1134 
plus $33 postage, handling and insurance

L] (#806F) 810 Silver Half Dollars ...on ly $1512 
plus $36 postage, handling and insurance

□  (I806S) 120 Silver Half Dollars. .only $2268 
plus $46 postage, handling and insurance

□  (I806N) 200 Silver Half Etollars . .only $3780 
plus $70 postage, handling and insurance

□  (#806Z) 500 Silver Half Dollars. . .only $9450 
plus $110 postage, handling and insurance

Ibtal amount enclosed $__________
Charge order □  Visa □  MC Exp. date_______
Acc’t___________________________________________
Signature__________________________________ •

Mr. Mrs. 
Ms. Miss. 
Address_
C ity____
State __ .Zip.

COIN RESERVE
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  C O I N

R E S E R V E  B U IL D IN G R a BOX 148 • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77001

N O T  A F H L L IA T E D  W IT H  
T H E  U.S. G O V E R N M E N T

MAIL ORDER ONLY

* ■
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WAL-MART

W A L -M A R T
LADIES NIGHT

S A L E

To assist you in selecting that special 
gift for that special man in your life, 
we will be announcing extra saving 
prices on these items every half hour 
from 5 to 10 p.m. every night through 
Saturday, December 8, 1984

tiimimmiiiiiiiiHiitiiiiiiiWMiiiiiiiiiiiiii

H eavy D uty To o l Box
•22''x8V,"x8V,"
•Charcoal gray silicone 

finish »Lift ouftray 
•Piano styk hinges 
•No. 22 •Reg. 12.83

iHiimtiiiaMttmiaiaiiimaiiiMiiiMmttitimii'MIIIIIHIIIIIHIm niNIINIIIIHm lllfllillllil

S tan d ard  S iz e  
H and W arm er
•Fast easy starting 
•Heats all day on 
one filling 

•No. 700 
• Reg. 6.46

5.46

»1 0

Save 6.94 
Mens Fashion 
Outerwear
•65 H Polyester &

35% cotton shell 
•  Various styles S colors 
•Sizes S-M-L-XL •Reg 34 94

limilHmNiniiniNIHIHNHHIlimiNHIIIH
Save 5.86
Mens Bomber Style
Jacket
•65% Polyester, 35% cotton 

shell •Polyester filled 
•Many styles and colors 
•Sizes S MTTCt •Rsg' 79 B6

*24

.c, ar i.

Mens Leather 
Trim Sweaters
•Acrylic and leather 
•Many styles and colors 
•Sizes S. M. L. XL

*17

16.96
Fireplace Tools
Poker, Shovel, Brush, 

and Stand
Polished Brass Finish 
Reg 19 96

mfflratminmtiinntinminHnHiiimMi

t*

n e
miiiin

39.93
I Diversified 315 Husky Exercise Bench
•Rugged all around incline bench featuring a leg lift, leg curl, 
rowing apparatus •Heavy duty IV ." tubular steel construction 

•Adjustable back otters tive litting wsitions •Foam padded 
with vinyl cover •No 11-0315 •Reiq ^

Men's Oxford 
Cloth Shirts
Long Sleeved 
60% Cotton 40% 

Polyester 
Assorted Solids 

and stripes 
Sizes, S, M, L, XL 
Reg 9 88

8.96
MWniNNMINMMMHNmHIlflbl

Miniature Decoy 
Jewelry Box
Carved Decoy hand 

painted ond detoiled 
Spacious interior

for jewelry or other 
Storage 

R eg 17 74

6.842 G u n  W all R ack
•Solid pine, hardwood finish 
• Manufactured from natural pine, and beautifully 

hardwood finished »Hardware included «No 791001 
•Reg. 5.84

18.88
AVx" Homeowners 
Bench Vise
Bersotile 4'/j" size 
A solid "extra hand" 

for workshop, gotage 
or hobbies 

Reg 20 88

12.87
L ittle  Kool R est by Igloo
•Ideal for compact cars •Holds one 6-pack plus ice 
•Stereo tape storage •No 207 •Reg. 14.87

Harrington Richardson Single Shot Shotgun
•Exclusive side lever action release »Positive ejector »Walnut linished 

hardwood stocks »Coil spring construction »12, 20 410 Gauge 
available »No 088

.84
Prices effective through Saturday, December 8, 1984

Pampav Texas
2225 N. Hobart. 665-0727
Open Mondoy throu^  Soturdoy

WAL-MAIIT't AOVESnSCD MCSCHAIME ÔUCV*̂  «  our mtorUlon lo tM My 
âdvertwd Item vt stock Howevr 4 due to irtv unfoTMoen fMoon. adveitieed dem « 
not eveMU* lor purcfWM Wat Mort «tS «tuo • iWn Cbock on roquoM for Vie merebandwe 
to ba purchaaad at tbo tale price »vherwver atraeabfa or wd Ml you • aevMtar «em at a 
oomparabla reductnn m pnee We raeerve the ngM to met quanMwt I mdetaini i mil ai na a 
Manco

WAL-MART

Greot Ideas 
Demonstrotions and 

Special events ta Make 
Yaur Haliday Shapping 

Easier and More Fun.

Exercise
Equipment

Demonstration

Friday
December 7 
1 to 3 p.m.

Saturday December 8 
1 to 5 p.m.

Have your p>icture taken 
with Sonto for just $1

Microwave
Cooking

Demonstration
Friday

December 7 
3 to 5 p.rft.

Ladies 
Fashion 

Show
Saturday 

December 8 
2:00 p.m.

Junior, Misses 
and Plus Sizes. 
Holiday looks, 

coordinates and 
coats plus a very 

special selection of lingerie 
just perfect for gifting! 

Many special prices, too.

Santa Will Be 
H e r e , 4 ; : ^ T o o !

■\
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H AW AIIAN  DOLLS — Laura Johnson and Misty Ferrell 
dance as Hawaiian Dolls in the annual Pampa Civic Ballet 
presentation of the Christmas Spectacular. Saturday, Dec. 1. 

atM K Brown Auditorium The Pampa Civic Ballet is a non 
profit organization founded by Jeanne Willingham of the 
Beaux Arts Dance Studio She is also artistic director for the

company. Several C ivic Ballet dancers have received 
scholarships to The School o f American Ballet and Ballet 
Theatre School in New York. The San Francisco Ballet. The 
Southwest Ballet and The Boston Ballet. (S taff photo by Ed 
Copeland)

Plan ahead for holiday travel

Great
Saving»
For You!

The holiday season creates 
somethuig of a temporal paradox. 
To the very young, progress 
toward the Big Day can seem 
glacial On the other hand, for the 
more seasoned among us, its 
approach is all too rapid and 
constantly punctuated by a non - 
stop sw irl o f a c t iv ity  and 
resolutions to plan ahead and allow 
more time next year

But when it comes to holiday 
travel, planning ahead is not a 
luxury you don't have time for; it is 
a necessity you can't afford to do 
without ^^g^e cars are on the 
highway, everyone is in a hurry 
and ha ve a lot to do. and the time of 
year increases the potential for bad 
weather

Therefore, the Texas Automobile 
Insurance Service office (TAISO) 

I recommends the following safety 
‘ tips during the holiday season.

—First, get ready for travel 
; before you go Give yourself plenty 
t of time to get where you're going 
i If something has to be done at the 
last minute, better to stay up late 
Christmas Eve doing last minute 
package wrapping than to put off

leaving for the family reunion at 
the last possible moment.

— When you’re checking the 
weather radar to see if Santa and 
his reindeer are yet visible in the 
night sky, look also for the weather 
conditions between your home and 
where you'll be spending the 
holidays.

—Plan to take snow tires with 
you if it looks like you’ll need them.

—Make sure your car is in good 
working order and then take an 
e m e r g e n c y  k it  fo r  an y  
unanticipated problems. It ought to 
include at least one pair of heavy 
gloves, fla res , m atches, «  
flashlight with fresh batteries, 
b a t t e r y  ju m p e r  c a b le s ,  
screwdriver, pliers, a heavy wool 
blanket, ice scraper, rock salt and 
sand or gravel to put under the 
tires in case you get stuck in the ice 
or snow

—Don't start your trip unless 
you're rested Plan on sharing the 
driving chores with someone else.

—Don't drink before you hit the 
road, and don't arrange your 
schedule so that you have to make 
a return trip right after you've

been at a party where most of the 
(Christmas spirit was in the punch.

—Don’t be a peephole driver. 
Take the time you need to clear ice 
and snow from front or back 
windows. If snow accumulates on 
your car while driving, stop and 
repeat the procedure.

—Buckle up and make sure 
every passenger in your car is in a 
seat belt before you pull out of the 
driveway. Don't let carelessness 
turn a holiday reunion into a family 
tragedy.

Once you're out on the road, 
consider the following precautions.

— F irs t, when d r iv in g  in 
inclement weather, avoid braking 
suddenly or making any sharp 
turns. Watch for ice on roads and 
especially bridges and overpasses 
which freeze more quickly than 
other road surfaces.

—Don’t stop in the middle of the 
highway in a snowstorm, heavy 
rain or fog. Pull over to the 
shoulder and wait for better 
visibility. If you are making a long 
trip, plan rest stops at regular 
intervals.

—Be particularly careful when

braking or accelerating at dawn or 
dusk when streets and roads are 
frequently the iciest.

—If your car does start to skid, 
turn in the direction of the skid. 
This will get the front of the car in 
line with the rear of the car. Take 
your foot off the accelerator. Don’t 
start braking until the car has 
slowed and you have regained 
control. ’Turn slowly on all wet and 
slick areas.

—Increase the distance between 
you and the car ahead in order to 
help avoid a collision in case of 
sudden stops.

SU ITS  A N D  
SPO RT CO ATS

Austin Reed
"Chaps” by Ralph Lauren 

DAK’S
Warren Sewell

ENTIRE STOCK

Crisis volunteer workshop set

— When a p p ro a c h in g  an 
intersection, be prepared to 
respond to traffic light changes. 
The stop - and - go traffic at 
intersections makes the road 
surface very slippery.

Whether a C^istmas trip takes 
travelers over the river and 
through the woods or down the 
interstate, around the loop and 
through crosstown, bumper - to • 
bumper traffic, TAISO reminds 
travelers to start early, check 
weather conditions in advance, 
wear seat belts, and save toasting 
the holiday season with a cup of 
Christmas cheer until the car is 
tucked in the garage for the night.

30% OFF
Rubin Grais

ANGEL SUEDE

SPORT COATS
Limited Stock, Reg. $185

♦119
Some Big and Tall Sizes Available

A volunteer training workshop 
for Tralee Crisis Center for 
Women volunteers is scheduled 
from  9 a m  until 4 p m .  
Saturday, at the Lovett Library 
meeting riKim

This workshop is for persons 
interested in becoming a crisis 
"hot line volunteer to work 

with clients on a one - to - one 
basis Volunteers are needed for 
daytim e as well as evening

shifts.
For further information about 

the workshop, ca ll 669-1131

between 8:30 a.m. and 3; 15 p.m. 
on weekdays.

W a s h trs  i  D ry t r s

Jo h n so n ’ s  Homo 
F u rn ish in g s

201 N. Cu|r¡2^ M6-33S1

Thom as f

rf^em nsV ila  and M aaterrard walroaw

217 N. Cuvier 
9:30-6:30 6^6-0622

A G ift Of V ision 
Th is  Holiday Season 

From

EX AS
O ptical

TATE

Pc.imprj Mdll 669 2333 
2545 Pcrrvton Porkwov

WINDBREAKERS
AND LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS

English Squire 
IZOD

Rubin Grais 
Reg. $25.00 to $95.00

NOW  P R I C E D
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As our way of saying
"Thank You For Your Patronage"
We ore offering you tWs holiday 
savings now through Jan. 15, 1985.
All di^ount offers valid only with this od

Off
ALL CONTACT! 

LENSES

♦ 19.99
♦75".99

113 N. Cuyler

ALL ^  
GLASSES

Downtown Pampa 
666^778 

Viaa • Master Card 
American Express 

Canteiimry’s Charge • Layaway



Radio station has dedicated following
PAMPA NIWS A 11

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P )  -  
Heading to the Allentown hoepital 
at 4 a.m.. Dr. Tamar Earnest was 
roused gently out of her sleepiness 
by the classical piano music 
pouring from her car radio.

Hie music, she said, gave her a 
sense of calm alertness as she went 
to help a young accident victim.

“ Doing surgery to Vivaldi is my 
idea of happiness.“  said Ms. 
Eernest, part of the loyal following 
of W FLN, Philadelphia’s only 
full-time classical music station.

“ It's Just the kind of mood you 
went. If the other doctors have on a

rock station, I make them change 
it.”

While other stations have segued 
to rock ’n’ roll, to contemporary, to 
country music, WFLN, in iU 35th 
year on the air, hasn't changed its 
tune.

"W e ’ve been faithful to our 
audience and they’ve been faithful 
to us,”  said Harry Haas, station 
manager and vice president.

Surveys by Arbitron, the national 
ratings service, show the WFLN 
audience averages around 290,000 
listeners a week compared to 
900,000 for rock stations in

Dear Abby

Parents* vM l gets in  way. 
o f concerned children

By A bigail Van Buren
** 19M by UnivwfMl Press Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: My brother, sisters 
ahd I are trying to deal with an 
issue I ’m sure you hear about often: 
Our parents do not have a will.

1 am 52 and the oldest of eight 
children. My father is 78 and in very 
poor health. My mother is 71, and 
she is also in poor health and failing 
fast.

Over the years when they were in 
better health, we4ned~to get them to 
draw up their wills, but they wouldn’t 
even discuss it. Now that they’re 
both ailing, it’s even more difficult 
to get them to face reality. Two of 
my brothers tried to bring it up last 
Christmas, but Mom and Dad both 
pretended they didn’t hear. My sister 
mentioned it again last August, but 
the folks refused to talk about it.

I know I’m not alone in this 
dilemma, but that doesn’t help me. 
Do you, or any of your readers, have 
any suggestions?

FRUSTRATED

D EAR FRUSTRATED : P er
haps i f  your parents’ law yer 
w ere to tell them what would 
happen to their estate should 
they die w ithout leaving a w ill, 
they would make one. (Maybe 
not.) <

I think you children have said 
enough. Quit nagging them about 
it, o r they might call in a food 
taster.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter (edu 
cated, attractive, poised, mid-20s) 
told me two years ago that she is 
gay. (I don’t want to go into details 
for fear of detection.) “ Mary” spoke 
to a therapist at my suggestion, who 
told her, “ It’s your life, you are over 
21, and i f  you’re happy, you don’t 
have a problem.”

I spoke to another therapist at the 
same time who told me, “ Learn to 
accept it or lose your child.”

My husband and I refuse to accept 
it. We love our daughter very much 
and have always been supportive of 
her, but this is too much. It is 
affecting everything we do.
'' Is there hope for a reversal? We 
can’t get her to see another therapist 
I guess I ’m looking for a miracle. Is 
there a support group for parents? 
Will they send information in a 
“plain brown wrapper”? I have many 
unanswered questions. Please don’t 
use my name or city, either.

DISTRAUGHT MOTHER

D EAR MOTHER: I can’t g ive 
you any better advice than the 
therapist gave you. I f  your 
daughter is happy, she has no 
problem. I f  you can't accept her, 
then you have a problem. Don’t 
look for a miracle and don’t hope 
for a reversal.

Write to: Parents FLAG , P.O. 
Bos 24665, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90024 and ask fo r Its enlighten
ing literature. It ’ s free. This is a 
n on -p ro fit  o rga n iza tio n , so 
please enclose a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: Do you know how 
“ Kathleen in the Bronx” knew that 
the “ghost” in her house was Jewish?

Because it kept saying “ N (X )?” 
instead of “ BCX)!”

BERNIE SABER 
IN SCOTTSDALE

DEAR ABBY: Back in 1958 you 
printed a confidential to “Cannot Be 
Consoled.”  It was a very comforting 
message to parents whose child had 
died. My wife kept that clipping all 
these years because we lost a 
daughter about that time. As you 
can see, it is now old ^ d  faded and 
falling apart. Please run it again. It 
may give comfort to others as it did 
to us. Thank you.

JOSEPH J. AITARDO, 
JEWETT CITY, CONN.

DEAR MR. ATTARDO: Here it
is:

Losing a child is the most 
tragic experience a parent must 
bear. Bat one must believe that 
it is more than a coincidence 
that God and Good are similar 
words. Hero is a little story one 
of my readers seat me:

There once was a procession

o f  children marching in heaven. 
Each held a lighted candle, and 
as they marched, they sang. 
Their faces shone w ith happi
ness. But one little  g ir l stood 
alone ...

“ Why don’t you jo in  us, little 
g irl? ’ ’ one happy child asked.

“ I can’t,”  she replied. “ Every 
time I ligh t my candle, my 
mother puts it out w ith her 
tears.”

Philadelphia. But though the 
W FLN  fans are smaller In 
numbers, they are among the most 
dedicated, and the most affluent.

The station's listener profiles 
show an audience ranging in age 
from 30 to M, in what Haas calls an 
"upscale”  category.

“ They are well educated, and 
because o f that, they are 
well-jobbed,'’ Haas said. “ They 
include a lot of professionals, a lot 
of medical types, market types, 
independent Ixuiness people.”

’That’s by design. When WFLI^ 
went on the air in March 1949, 
founder Raym ond Green, a 
violinist who had worked in 
intelligence in the Army — where 
he roomed with Clark Gable, 
among others — knew the kind of 
audience he wanted.

*’We decided to use classical 
music as a format for attracting 
people of better-than-average 
Intelligence, and we infiltrated it 
with news as much as possible,”  he 
said.

“ We’re the kind of a station you 
have to listen to. We’re not a 
background music station. That, I 
think, is one of the reasons our 
commercials are so effective. The 
commercials come on, and people 
are still listening.”

Green said, “ Sometimes we have 
as many as 300 advertisers in the 
course of a month. They ’re 
supporting the arts. That to me is a 
great accomplishment.

“ We have never had a dollar in 
support from a taxing entity. 
We’ve always shown commercial 
support for the arts. ”  ~

WFLN publishes a program 
guide so listeners know when 
specific works will be played, and 
its programming is the result of 
extensive research.

“ Generally, at drive time, from 6 
to 10 a.m. and 4 to 7 p.m., things 
tend to be shorter and lighter,”  
said program director Dave 
Conant. "T h e  more serious 
standard fare, like symphonies, is 
scheduled from 10 to noon, 1 to 4 
and S to 10. Overnight it’s a mix.”

Haas adds,. “ We can’t Uke 
baroque and play it at 2 p.m., or 
we’d get shot. But we can put it 
som es^re and let people know 
where to find it."

After he was discharged from the 
Army in 1944, Green served as 
radio d irec to r o f the NBC 
Symphony under conductor Arturo 
Toscanini, and went looking for a 
city with no classical music 
station. He settled on Philadelphia, 
where he got financial support 
from five others to start W FLN.

“ When I grew up, my father was 
adamant that music was not a way 
to make a l iv in g , "  Green 
explained. “ I had to work in a 
bank. With the experience of the 
bank behind me, it gave me the 
ability to put administrative things 

I together — and the Army didn’t 
hurt, either.”

When the station began. Green 
said, only 14 percent of the homes 
in Philadelphia had FM receivers. 
Working with several companies, 
he was able to get FM receivers for 
cars, and, at one point, had a radio 
made for only one channel, WFLN.

“ We sold about 7,500 of them in 30 
days,”  Green recalled.

ESTEE LAUDER 
BRINGS \O U  
A SPECIAL 
HOLICAY OFFER: 
OCHOR HEADUNERS
A  60.(X3 value.\t)urs for 12.50 with 
any Estee Lauder fragrance purchase

The news is E>eautiful! Estee Lauder has edited the best colors of all - the 
prettiest, most brilliant. For eyes, lips, cheeks, fingertips - wonderful wearable 
shades delivered with lots of extras. Read all alrout it!
Here ore Pressed Eyelid Shadows in fashion-perfect shades - with their own 
Applicotors. A creomy controllable Eye Contouring Pencil to line and define 
The tools tor long silky lashes.-* Luscious Creme Moscoro, plus a special 
Eyelash Comb. For lips, long-wearing RE-NUTRIV All-Day Lipstick; or the 
hreautiful shine of Polished Performonce Lipstick There's Polished Perfor
mance Noil Lacquer to motch! For cheeks - a very special Blusher Brush 
strokes on a rroturally pretty strade of Tender blusher. And whereever you go, 
take along on indisprensible little Mirror.
Cóme in for your offer from Monday, 26th Nov through Saturdoy, Dec. 8th 
Offer good while suprply lasts One to a customer. All prices subject to charrge 
without notice. All products mode in U .S .A . Quontities limited 
WFren you come in for your dazzling holiday offer, let our frogrance exprerts 
show you how Estee Louder celebrates all the magical splendours of the 
Christmos season with her brilliant collection of frogrance gifts.
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Unusual holiday feast for a crowd of four

H OLIDAY FKAST FOR FOUR -  For many 
people holiday gatherings this year will be 
small. Here's an interesting menu for a crowd 
of four starting with, clockwise from back left 
Vegetable Medley with brussel sprouts, green

fleas and sliced celery sauteed in butter; 
Banana - Almond Roast Chicken. Curried 
B ro c c o li Potage and the untrad itional 
Mincemeat Marmalade Puff. (Special photo)

A real man’s French beef stew
An honest French cassoulet — a 

stew of meat, j^ion. white beans and 
garlic — can tlKe up to three days to 
make

Here's a version that fits America's 
busy schedules, yet is a hearty main 
dish, one men will like to add to their 
list of special dishes to cook for 
guests.

B EEF CA SSO U LET
2 pounds bsof chuck,

cut into 1-inch cubos 
Salt and pappar 

2 tablaspoons butlar
or margarina 

2 carrots, dicad
2 larga onions, sHcad
1 pound driad navy baans

2 cups baat broth
1 cup katchup
2 quarts watar

In a non-stick Dutch oven, brown 
beef cubes sprinkled with salt and 
pepper in butter.

Add carrots and onions and saute

for another 5 minutes. Add remaining 
ingredients. Cover and sinuner for 1 
hour.

Uncover and simmer tor another 
hour or until beef and beans are ten
der and liquid is absorbed. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper.

Pampa’s
Complete Dry Cleaning Center

•24 Hour C'.lothiiig Depo.sil sDrive-In Sfervice
• (Complete Drapery Service • Alterations
•l.eatlier Coat.s ami Jacket.s Cleaned

VOGUE nm VE-IN CLEANERS
1^2 N. Hohari 669-7500

Free ornaments, 
from Maxwell Houser 

Take them home 
for the holidays.

You don't have to wait until the holidays to unwrap 
these presents They come right on specially 
marked jars ol Maxwell House* Instant Coffee 
But only lor a limited time.

The 1984 Ornament Collection Another
way to warm up your holidays, from Maxwell House*

It coukJnt be anything but Maxwell Hous^

40<

Save 40̂

¿50ÖÖ*^Biao

41

HUNUNCTUMirS COUPON 0FF€R EXPmtt APtW. » . NK 
when you buy two 2-oz. 
jars or one of any other 

size far of Maxwell House* 
Instant Coffee.
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The traditional holiday scene is 
one of a large group of relatives 
and frienda all clustered around 
the dinner table feasting on a huge 
bird with all the accoutrements.

For some this custom continues 
but for many others it has, in 
recent years, changed markedly. 
Families are becoming smaller 
and, in our mobil society, it isn’t 
always possible for friends and 
loved ones to gather for the 
holidays.

If you fit into this second 
category and the gathering at your 
house this season is to te  small, 
here's an interesting holiday menu 
with a few surprises.

The first course is a delightful 
soup that can be served hot or cold. 
Curried Broccoli Potage combines 
s lic ed  le ek s  and b rocco li 
flowerettes in a curry, chicken and 
cream broth. This is followed by 
the entree, a plump roasting 
chicken with a banana - almond 
stuffing. The dressing recipe 
combines herb seasoned stuffing 
mix with sauteed celery and onions 
and chopped bananas, chopped 
oranges and toasted almonds.

The vegetable is an unusual 
medly of brussel sprouts, green 
peas and sliced celery sauteed in 
butter then topped with chopped 
chives. And the dessert is a very 
u n t r a d it io n a l  M in cem ea t 
M a rm a lad e  P u ff .  O ran ge  
marmalade, golden raisins and 
chopped apple are added to 
mincemeat giving it an intriguing 
fruity taste. This mixutre is topped 
with lattice strips of frozen puff 
pastry and baked until the 
mincemeat bubbles and the puff 
pastry is golden and crisp. 

BANANA-ALMOND 
STUFFED CHICKEN 

1 c. chopped celery 
Vk c. chopped onion 

l-3rd c. butter or margarine 
2-3rd c. water 

2 c. herb seasoned stuffing 
1 c. chopped bananas

‘Old friends are the best"

John Seiden

% c. chopped oranges
1-3 c. chopped toasted almonds 

4 lb. roasting chicken 
'/t c. butter or margarine 

Salt and pepper
In a saucepan, saute celery and 

onion in l-3rd cup butter until 
tender. Add water; bring to a boil 
and remove from heat. Stir in 
stuffing, bananas, oranges and 
almonds. - Stuff into cavity of 
chicken.

Place in roasting pan, dot with 
butter and season with salt and 
pepper. Roast at 325 degrees F. for 
25 minutes per pound basting 
occasionally.

Makes four to six servings.
HOLIDAY BRUSSEL SPROUTS 

1 pt. or 1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen 
brussel sprouts

I pkg. (10 oz.) frozen green peas 
1 c. thickly sliced celery 

.2 T. butter or margarine 
1T. chives

Cook brussel sprouts and peas 
until tender; drain. In a saucepan, 
cook celery in butter until tender 
crisp. Add vegetables and chives. 
Toss to blend and heat. Makes four 
to six servings.
CURRIED BROCCOLI POTAGE 

1% cups sliced leeks 
1 c. broccoli flowerettes 

1 small clove garlic, minced 
141. curry powder

2 T. butter or margarine 
3c. chicken broth 

leggyolk 
1 c. heavy cream

In a large aaucepan, saute leeks, 
broccoli, garlic and curry in butter 
until tender. Process in blender or 
processor until amooth. Return to 
saucepan and add broth. Simmer 
10 minutes. Blend egg yolk and 
cream in bowl. Gradually blend 
about one cup broth into egg 
mixture; return to aoup. Cook, 
stirring occasionally, until heated. 
Do not boil. Serve either warm or 
cold.

Makes six cups.
M IN C E M E AT M ARM ALAD E 

PUFF
1 sheet frozen puff pastry 

1 jar (28 ounces) mincemeat 
2 c. flnely chopped unpared apple 

1 c. golden raisini 
tk c. orange marmalade

Defrozt pastry according to 
package directions. Meanwhile, 
combine remaining ingredients in 
a 11k quart shallow baking dish. On 
a lightly floured board, cut pastry 
into one inch strips. Place on filling 
in lattice fashion and press ends to 
edge of dish to seal.

Bake in preheated 425 degrees 
oven for 25 mihutes or until pastry 
is golden and filling is hot. Makes 
six servings.

* •

Short Time 
Only
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'^Select Groups

110 N. Cuyler Visa MasterCard 665-6241
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Free  So p ap illas
rasa Ole introduces a delightful 

temptation ... The Sopapilla. Ours 
are the ultimate! Warm, mouth
watering. dripping with honey and 
butter. Muy buenol And best of all. 
through Dec. 31st you get a basket of 
them FREE with your purchase of 
any entree.

Case Ole' specializes in incompara
ble Mexican cuisine, all cooked from 
scratch in our own kitchens and 
served fresh. Nothing stale, nothing 
soggy, nothing frozen (except the 
margaritas)!

We invite you to share an unforget
table meal with us. topped o ff by 
FREE sopapillas. Casa Ole' is deRnite- 
ly worth the trip, so plan yours 
today!

A  delectab le experience in Mexican cuisine.

Open 11-9 
Sunday thru Thursday

Open 11-10 
Friday ft Saturday

CasaOlé
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Westgate MaU • 1-40 ft G>uker • AmariDa Texas
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City launches war on
<* -

^ black-on-black crime

Hum

CHICAGO (AP ) -  A 17 year-oid 
black youth la gunned down in 
broad daylight. It haa happened 
doaena of times before and waa 
rarely noticed. But thia time It'a 
different. The city ia outraged.

Hia name waa Ben Wilaon. He 
waa a high achool baaketball 
player, maybe the beat in America. 
And he waa killed near hia South 
Side school after a scuffle during 
which police say two black youths 
tried to rob him.

Police called it a “ random and 
aenaeleas act." They have seen it 
all too often. This year, Wilson was 
the 669th murder victim in 
Chicago. Nearly 100 were in their 
teena.

And, as with Wilson, most 
victims and most fillers have been 
black, though blacks account for 
only 40 percent of Chicago's 
population.

Last year, police records show 
that in 572 homicides listing 
offender and victim. 467 blacks 
killed 412 black people. In contrast. 
41 whites killed 34 white people and 
there were 62 Hispanic homicide 
victims. The remaining were 
interracial or involved other

minorities.
N a t io n a lly ,  the J u s t ic e  

Department says in about 7i 
percent of violent crimes, the 
victim and offender are believed to 
be the same race. Blacks are more 
than twice as likely to be robbed 
and more likely to be aggravated 
assault victims.

Black-on-black crim e is a
f i l in g  fact of life in manv of 

hoo(u —
as well as most other major cities
Chicago’s black neighborholicago s 

; well as
across the nation.

Days after Wilson’s death, there 
was more violence several miles 
away at the predominantly black 
Cabrini-Green public housing 
project, where former Mayor Jane 
Byrne lived briefly in 1961 to 
dramatise her determination to 
crack down on gangs.

Ine new outbreak involved gang 
shootings, snipings and more 
deaths. Amid rumors of a shootoutr 
mothers pulled their children from 
school, fearful they would be 
caught in the crossfire.

Wilson’s death two weeks ago 
and recent gang activities have 
s t i r r e d  C h ic a g o ’ s b la ck  
community, prompting many

leaders to come together to try to 
find a way to stop the violence.

“ We must erect a living 
memorial... an end to the useless, 
senseless slaying of blacks 1^ 
blacks,”  Alderman Anna Langford 
said at Wilson’s funeral.

“ It is clearly time to strike and 
erad icate this longstanding 
cancerous situation,’ ’ Mayor 
Harold Washington said of the 
gang warfare.

On M ond ay , W ashington 
announced his second program this 
year — aides said the first plan had 
’’meager reaulU”  — to get tough 
with an estimated 10,000 gang 
members in Chicago. Police say 
ntany black gang members are not 
teen-agers — they are older and 
more soph isticated , having 
returned to the streets after prison 
stints.

Washington’s program includes 
reinforcing public-housing security 
and revising an original budget 
plan to keep police ranks near 
12,000. An earlier mayoral plan 
proposed letting the police force 
dwindle to 11,500.

Last week, some black leaders

urged that the curfew age for; 
taan-agers be raised, the curfew* 
hour be lowered and major crlmee^ 
be prosecuted within 45 days. 
C h ic a g o  B la c k  U n i t e d  
Communities, a local organisatioo.- 
announced It will pull together^ 
1,000 black men to “ serve a c ^  
surrogate fathers and protect o u ^  
young”  ^

And a “ Black On Black Love’^ ^  
campaign, which expanded acrosa«w 
the nation after it was initiatetf^ 
nearly three years ago by a Soutlf^ 
Side businessman, has stepped upr^ 
its e ffo r ts  with clubs, a r t t !^  
programs and promotions.

“ Let’ s replace some of th io '-  
violence with self-respect,”  saya 
F ran ces  W il l ia m s , actin g  
coordinator in Chicago.

Though approaches differ, most 
agree not enough has been done.

“The black leadership has not 
taken on this problem,”  said Lu 
Palmer, chairman of Chicago 
Black United Communities. 'For 
many, many years we tried to close 
our eyes. We didn’t want to admit it 
existed or we felt so frustrated ... it 
was allowed to drift.

a n d 'D ru g  C e n te rs
$1.00 HOLOS ANY G in  
SaEC TH M  UNTIL OEC. 18, 
1084.

P t I I C U  I P F I C T I V *  T H R U  D K C . O , 1 0 S 4 .  
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C an O pener 
P l u s

A u U m m tíe

Cabinet or wall mount to save 
valuable counter space, opens 
Jars, bottles, and bags. Al
mond color with brown 
trim.
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REGISTER TO 
WIN THE \

WORLD'S L A R G E S T . . < 
7 ’ STOCKING I

Register to win the w orld's 
largest 7 stocking Each  giant 
red net stocking com es packed 
full of great toys for g irls and 
boys of all ages Orawino will be 
held Saturday Dec 27 . T984

Can Opener
I Mvith K n ife  Starpener

P o w e r  p ie r c e , c o m p a c t  s iz e  to  
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d ie , b la d e  a n d  m a g n e tic  lid 
h o ld e r , re m o v e  e a s ily  to r  q u ic k , 
t h o r o u g h  c l e a n i n g .  A l m o n d  
w /b ro w n  trim .
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Chr̂ wtm as
Records

iS ^ P n h ih y e r
Compact profossional stylo 
dryor, 1200 watts of fast drying 
power, 2 speeds & 2 heat set
tings, hangup ring, styling nozzle, lightweight 
shatterproof case, built-in safety controls.
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Custom-made clothes art still alive in Laredo businesses
By SHELLEE BRATTON 

The Larede News 
LAREDO. Texas (A P ) -  With 

all the convenien<^e of off-the-rack 
clothes, it is small wonder that 
fewer people are having their 
clothes custom-made One might 
expect that seamstresses and 
tailors, and their art. have become 
extinct But Laredo tailor Venancio 
Ruiz and seamstress Lita Santos 
are proof the art is still alive here 

Both have spent much of their 
lives making clothes for others.

Mrs. Santos is. the owner and 
operator of her own seamstress 
shop. She calls it "Lita's Sewing 
Shop." and there, with the help of 
three other seamstresses, she 
produces five to 10 dresses a day.

Although she has owned Lita's 
Sewing Shop for only three years, 
she has been in the sewing business 
many years. She said that she used 
to sew part-time out of her home 
but then decided to become more 
professional and open her own 
shop

"I have always done sewing and 
have always enjoyed it." she said.
so. I finally decided that, since I 

like it so much, why not? There 
was no other shop in town like mine 
— and there still isn't — so I had no 
competition

"It was scary at first — giving up 
a good job and security like that 
( she was  p r e v io u s ly  an 
accountant I But it was what I 
wanted, and I knew that if I didn't 
do it then. 1 never would. It's paid 
off. and my husband and children 
are very proud of me."

Mrs Santos said that they make 
just about any item or type of 
women's or children's clothing: 
pants, blouses, blazers, dresses, 
bathing suits, wedding gowns, ball 
gowns and even Halloween 
costumes In addition to clothing. 
Mrs Santos and her staff make 
quilts, tab lecloths and soft 
hand-sewn toys such as stuffed 
animals and dolls 

Mrs. Santos also has experience 
in repairing and renovating 
antique apparel Many customers 
come in with heirloom wedding 
dresses. Victorian blouses or 
flapper dresses that they wish to 
wear themselves but that are too 
delicate or damaged by age. She 
can repair them and make them 
wearable again

"Like this blouse here.”  Mrs. 
Santos said, pointing to an 
ivory-colored, fine-net blouse with 
leg o'mutton sleeves "It 's  about 
100 years old and. the owner wants 
It recycled so that she can wear it 
in a portrait She wants to be the 
fourth generation in her family to 
pose wearing this blouse. So. I put 
in a new liiiHg and mended the 
frays using materials that won't 
detract from thwaiithenticity of the 
garment It was like working with 
cobweb"

Mrs Santos said that she also 
does many gowns and costumes 
that are used for Laredo's social 
functions and celebrations. For 
instance, this year she is sewing IS 
dresses for the girls in Pocahontas' 
entourage, as well as costumes for 
their escorts She has also made 
gowns for Martha Washington 
debutantes, for the Black and 
White Ball debs, and for the 
Women s City Club Charity Ball

Many people walk in wanting 
certain things done. " she said 

Some bring their own patterns, 
but others will come in with only an 
idea or a vague sketch of what they 
want Then. 1 have to translate 
their ideas into reality.

Often. 1 will design their 
dresses myself I love to do this for 
th<‘ customers I can tell just by the 
way that they look and by their 
personality, what they want and 
what they look good in It's really a 
challenge '

She has even designed the 
wedding gowns for her two

daughters. In fact, she intends to 
make designing a more important 
part of her career with her own line 
of clothing.

" I  hope to someday have my own 
line. Right now I'm on the verge of 
starting my own line for children. 
I'm calling it ‘Little Angels.' I have 
a contract with a local store to 
produce children's clothing for 
them, including some of my own 
designs If it goes well. I will 
branch out into ladies' wear, which 
is my pet. I love to work with 
beautiful materials and elegant 
designs. My biggest thrill is 
working on ball gowns and evening 
gowns. It's pretty hard work, but 
when you see the finished result, 
it's great."

Ruiz, a tailor at Gateway 
Cleaners on San Bernardo, has also 
had a great deal of experience in 
the clothes-making business. He 
has been a tailor for more than 43 
years, nine of which he has spent in 
Laredo. While in Laredo, he has 
worked as a tailor at Norton's' (six 
years,) and at Brothers (one year,) 
and at Sande's (two years.) He has 
also worked as a tailor in San 
Antonio and Houston.

Ruiz has been a tailor at 
Gateway Cleaners for the past six 
nnonths, and he said his job there 
entails all facets of the tailoring 
profession , from  sew in g^ a  
complete suit to performing mifTor 
alterations on store-bought clothes, 
and everyth ing in between.

, ta k in g  
restyling

in c lu d in g  iro n in i 
measurements , and 
out-of-date clothes.

"Since big. wide ties are no 
longer in fashion, people bring in 
their old ties and narrow them so 
that they can wear them and still 
be in fashion,”  Ruiz offered as an 
example. " I  also u(>date a lot of 
sport coats that are out of style by 
narrowing the lapels.”

Ruiz, who is originally from 
Saltillo, Mexico, said that he 
became interested in his profession 
at an early age.

"When I was in just the third or 
fourth grade, I would go to the 
tailor shops and watch the tailors 
work, and I developed a liking for 
it,”  he said "They would give me

snnall sewing tasks to keep me 
busy. They didn’t pay me anything, 
but 1 liked I. That is how I learned 
to sew.”

“ Then, when I became better, 
they started paying me 2S cents per 
week, and I would give half of it to 
my family. It wasn't much but in 
those days you could support an 
entire family on only $3.50 a week," 
Ruiz said.

A fte r  tra in ing  at several 
different tailor shops, Ruiz said 
that he became a professional 
tailor when he was 18. He worked in 
Mexico for several years and then 
came to the U.S. in 1967.

He has also trained as a 
bookkeeper ahd as a mechanic. At 
one time he worked as a mechanic

paTt-time for In ternationa l 
Harvester, while working as a 
tailor in a factory. .

Ruiz said he has always 
remained a tailor because he 
prefers the work to any other 
profession and knows that he can 
always find a job as a tailor.

"Tailoring is an art,”  he said, 
"and I always try my best to please 
the customer. Nowadays, there are 
less people who have their clothes 
made. It’s true that a custom-made 
suit is more expensive, but it is 
m a d e  to  y o u r  p r e c i s e  
measurements and can be made 
exactly the way you want it, so it 
looks better. It’ll cost a little more, 
but you’ll be pleased with the 
results.”
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W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 
$4(X).000 steel sculpture, designed 
by the late Alexander Calder for 
the Hart Senate Office Building, is 
f in a lly  headed tow ard its 
long-intended site, two years after 
the building opened without it 

The scu lp tu re  has been 
resurrected from a budget cutters' 
graveyard

Called "Mountains and Clouds." 
it will consist of a SS-foot high black 
jagged steel “ mountain" rising 
from the floor and a motor-driven 
mobile of "clouds' suspended over 
it from the ceiling It will be put in 
place in late December and early 
Janu ary in the bu ild ing 's 
cavernous atrium 

The sculpture is not being 
purchased from tax dollars — as 
originally planned — but will be a 
gift from a former senator who 
claims the building looks empty 
without it

The benefactor, former Sen 
Nicolas Brady of New Jersey, 
t e a m e d  up w i t h  a r t  
co llector-ph ilanthropist Paul 
Mellon and form er Treasury 
Secretary C Douglas Dillon in 
raising the funds for the art work 

Brady has long made acquisition 
of the sculpture a major personal 
project A wealthy Republican, he 
was appointed in 1962 to serve out 
the remaining nine-month term of 
Harrison Wifliams. convicted of 
Abscam-related offenaes

The Hart Building, one of three 
Senate office buHdlngs. opened in 
early 1963
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‘Texas Kid’ landscapes yards with his art
DALLAS (AP ) -  WUlu-d Wataon 

didn’t expect to be an artiat.
"W e had everything in my 

family.”  Widaon aald. "Pimpa, 
gamblera, fry cooka. a robber wbo 
went to the pen and came out a 
preacher, but we never bad any 
artiata, no artiatauntil me.”

Willard Wataon la a 61-year-old. 
Dallaa-baaed folk artiat who calla 
himaelf "The Texaa Kid.”

Wataon recently addreaaed an 
audience of 14 auembled in the 
Brown-Lupton Gallery in the Texaa 
Chriatian Univeraity atudent 
center.

The Brown-Lupton Gallery 
recently exhibited a aelection of 
work Wataon haa done aa "The

Texaa Kid.”
Hie title of the ahow, "Yard of 

the Month”  referred to the firat 
place where Wataon’a work wax 
exhibited for the public: the front 
yard of hia houae at 6114 Kenwell 
St. in Dallaa. That waa in the early 
167to.

^  Zealoua yard  inapectora, 
deputlaed by the city of Dallas to 
whiff out unconventionality on the 
front-yard lawn, declared Watson’s 
work debris and tried to make 
Wataon do hia Dallas duty and 
conform hia yard to those of his 
M^hbors.

Im  Dallas yard inspectors were 
perplexed to discover that the 
objects in Watson’s front yard were

works of art. What had footed the 
inspectors was the fact that much 
of Watson’s work was made from 
nuterials supplied him by nature 
or happenstance; a bois d’arc 
stump, a hunk of piaster shaped 
somewhat like the Venus de Milo 
and sprayed gold, a pickup ti;iuck 
‘ ‘ customized’ ’ into a rolling 
mini-kingdom, a rock in whose 
shape Watson had seen — what? A

Srehistoric lizard? A totemic 
eing?
The Dallas yard inspectors didn’t 

d iscover' for themselves that 
Watson’s front yard was full of art. 
Hiey had to be told — by art critics, 
by public television, by collectors 
and museums who have paid

increasingly higher prices for 
WMson’s^pimtructlons, and most 
of all by pop artists Bob Wade and 
Clara Frost, owner of what Is now 
The Smart Art Gallery in Dallas.

By 1966, the work of “ The Texas 
Kid”  was appearing in galleries in 
New York, California, Houston and 
New Orleans. The Dallas arts 
ONnmunity has grown so fond of 
Watson that last year, when 
Watson found himself flat on his 
back in the hospita l with 
e m p h y s e m a  and  d o u b le  
pneumonia, Dallas artists and 
gallery owners staged an auction to 
help pay his medical bills.

"D o n ’ t n ever g iv e  in to 
dis-encouragement,”  Watson told

his listeners in the Brown-Lupton 
Gallery as color slides of his work 
flashed on the wall in front of him.

" I f  I ’d gone my own way I ’d have 
been an artist sooner, and maybe 
I’d have gone farther. But I didn’t 
go the way I wanted. I did what 
other people expected me to do: I 
waa a mechanic, a handyman, an 
upholsterer...

“ At first, a few years ago, I made 
tiling s and gave them away. 'Then I 
began to sell them for 660 or 6100. 
And just last month, a fancy man 
paid me $1,000 for a work of mine. I 
think of the first giveaways and iow 
prices as advertising,”  Watson 
said.

He offered some advice to
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parents:
“ When I was growing up, people 

— my parents, my aunties, the u 
school — all tried to tell me what I 
had to be. They never were gentle »’ 
and told me what I might be. So be X 
a little gentle with your children  ̂
and with yourselves — don’t insist . 
too hard,”  Wataon said and looked,q 
around him. Two students sitting in 
the gallery nodded.

As for hia art, Wataon said the 
raw materials have to mellow with 
time and thought.

"When I get something I ’m going 
to work with — a stump, a rock, 
some Indian feathers, a tree 
branch — I don’t just whomp, go to 
work on it. I look at it. I get to know 
it. I take a long time, months,' 
years, maybe. Then I paint in the 
eyes...”

“ People ask me why I don’t give 
my work names and titles,”  
Watson continued. “ That’s because 
I may see one thing in it and you 
may see another and I don’t want 
stop you from seeing what’s in it 
for you to see.

“ Art ,”  Watson concluded. "Art 
is beholden to the person who looks 
at it.”

China opens 
rail museum

SHENYANG, China (A P ) -  The 
Asia, Manchuria’s crack train, 
pulled out of Shenyang four 
decades late. No one seemed to 
mind.

The t r a in ’ s s tream lin ed  
Japanese-made steam locomotive, 
pride of China’s foreign-dominated 
prewar rail system, rolled only 150 
feet to herald China’s first rail 
museum.

The Asia ceased service before 
the end of Japan’s World War II 
occupation of China.

Buffs say China is a living rail 
museum. Thousands of steam 
engines ply the rails. China still 
builds steam locomotives, the last 
nation to do so.

’The recent opening at Shenyang, 
a northeast industrial city once the 
hub of an extensive prewar 
Japanese-built rail network, drew 
a dozen Australian buffs and as 
many Japanese.

Among them: Australian diesel 
engineer Holland Holl, a diesel 
driver who longs for the old days, 
and former Asia driver Kiyoji 
N agase , a Japanese from 
Yokohama.

The museum is at Sujiatun, a 
maintenance depot in suburban 
Shenyang. Engines wMstled and 
begrimed repair crews labored on 
live steam engines while tourists 
mourned the dead ones.

The Asia’s locomotive, according 
to re co rd s  and N a g a s e ’ s 
recollection, was one of 12 SL-7-’>» 
type engines built by Kawasaki of 
Japan for the Manchurian speed 
run.

A sleek aerodynamic fairing hidr-L 
the s ta ck  and p lu m b ing-':) 
characteristic of most steam«:' 
engines. Brought into service in 
1934, the engine survived the •> 
demise of Japanese rail service ' 
and was used by the Chinese until * 
1974 — the boiler had reached the 
mandatory retirement age of 40 - 
years.

During its heyday, the luxury 
train offered Japanese and Chinese 
elite express service between 
Dalian and Harbin at speeds of up 
to 72 mph. The cars were centrally 
air-conditioned and a panorama 
coach provided an excellent view 
during the nine-hour ride.

Holl, of Bendigo, Victoria, retires 
next year after 47 years on the 
railroad, 30 of them spent on 
steam.

“ All steam locomotives are 
pretty much the same,”  he said as 
he took a shovel from a Chinese 
fireman, opened the firebox and 
shoveled fuel into the infemo."It’s 
only a boiler on a set of wheels 
which is driven along.”

Nostalgia has brought other 
members of his group, the 
Australian Association of Railway 
Enthusiasts, to China time and 
again.

“ We didn’t know any of these 
streamlined locomotives were still 
in existence,”  said Bill Pearce of 
Melbourne, an Australian who has 
visited China five times “ searching 
for locomotives.”

At 203 tons the Asia engine and, 
tender were bigger than anything , 
the Japanese built for the home ^  
islands. The monster engine was 
painted bright green — a shade 
favored by the Chinese rail system 
— and pulled a single car for the 
opening. The ride was about 150 
feet, which most riders found 
disappointingly short.

’The SL-7 is the only museum 
piece in working condition. The 
oldest locomotive, a 1967 U.S.made 
DB-1, was towed or pushed onto the 
museum siding, as were other 
e n g in e s  f r o m  P o la n d ,  
Caechoalovakla and a Chinese-built 
locomotive.

Yu Wei, an officia l la the 
Shenyang Railway Bureau, said 
the r a i lw a y  and teu rism  
authorities had spent 130,600 yuan 
(116,000) in startup coats, much of 
M overhauling the SL-7. The Asia 
had languished at Dandoag aear 
the North Koreaa bordw after 
retirement ia 1074.

Yu said China’s railway ministry 
had said the museuni could acquire • 
other historic anginea from outsite ‘  
the northeast region. ■'‘•t
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Sausage tray
a party pleaser

Appetizers are basically anything that is simple to prepare 
and fun to eat. Few foods Ht this description as well as 
sausage

'^ocessed meats are seasoned and precooked so the busy 
hbst and hostess can spend time creating attractive table 
arrangements. With minimal time and effort, the sausage 
trqy can become a grand buffet blend with touches of cheese 
preads added to processed meats.

Bologna Cornucopias, filled with Cheddar cheese spread; 
Ham and Cheese Ribbons; and Salami Roll-Ups, filled with 
cream cheese, grated Parmesan and Italian herbs, can be 
prepared the day before your party or in a matter of minutes 
before guests arrive.

Here are some hints for planning and arranging a sausage 
party platter;

—Allow about one - quarter pound of processed meat per 
person.

—Look for variety in color and texture when making 
selections for the party tray. A row of thinly sliced summer 
sausage placed beside slices of ham or bologna will provide 
good contrast and eye appeal. -

—Square or round slices of sausage folded in half, in thirds, 
or in quarters will add dimension to the platter. Mealts also 
can be formed into cone and cylinder shapes.
' —Edible garnishes such as olives, pickles, curly leaf 
Ipttuce, tomato or radish roses and cut pieces of fruit will 
give more color, texture and flavor to your party platter.
; 130L0GNA CORNUCOPIAS
! ' 2 lb. bologna, sliced medium

1 lb Cheddar cheese spread (or
! your favorite cheese spread )

2 T. milk
Cut each round bologna slice in half and roll into cone 

shape With loose end underneath, place Bologna Cornucopia 
on serving tray. Blend cheese spread with two tablespoons 
milk and scoop into pastry bag. Fill open end of Cornucopias 
with cheese spread Refrigerate until serving.

HAM & CHEESE RIBBONS
2 (3 oz I pkgs. of cream cheese

and chives
12 oz. sliced luncheon meats (bologna, 
honey loaf, pickle and pimento, etc. I

Allow cream cheese to soften at room temperature. Spread 
cheese evenly over each luncheon meat slice, alternating 
different types of processed meats. (Use two slices of 
luncheon meats at a time if thinly sliced. ) Make two stacks of 
the meats and cheese, cover tightly in plastic wrap and 
refrigerate for at least one hour Cut into rectangles or 
squares and serve.

SALAMI ROLL-UPS
8 oz. cream cheese (or 
favorite cheese spread)

2T. milk 
8 oz. salami

Parmesan cheese, grated 
Italian herbs

Allow cream cheese to soften at room temperature. Blend 
cheese with milk. Spread one to two teaspoons of cheese over

W ' - « v :
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Party sausage tray di

Butterscotch sauce
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

surface of e^ h  salami slice. Sprinkle with grated Parmesan 
cheese and I ^ a n  herbs. Roll up salami slice into cylindrical
shape, pressing down end to seal. Refrigerate until serving.

COME FOR DESSERT 
Ice Cream in Puff Shells 

Butterscotch Sauce & Coffee 
BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE 

In a 4-quart saucepan stir 
together 2 cups sugar, 1 cup 
b u tte rm ilk , '/«-pound stick 
butter, hi cup light corn syrup 
and 1 teaspoon baking soda. 
Over medium heat, stirring 
often, bring to a full rolling boil; 
'boil until syrupy — about 10 
minutes. Stir in 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. Sauce will be thin, but it 
will thicken as it cools. Makes 
about 2 cups. Serve warm over 
cream  puffs filled with ice 
cream.

1

I
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RID IN G  PROGRAM  — Physical tHtfapist Cathy Weber, left, partially hidden 
sidewalker Karen Lowe and Kathy Brown, holding rope, teach Christen Cameron, 6, to 
ride in the ASTR ID E program for disabled children in Merced, Calif.

Riding giv^ confidence
MERCED, Calif. (A P ) — It ’s 

hard to keep kids away from 
ponies, and the children in the 
ASTRIDE class are no different 
when they reach the equestrian 
ring at a Merced area ranch.

But these youngsters are 
different from most.

Th ey  are disabled. One 
suffered brain damage in a car 
accident, another has spina 
bifida, and another has Down’s 
syndrome.

A S T R I D E  s tan d s  fo r  
A c a d e m y  f o r  S p e c i a l  
Therapeutic Ride. The free 
p rogram  offers  horseback 
riding lessons to physically and 
mentally disabled children.

“ Riding provides the feeling 
o f fr e e d o m , con fid en ce, 
e x c i t e m e n t  a n d  
a c c o m p lis h m e n t fo r  the 
handicapped person,’ ’ said 
ASTRIDE director Lois Knoll, 
who coordinates the program at 
a ring next to her ranch house.

“ The motion of the horse 
moves .the rider back and 
forward and side to side, 
causing the rider to learn to 
compensate for this motion and 
ad ju st his balance',”  she 
explained. »

The class is the high point of 
the week for Christen Cameron, 
a brown-haired 6-year-old girl 
with spina bifida.

“ We wouldn’t miss Tuesday

even in gs  because we are 
reminded of it all week long," 
said her mother, Sandra,, who 
adopted Christen when she was 4 
months old after the spinal cord 
defect was apparent.

“ She may forget therapy and 
swimming lessons, but she won’t 
forget riding lessons,”  Mrs. 
Cameron said. “ As soon as we 
get in the car, she is bubbling 
like a magpie”

Thomas Sullivan was leaning 
on the arena gate as his 
8-year-old daughter, Katie, 
rode. She su ffer^  a damaging 
blow to the left side of her head 
in a traffic collision that claimed 
the driver of the other car’s life 
four years ago.

"These kids have limited 
occasion to smile," he said, as 
Katie worked to perfect her 
balance.

“ Riding is therapeutic," noted 
Mrs. Knoll. “ It will strengthen 
muscles and develop muscle 
c o n t r o l ,  b a l a n c e  and  
coordination. It also helps 
develop self-confidence and 
attention span for both the 
p h y s i c a l l y  and menta l l y  
handicapped”

Tony Huish, 10, has Down's 
syndrome. He advanced in his 
sixth class to riding with 
breakaway stirrups.

“ It doesn’t look like much for 
Tony to handle the reins and 
squeeze his knees against the

horse," admitted Mrs. Knoll, a 
kindergarten instructor who 
used to teach special education. 
“ But it took six weeks to bring 
him to this point.”

She and her husband, Mike, 
developed the program on the 
advice of Christine McPharland 
of Sacramento, vice presidnt of 
the North America Riding 
Handicapped Association. The 
program is supported by 
donations.

Her son. Josh, inadvertently 
was helpful in choosing the 
horse and two ponies for the 
program.

"One of the horses took Josh 
by the shirt and lifted him 
upr i gh t  wi th his teeth.  
Immediate disqualification," 
Mrs. Kroll said. For the chosen 
three, “ We ran at them with 
wheelbarrows, threw coats on 
their backs and pretended to fall 
off to see if they would stop.”

The horses were trained to 
ignore wheelchairs, crutches 
and a ramp used by the children 
for mounting. The animals also 
must be calm enough to tolerate 
three adults hemming them in: 
two beside the horse holding 
onto straps around a rider’s 
waist and one in the lead.

“ Our goals are  safety, 
enjoyment and a sense of 
achievement for the riders,”  
Mrs. Knoll said.

MILWAUKEE, Wis. -  Baking 
for the holidays. That's when the 
fun really begins. When using 
quick - rise yeast, which rises in 
haif the time, cooks will find that 
needed shortcut to making old - 
fashioned yeast bread favorites 
during the hectic holiday season.

Here’s a recipe for “ Cranberry 
Nut Bread," an elegant and easy 
use of the seasonal cranberry. To 
buy fresh cranberries look for 
plump, firm  berries . Color 
differences in fresh berries relate 
to variety rather than age. Storage 
is simple. Extra cranberries can be 
sealed in plastic bags and frozen 
for up to a year.

Welcome family and friends with 
home - baked “ Cranberry Nut 
B read ,’ ’ good anytim e but 
particularly enticing during the 
holidays. It makes a won^rful 
gift, extra - special because it was 
home baked.

CRANBERRY NUT BREAD 
Cranberries and spices add the 

festive touch, oatmeal adds the 
moistness. E sp ec ia lly  good 
toasted.

5% to 6 c. all purpose flour 
2 pkg. quick rise yeast 
(or active dry yeast)

Ic . rolled oats 
^  c. sugar 
m t.sa lt

11. ground allspice
____ 11. mace ____

m  c. milk 
4  c. water 

% c. shortening 
legg

2 c. coarsely chopped 
cranberries 
W e. raisins 

14 c. chopped nuts 
Set oven at 350 degrees F. Recipe 

should make two loaves.
In large mixer bowl, combine 2^ 

cups flour, yeast, rolled oats, 
sugar, salt, allspice and mace; mix 
well. In saucepan, beat milk, water 
and Mrartening until very warm 

I (130 to 130 degrees: shortening 
does not need to melt). Add to flour 
mixture. Add egg. Blend at low 
speed until moistened; beat three 
minutes at medium speed.

By hand, gradually stir in 
cranberries, raisins, nuts and 
enough remaining flour to make a 
firm  dough. Knead on floured 
surface five to eigtt mtaintoa. Place 
In greased bowl, turning to grease

top. Cover; let rise in warm place 
until double, about 30 minutes for 
quick - rise yeast (one hour for 
active dry yeast).

Punch down dough, divide into 
two parts. On lightly floured 
surface, roll or pat each half into a 
14x7 - inch rectangle Starting with 
shorter side, roll up tightly, 
pressing dough into roll with each 
turn. Pinch edges and ends to seal

Place in greased 9x5 inch bread 
pans. Cover; let rise in warm place 
until double, about 30 minutes for 
quick rise yeast (one hour for

active dry yeast). Bake at 350 
degrees for 40 to 45 minutes until 
deep golden brown. Remove from 
pans; cool.

TIP: Cranberries can be easily 
chopped in a blender or food 
prooessor
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Potato pancakes for Hanukkab;
•yCBCILY B R O W N f T O N E  

A s s s c l a l s d  P r s s s  F s s d  B d t t s r
Hsnukksh. which usually takas 

place aaar the sod of December, is 
tha Jewish eight-day holiday 
celebrated by candle l ift in g , 
staging, having fun and eating 
potato pancakes (iatkes).

Many Jewiah families have their 
own apeeial recipes for the 
pancakes. But for those who do not. 
as well as for cooks who enjoy 
serving this tempting dish, here is 
an excellen t recipe for the 
“ Iatkes."

POTATO PANCAKES 
• medium (about 2 pounds) 

potatoes
1 medium (about 4ounces)

Distinctive cranberry nut bread

onion
2 large eggs 

Vt cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

^  teaspoon pepper 
1-Srd cup (about) com oil

Peel potatoes one by one and as 
you do so add each to a bowl of very 
cold water so they are covered with 
the water.

In a food processor, with the 
medium shredding disc, shred 
potatoes one by one and as you do 
so add the shreddings to another 
bowl of very cold fresh water so 
they are covered with the water 
Drain potatoes and dry on paper 
towels.

In a large bowl beat eggs enough

to combine yolks and whites. S tiri^  
potatoes, onion, flour, satt and 
pepper.

In a large heavy skillet 
medium heat, heat 3 tablespoon 
the oil. Drop mixture from 
kitchen  spoon (h o ld in g  3 
Ubiespoonfuls) into the hot oN, 
spreading each spoonful intobta 
3-inch round. Pry, turning ongAt, 
until potatoes are cooked throqgh 
and pancakes arc crisp and goh|eR' 
brown on the outside — 5 to^^, 
minutes. Drain on paper tow ^ .. 
Repeat with remaining p o t^ ' 
mixture, adding more oil 
needed. Keep each batch warm n  a 
low oven.

Makes about 24. > '0

?!

A high-protein three-bean salad
By Aileea Claire 
NEA Pood Elditor

This is the season for 
take-along salads. What is 
easier to create than a high- 
protein three-bean salad?

This version get an added 
sweet-and-sour flavor from 
raisins. Raisins also 
increase the nutritional val
ue of the salad.

As a cooking twist, heat 
the bean salad and serve 
with sour cream.

RAI8IN-BEAN SALAD

1 can (8 ouncM ) 
cut groan boana, 
drainad

1 can (8 ouncaa) 
garbanzoa, drainad

1 can (8 ouncaa) 
kidnay baana, 
drainad

1 1/2cupa raiaina
1/2 cup asc/i

chopped calary and 
chopped onion

1 laaapoon aalt
1/1 laaapoon 

pepper

1/4 cup prepared 
Italian draaaing 
Salad graana

In large bowl, mix all 
ingredients except salad 
greens Marinate in refrig
erator 2 hours or overnight. 
Serve cold in bowl lined 
with greens. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 1 quart.

Variation; Prepare as 
directed above; then heat 
beans, with dressing, in 
chafing dish or casserole. 
Spdon 12 cup sour cream
over beans just before serv- 
ing.

IF Y O U  B AK E  
CH R ISTM AS  

GOODIES,
C U T  r r  O U T .

T i y  the easy recipe for Imperial Christmas Sugar Cookies 
in the December issues of Family Circle, Southern Living and 
Ladas’ Home Journal. Crisp. Tender. They’ll become a family 
tradition. Im ^rial Pure Cane Sugar is extra fine, even textured, . 
dependable. Jüst a few cents a recipe is the difference between 
Imperial dependability and other brands. Use this coupon and 
bake your fovorite Christmas recipes with confidence.

Dependability. You get your money’s worth!

Save 25<on a 5 lb. 
bag of Imperial 
Pure Cane Sugar.

^ 6 7

IMPERIAI
BtJ

smhR

72100 imMSE

TO THE RETAILER Imperial Sogar Com 
pany wtfl redeem this coupon for nee value 
phis fk handhng when submitted asjp̂  pay 
meni for purchase u( Impenat 5 lb. CFO Any 
other use comirtuleA fraud Invoices pmvmf 
purihase of sufhrirnt slock to cover couponi 
muei be funashed uptm request. Any sales Ux 
must be pad by customer Vrad if Uxed. 
hdnted. nr wlien presented by outside sfency 
or broker Cash value 1/20 of W- Mad coapom 
to Imperui Saw Company, PC Box U9S, 
Ckmon, Iowa bZT?2 < mer hnsted to one cou
pon per purchase
Manufacturer Coupon 
Expires June 30, 1985

A

2 5 r

MONEY
SAVING

COUPONS
The Sunflower Croup 15481 west 110th Street Lenexa KS 66219 (9U) 492 2021

MAIL-IN C ERTIFICATE FR EE Sanka* MUQ O FFER
O F f g R  E X P W e S  J A N U A R Y  8 1 , 1SSS \

PtMM nnh m* a Frta Sanaa* mug I va andoaad m# loNoanng proo(t-g(-purchaaa Irom aWwr Sanka* 
Oround OR Sanka* Intlani o, Fraara Onad
Indtcala proofa ancloiad______Tiao (2) Proota-of PufcHaaa from Sanka * Qreund QR

____Four (4) Proo«t-o(-PufChaaa tram Sanka* maiant or Fraaia Onad

: Pawaral Faada CoraarWIon. Sanka' Skit O****. 
SO. S»> ssn. Kankakee, esnelessss*

ca».

kkoniamylrMinva. ra<
muga r«aaltoan0OMdanaM|ai 
Irom an» Sanka* Wand Cedan i
addwonai mas Sneroaad ara---a________  I racana__
Ota nraaaxt nal «ckiatd

I mm n* lai— m—  n  » * «  » »  • *  *  a—a«‘ >SB*

.(no or aMigkl t» man

ii4«..ra«.|nkrt

sop manufacturer s coupon

I OFFER EXPIRES JAN 3t t9tsl 
NOT GOOD ON ? 02 SI2E I S O p I

Sa ve 500 on SqnNa
scoiesis

1 7

500
general foods corporation

manufacturer s coupon

BRAND 
Of (ArriiNATED COFFEE

TMS CMpBII 9B«d BldV M pBfCbMt if pIdiHt
NtdkBfid Am tfiMr est ibbiIHííh IrMd 
COUfOR NOT tMUNFf MME 
IIWT-OM CMIFMI PER FURCNAtl% Mw fiMRtr 6EC mM fgimbwfse ytu ftr tM 
iBce vput of Ihn cosior |( d tuimdttd tn ctmplitfict wrfh GfC RtdsmptiOR PtUCy 
C V tacorporiltd htftih by rtlirsnee VMditN 
if rgdfsmed by rtitil dnlMbsItri of tif 
merchtndise or tuyim wscthcjlfy Mditriftd 
by GFC Ctth vbhit 1 ?6( Mtil It Gtntril 
foods Corpertfion FO Bos t03 MnMMt I 
6090?

OFFER EXPIRES JAN 31 fftsi 500
Save 500 on SonlgB'Ground'  BRAND MCArrraMUOCOFrct

Am cdMMBlt̂ Mid cS pSmSv 
i F f s a t i i  u R i i - t s i  i s s f w  F i s

SC0I885S TiMai

T S a M Ff
WtM rsMMr GIC am ttmkatM «a I« Mi Mn
••kN al IIM, caaaan alat t< n lakannad «  
caaia<iiact artk GfC SaSraialiaa Fake» C l.
ikcaraattita ktftia t» ttitrtaca Vakd aal» a 
ftaweiea a» rann »»rnkaiat, a* aai aitttkaa- ■ 
*Mw aaaantikKikcaa»«nkania*WSFC Caik.l 
>ikN I'Tm  Maaia Oanaral taaM Cawatahat. 1 
no taata  Kaakaktt K ~

OerWRM FOOCM COrWOMITION
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Today’s Crosstcord 

Puzzle

‘ ACROSS

1 3, Romin 
'  4 Praise

S Indignation
12 Eggs
13 Piano key
14 House fuel
45 Move, as Fido s 

tail
16 Hindu guitar
17 Actress Merkel
18 Battery part 
20 Map within a

map
22 Participle end

ing
24 Commerce 

agency (abbr)
25 — America 
28 Tax agency

(abbr)
30 Greek com
34 Insect
35 Passenger 

vehicle
36 Island (F r )
37 Last queen of 

Spam
38 Heat unit 

(abbr)
39 My (Get I
40 Starch
42 Full of (suff)
43 Wave (F r)
44 Eagle
46 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)
48 Spare 
51 Houston 

ballplayer
55 Retirement plan 

(abbr)
56 Cisalpine land
60 Author Fleming
61 Short sleep
62 Pieces for one
63 Chemical suffix
64 Ogle
65 One of the 

Muses
66 Bud s sibling

DOWN

2 Author
T urgenev

3 Shakespearean 
villain

4 Iron (Gar )
5 16. Roman
6 Sum up
7 Openings
8 Poetic
9 Suffix

10 Oitch
11 City in Israel 
19 Plate
21 Sgt
23 Primate
24 Pours forth
25 French women 

(K b r )
26 Inner Hebrides 

island
27 Male deer 
29 Ditches
31 Well (Sp )
32 Having an 

offensive odor
33 Unaspirated 
39 Words (Fr.)
41 Over (poet.)

Answer to Previous Puzjle
T M A n H b F Â ]
1 O T 'a H T D S
T R E T p i T A S
O N S 1 lo i E o

R H 1
1 o C
B o K
S K Y

S
X Y L O
R U 1 N
A L M A
Y E A R

R A

E D

|E A T
A N T
F o E

W

W

45 Elevate
47 Arbitrary 

assertion 
(comp w d )

48 One (Ger)
49 Aid in diagnos

ing (comp wd.)
50 Narrow band

52 Makes same 
score

53 Ratah's wife
54 Units
57 Mountain peak
58 Southern state 

(abbr)
59 Home site

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1

12 13

15 16

18 18 20

22 23 24

25 26 27 26 29

34 36

37 36

40 41 42

STEVE CANYON •y MiltON CoRÜf

c m t i  —  
fXCePTfOR 
AN ARMV 
» L A N k V r ,

ANP A WOMNÿ

THE WIZARD OF j[D By Brant Porknf and Johnny HoFt
C w- V, *0
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EEK & MEEK

T H E S t

By Howia Schnaidor

I HAVtWT SE£W 
HIHA ABDÜWD!

HC1ZXPA4tHE»UAUTEDTD 
KEEP A UW P0DRl£ fDR A WHILE

■ >v

B.C.

48 49 50

55

6 1

64

1 56 57 58 59

1

1 65

|52 53 54

60

63

66

>r

1 Hawkeye State ouro 1S84 by NEA. Inc

Bv Johnny Hnrf
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Astro-Graph
by b«rnic« bsof

d m - a i m «

Of the many important tMnga you '« do In 
the coming year, the attainment of one 
goal wW pre-empt aN the ottiara. It wW be 
an axtramaly ambitloua urKlertakIng. 
SAOITTAMUS (Nov. tSrOec. H )  Your 
earning potential la good today but you 
might have to work harder than usual tor 
what you hope to gat. Are you prepared 
to make the effort? Major changea are In 
atore tor Sagmaiius m the coming year. 
Send lor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. MaH $1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City SUtion, New York. NY 10019.

I Bo sure to state your zodiac aign. 
CAPMCORN (Dee. 22-Jen. 19) You may 
have to  deal with someone today who 
can help advance your preeont littorests. 
Even though you won't be fond of him. 
try to be charming.
AQUAmUt (Jan. 80-Feb. 19) If the world 
doesn't treat you the way you think It 
should today, don't bring your problems 
home and take It out on your family. Be 
considerate.
n S C E S  (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Try to asso
ciate today with friends who are young in 
spirit. You're not apt to feel comfortable 
with people who view Ufa through a dark 
window.
AIUE8 (Mareh 21-Aprll I t )  When shop
ping for gifts today bear in mirxl that It's 
the thought that counts, not the price or 
the merchandise. Don't overburden your
self with future bills. ^
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
may find yourself In the company ot 
someone who Is a bit dour and difficult to 
get along with. It will bo up to you to keep 
everything light.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not neglect 
duties today just because they are tough 
and demanding. They will be )ust as hard 
later when you won't be able to ignore 
them.
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) Instead of
holdirtg a grudge and Judging an old 
friend on one unpleasant IrKidan), strive 
to be forgiving today. Qlva the relation
ship a chance to regenerate. •
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Stern methods in 
dealing with others wtff have an adverse 
affect today, but if you try consideration 
and kindness, it will produce wondrous 
results.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Do not be 
reluctant to accept social invitations 
today. What you anticipate to be dull or 
boring could turn out to be anythirrg but. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Stand tall on 
your own two feet today. Instead o f look
ing to others to cover your obligations, 
take care of them yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) If possible 
today, try not to get Involved with nega
tive companions. Their outlook ¿ id  
thinking will have a great influence on 
your own attitude.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MV e v e s  WON'T s t o p
WATCPINO 

WITH 
TH IS  
CO l-0

WITH MY LUCK, TH6 NEXT 
TIM S I  

WANT ID  
THROW  
A BIO

I'M  GOING TO  
O U T OP 
TS A R S

ALLEY OOP By Dova Grau«

IT SOUNDED l ik e  THAT NOISE  
CAME FROM THIS SIDE OF  

THE BUILDING.'

I SO !! MY EARS WERE 
/n o t  l y in g  to  ME! WHAT 

ARB YOU DOINe M EM ?

m

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson KIT N' CARLYLE By LoFry Wright

"He wants you off the phone...he’s 
expecting a call from his girlfriend!”

iF ^ W R S A i &cTTcR 
IVooscKcepcR, WbüLD'ie 
NoT.ceO The Bct> VAS 
u/Mp  ̂ AriatSHehwöciT.

C IBM By NIA. Me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

OUR BOARDING HCXJSE Ma'ior Hoopla

IF K?U HOOH A WORD PR<5CEi»50R 
rc  A  THINK1N6 ¿OMPUTER,
VtJU VE (SÛT A WRITER WHO 
NEVER STRIKES OR 
ARGUED WITH 
THE PRODUCER ! ^

you JUST FEED IT TOPlOP*
T h e n  catch  t h e  s c r i p t s

^ O T  T H A T  KIND 0~F 3A S K E T.^  CNMarMa —_________________

TH& FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

"You won't hofto BUY stamps any more. 
Mommy. I'll DRAW them for you!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

' copy I
i^ T  rr 

.00PYIH6»
1 PROPERLY?

OIGAPfeARM B!

r tgOINS TD STA RT A  WAR 
AGAIN ST U N f= RlEN D U N ESS, 

A N D  I'D  L IK E  YOU T O . . .
___________________________ ^

l^5

R K S H T O F F  T H E  B A T , 
r  H A V E ID  < EET A  

P E A C E N IK .

rnaui

t u m b l e w e e d s

ID  iMaTMlNö- UATlSU
-TH SN Ü iV im O FM /A û O N TM lN S fM $ T' ----- uvT

By T.K. Ryon

I  ̂m
FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thove*

t'jTY.'HUrr’Y I  W Ai /IN6I/M6 '’pOjWPT 
Y o u P  n ^ O [ J $ U B S ,  C O ^ B  O N  

SP T  H APPY'; AN P THPN  
THB " judgment DAY" 

THlN6 CAM0 up.
Th 4W»S 11-5

9 1904«*IS*

PËANUTS

YES, MAAM...I M 
umat is  knouin as 
A ■‘LATCHKEY" KIP..

U E 6 0  HO/HE TO AN 
EMPTY HOUSE EVERY 
RAY AFTER SCHOOL, ANP 
LET OURSELVES IN 

WITH OUR LATCHKEYS...

J L L .

YES, /HAAM, W ERE 
A 6R0U)IN6 BREEP

1 # ^
\ÌÌÈ

By C h o rie t M< S d iiiltx,

N0,MA^,WE HAVE 
NO PLAN TO TAKE 

jOVERTHE WORLP.

1

G A R F I E L D By Jim  O o v ii

I  W P E  JON CO M ^ ' 
_ I^ C K  PRQM THAT i  1  S U R V I V E

W EEK ON I HOPE Th a t  
POOR ISN'T LOCKEP
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CARRYING A TORCH—Philippe Piers begins 
the job of measuring each piece of glass in the 
original torch of the Statue of Liberty. Much of 
the original glass has been cracked over the

years and is held together with tape. The torch 
will be restored and then displayed in a museum 
at the base of the statue. A new torch will be 
built for the famous statue. (AP Laserphoto)

AUSTIN (A P ) -  While the 
Nicaraguan government tried to 
conduct an open election last 
month, the Reagan administration 
used military and political Uctics 
to undermine and discredit the 
balloting, says a report by a group 
of Latin American scholars.

Richard N. Sinkln, a University 
of Texas professor and director of 
the Latin  American Studies 
AsaoclaUon, said the associaUon 
this week printed a deUiled report 
concerning the Nov. 4 election in 
Nicaragua.

The report was being published 
in Forum , the association  
newsletter received by 3,000 
subscribers worldwide.

The r e p o r t  asserts that 
Sandinista government officials 
conducted hpnest and open 
e le c t io n s  w ith  s ign ific an t 
participation by opposition parties.

"In tne six-month period leading 
up to the election, the Reagan 
administration used a combination 
of diplomatic, economic, and 
m il ita r y  instrum ents in a 
systematic attempt to undermine 
the Nicaraguan electoral process 
and to destroy its credibility in the 
eyes of the world,”  the report 
charges.

Although the report criticizes the 
U.S. role in the elections, it also 
takes the Sandinista officials to 
task for their press censorship and 
use of government employees and 
equipment in the campaign.

“ It seems clear that the FSLN 
took substantial advantage of its 
incumbent position and, in some 
ways, abused it,”  the report says.

Sinkin, a member of a delegation 
that observed the election, said the 
group spoke to several opposition 
leaders who were encouraged by 
U.S. diplomats to boycott the 
election.

“ We found a barely concealed 
effort by the U.S. officials in 
Nicaragua to undermine the 
election,”  Sinkin said.

Fifteen professors of Latin 
American studies, including Sinkin 
and UT professor Michael E. 
Conroy, visited Nicaragua from 
Oct. 28 to Nov. 5 at their own 
expense, toured areas where rebels 
were fighting the government, and 
in terview ed government and 
opposition leaders before the 
nationwide election.
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Mens
Boot Cut & Slim St. Leg

15.99
Cowboy Cut

17.99
Students

Boot Cut. St. Leg. Cowboy Cut

14.99
Boys

Boot Cut, St. Leg

12.99
Sizes 8-14

10.99
Sizes 4-7

Fam ous quality denim jeans from 
Wrangler. 14% oz. pre-shrunk 100% 
cotton denim. Available in men's sizes 
27-42, student sizes 25-30 and boys' 
sizes 4-14. Stock up now for the men in 
the family and save!

BeoUs
Pampa Moll

“ I think the consensus of the 
delegation was thhe elections were 
fair, honest, they represented a 
broad political spectrum, and the 
Sandinistas did everything possible 
to create a favorable electoral 
diroate,”  Sinkin said.

"The main goal cf the U.S. 
governm ent was o prevent 
o p p o s it io n  p a r l i e s  from  
participating in the election, first 
D3^bpenly urging them not to and 
secondly, as the report indicated, 
there was pressure put on them. 
Thirdly, it has been alleged that 
substantial sums of money were 
o ffe r e d  to cand idates and 
campaign workers to withdraw 
from the elections,”  he said.

The report notes that seven 
political parties were on the ballot.

Three were to the right of the 
Frente Sandinista de Liberacion 
Naclonal (FSLN) — the Sandinista 
party — and three were to the left 
d it .

The report says government 
officials lived up to promises to 
g ive  opposition parties the 
resources to campaign against the 
Sandinista party, which controls 
the military, polioe, television, 
press.

"The opposition leaders with 
whom we spoke indicated that they 
did, in fact, receive their legal 
allotments of campaign funds: 
were given access to paper, pabit, 
gasoline, and other necessary 
campaign material; and were 
given their legal allotment of free 
media time,”  the report says.

Check Safety 
IWake ̂ he  

Holidays 
Ißright

□  Before hanging strings of lights, 
spread them on the floor and check for

frayed or bare wires, cracked insula
tion, loose connections, and damaged 

plugs or light sockets.

□  Check extension cords for 
wear or damage and don't run

them across walking areas.

□  Tfest lights before putting them on the 
tree. Unplug them before making repairs

or replacing bulbs.□
:W  c/ □

Overloading circuits with too many 
lights can cause fire. Follow manufac

turer's instructions about the number 
of lights allowed on one circuit.

Choose a fresh, green tree, trim its 
base and keep it in plenty of water. If the 

needles are brown and break off 
easily, it could be a fire risk.

□  If you buy an artificial tree, make sure 
it has been tested for flammability by 

Underwriters Laboratories (UL).□ Place your tree away from the 
fireplace or other heat sources 

and out of the traffic pattern.

□  Never string lights on a metallic
tree. Light strings with damaged insulation 

can electrically charge a metallic tree. 
Instead, shine unattached colored floodlights 

or spotlights on the tree.

□  Always turn off lights before leaving 
home or going to bed. You'll save money

and be safer, too.□
□

Never use liĝ itcd candles on a tree or 
near evergreens. And don't burn ever

greens in the fireplace.

Do not use inside lights on the outside.
All outside lighting equipment, including 

lights, cords and plugs, should be 
waterproof and made for outdoor use.

Also, hang sockets downward and 
don't leave a socket empty.

□  When hanging lights on the rooftop 
or in tall trees outdoors, suy clear of

electrical lines. Make sure you or i. 
your decorations don't come 

in contact with them.

□  Should you receive a CB radio or 
television this Christmas, let a qualified

serviceman install the CB base unit 
or television antenna for you.

This delicate job is best left to the 
professionals.

□  Be sure electrical toys are tested for 
safety. Look for the UL mark.

Wishing You A Safe, j 
Happy Holiday

SOUTHWESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

M0.1
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SPORTS SCENE
SMU edges Kentucky

m i

1 '
feL O C K E 'r f^ S H O T — Southern M ethod ist 
l i^ v e r s ity 's  Jon Koncak (53) blocks a shot by 
Kentucky's Kenny Walker. The eighth-ranked

Mustangs 'e t lf ld  Kentucky, 56-54. Tuesday 
night. (APLaserphoto)

* DALLAS (AP )- Tom Landry's 
•motions are usually hidden under 
k thick skin, but Washington 
lledskin week is always special for 
^ e  25-year veteran coach of the 
Dallas Cowboys.
I "You aways get fired up for the 
great teams," Landry said on 
niesday
. One of American Express' 
gften-repated "Do you know m e?" 
television commercials showed 
Landry in cowboy garb surrounded 
by Washington Redskins

“ I imagine they'll dust that thing 
Off one more time, " Landry said 
" I  guess they'll have one more run 
of it "

Landry uses the Redskins as a 
measuring stick for his own team

"Washington is better overall 
than they were last year," Landry 
said "That's why we will have to 
play with them from the first. You 
can't let them get out ahead They 
can control the game on you "

Landry had some good news

NFL report

from the Cowboy team physicians 
on Tuesday. Injured offensive 
tackle Phil Pozderac may play this 
Sunday against Washington.

"We feel there is a good chance 
Pozderac will be ready to go,”  
Landry said.

Landry also has given Danny 
White a starting vote of confidence 
at quarterback although the 
Cowboys' veteran quarterback. 
White suffered four interceptions 
and completed only 32 per cent of 
his passes in a 26-10 victory over 
Philadelphia Sunday.

"Danny didn't have a good day 
but he's a professional and we 
expect him to play well this week,” 
Laindry said. " It  didn't change my 
opinion of him .”

Also, Landry said starting right 
guard Kurt Petersen, who has 
missed the last two weeks, "might 
be available for spot play.”

The Cowboys and Redskins, two 
of three teams tied atop the 
National Conference Eastern 
Division race with 9-5 records.

Flutie to create bucks battle?
A dilemma named Doug Flutie is 

•bout to confront the National 
Football League

It presents this question: is the 
NFL willing to go dollar-to-dollar 
•gainst Donald Trump and the 
United States Football Lef^uc to 
keep Flutie from the USFL, where 
he might be the savior for a league 
that's been in a state of confusion 
sioce its second season ended last 
July

For Boston College's 5-foot-9A( 
Heisman Trophy winner has what 
the USFL desperately needs — 
with his uncanny ability to 
regularly produce 35 yards on 
fourth and 34, he creates the drama 
that puts people in seats and in 
front of television sets That can 
ultimately get the USFL the 
network TV contract it needs for iU 
move to the fall in 1966 

Without Flutie. the USFL may 
not make it to the fall of 1996 

Ever since his "Hail Flutie”  pass 
against Miami on Thanksgiving 
weskend, he has become a 
phenomenon as much as a 
q^iarterback The game got a 9.9 
rating — 9.9 percent of all the TV 
boroas in the country. But to hear 
the talk in cabs and bars and 
traina, almost everyone saw at 
leasla replay

"All things being equal,”  says 
Plutlc. " I ’d tike to try the NFL for 
tlteprcatlge and the challenge ”

But money is sometimes not

equal. Like any college star 
co^ronted with the prospect of 
becoming an instant millionaire, 
Flutie isn’t making his choice too 
definite, particularly while there 
are still some NFL teams — a 
dwindling number, to be sure — 
whose computers flash “ reject”  
when they see a 5-944 quarterback

Enter Trump, a man so brash 
that he told the Washington Post 
recently that he would like to help 
negotiate an arms-control treaty 
with the Soviets and, more 
important, a man worth an 
estimated $M0 million.

Last week, the USFL awarded 
Flutie's rights to Trump's New 
Jersey Generals by doing what the 
NFL cannot do — saying “ you want 
him, you got him,”  and giving each 
team an extra territorial pick that 
put Boston College Into Trump’s 
orbit.

There are also practica I matters.
As soon as Flutie plays his last 

|Coilefe game, in the Cotton Bowl on 
' Jan. I, Trump will be free to offer 
him goodies just short of the 
apartment in the Trump Tower 
that he says Don Shula demanded 
to become the Gencralq' coach last 
year. Or, as Trump told a reporter 
this weMt: " I ’d go as far as is 
reasonably ridiculous.”

The N n  draft, on the other 
hand, takes place the last week of 
April, leaving Flutie to wait four 
nnonths hefore he even knows who

LEXINGTON, Ky. (A P ) -  
"People dosm here think we’re a 
football school from where we 
come from,*’ said 7-foot Jon 
Koncak of Southern Methodist . 
“ but we showed them we also can 
play basketball."

Eighth-ranked SMU narrowly 
got ^  unrankbd Kentucky 56-54 
Tuesday night on Junior guard 
Butch Moore’s six-foot jump shot 
with four seconds to go.

“ We never won a big game like 
this," said Koncak, a senior and a 
member of the Olympic team. "W e 
were waiting to g k  the monkey off 
our backs, and when it came down 
to the big play, we .adeit."

Last season, SMU suffered 
one-point losses to Houston, 
Arkansas, and, in the NCAA 
playoffs, to Georgetown, the 
eventual champion.

In snapping Kentucky’s 23-game 
winning streak at home, the 
Mustangs from Dallas raised their

record to 3-6 and dropped the 
Wildcats to 1-2.

" I  thought Kentucky's young 
players played a fabulous game,”  
said SMU coach Dave Bliss, who 
reached the .500 mark at 60-60 in 
his fifth season as the Mustangs’ 
head coach. “ If this is a rebuilding 
year. I ’d like to have some of 
them."

Kentucky coach Joe B. Hall was 
upset about the officials failing to 
heed his team’s call for timeout 
after Moore’s goal, but said, “ SMU 
was a very poised ballclub. They 
did what they had to do the last 
minute, the last half-minute and 
the last 10 seconds of the game.”

SMU’s pressing defense bothered 
Kentucky early and the Wildcats 
climbed back into the game by 
switching to a zone defense.

SMU led 31-25 at halftime, but 
Kentucky kept coming, tying the 
score at 40 with 5:39 left on James 
Blackmon’s free throw.

B la ck m a n ’ s la yu p  ga v e  
Kentucky its first lead, 50-52, but 
Koncak's rebound layup and one of 
two free throws by Kentucky’s 
Kenny Walker tied it again at 54 
with lilTtonlav.

I Koncak, who finished with 15 
'rebounds and 13 points, made a 
ome-eaving rebound, setting up 
Moore’s game-wini 

Carl Wrif^t, SMU’s 
had a hot hand in the first half.

6-5 guard.

hitting eight of 11 shots from the 
floor and 17 points, which stood as 
the Mustangs' high. Wright missed 
all seven field goal tries after 
intermission.

Moore, who finished with 15 
poURs, said, “ I made a move to the 
middle and they didn't pick me up. 
I made a good play. I just hoped to 
God it went in. It’s the biggest win 
since I ’ve been at SMU.”

Koncak agreed, adding, “ It’s the 
best defense I ’ve ever played 
against.”

SW e roundup

Mustangs end Kentucky win streak

Landry fired up for Redskins
tangle at 3 p.m. in Texas Stadium. 
Oddsmakers have rated the game 
even.

Landry admitted the Cowboys 
were “ a very unpredictable team.”

He said the Cowboys had an 
outside shot at going to the Super 
Bowl.

“ We’re capable of it but we can't 
beat any of the teams left on our 
schedule (Washington and Miami) 
playing the way we did Sunday,”  
Landry said.

The Redskins whipped the 
Cowboys 34-14 on Oct. 14 in 
Washington with Gary Hogeboom 
as the starting quarterback.

"We played a strong emotional 
game but made three or four 
mistakes that killed us,”  Landry 
said of the prior meeting.

Landry said the Dallas defense 
was holding the team together.

"We have played extremely well 
the last couple of weeks,”  Landry 
said. “ We have the type of defense 
that can win a Super Bowl.”

wants him. Even w ith his 
preference for the NFL, can he 
resist Trump's blandishments that 
long?

Moreover, can the NFL do 
anything about it?

Unlike the USFL, it cannot just 
assign his rights. Nor is it willing to 
move up its draft. Nor can Pete 
Rozelle call teams with high draft 
picks and tell them to ante up for 
Flutie or trade his rights.

Even before the USFL's $1.32 
billion antitrust suit against it, the 
NFL was treading sofUy. Now that 
USFL attorney Roy C<An bellows 
"conspiracy”  every time anyone in 
the NFL whispers "USFL,”  the 
league is even more gun shy.

Peop le norm a lly  think of 
Southern Methodist as a football 
school, but if the Mustangs keep up 
their current pace they might 
change that.

“ People down here think we're a 
football school from where we 
come from, but we showed them 
we can also can play basketball”  
7-foot Jon Koncak said after 9th 
ranked SMU slipped by unranked 
Kentucky 56-54 ‘Tuesday night.

It was junior guard Butch 
Moore’s six-foot jump shot with 
four seconds to gothat gave the 
Ponies the edge.

“ We never won a big game like 
this,”  said Koncak, a senior and a 
member of the Olympic team. "We 
were waiting to get the monkey off 
our backs, and when it came down 
to the big play, we made it.”

In other Southwest Conference 
basketball action, Texas Christian 
defeated North ‘Texas State 76-58 
and Houston downed Southwestern 
9341.

Last season, SMU suffered 
one-point losses to Houston, 
Arkansas, and, in the NCAA 
playoffs, to Georgetown, the 
eventual champion.

In snapping Kentucky's 23-game 
winning streak at home, the 
Mustangs raised their record to 3-6 
and dropped the Wildcats to 1-2.

“ I thought Kentucky's young

Pampa girls 
down McLean

McLEAN — Pam pa’s Lady 
Harvesters scored 25 points in the 
third quarter and raced to a 71-37 
win over M cLean in g ir ls ’ 
basketball action Tuesday night.

"We started out slow, but we put 
it together that third quarter,”  said 
Pampa coach Albert Nichols.

Rogina Fly led Pampa scorers 
with 16 points while playing only 
three quarters. Hope Hensen came 
off the bench to score 15 points and 
pull down 11 rebounds.

"Rogina played a tremendous 
I game and we got a lot of help off 
the bench, especially from Hope,”  
Nichols said.

Kerri Richardson chipped in 11 
points as every player contributed 
to the scoring. Also scoring were 
Sandee Greenway, eight; Melissa 
Nichols, six; Melanie Morgan and 
Leslie Cash, four apiece; Rotaunda 
Powell, two, and Dana Wood, one. 
Nichols also had 11 rebounds.

Pampa hit 23 of 42 shots from the 
foul line for 55 percent while 
McLean hit 15 of 25 tries for 60 
percent.
Hensen hit 9 of 12 attempts from 
the line.

Pampa won out on the boards, 
24-13.

“ Our kids played a solid game. 
We changed our defense around, 
switching from man to man and 
zone and they did a good job with 
it,”  Nichols added.

Rogers and Melanie Billingsley 
had 11 and 10 points respectively 
for McLean.

The Lady Harvesters are now 2-1 
for the season and will play Uela at 
4 p.m. Thursday in the first round 
of the Abilene Tournament.

"There’s a lot of good teams in 
this tournament,”  Nichols said. “ It 
will get us ready for district.”

Pampa bowling roiindup
HARVESTER MEN’S LEAGUE 

(thraNev.14)
1. Pampa Ooncrete, 31-13; 2. Earl 

Henry’s, 26W-17H; 3. B A M Tool, 
26-13; 4. B A B Firewood, 26-19; 5. 
Harvester Lance, 24-39; 6. Team 
No. U, 23-21; 7. KGRO, 23-21; I. 
(tie) Jo-Le and OCAW, 22H-21H; 
19. (tie) Panhandle Industrial and 
TKan, 19-31; U. Heritage Ford, 
1I%-3IW; U. (tie) Pampa News 
and Dyer’s Barbeque, 1449.

■Igh Average: 1. Forreat Cole, 
399; 1 Jack Mellon, 196: 9. (tie) 
Howard Maegrave and Rick

players played a fabulous game,” 
said SMU coach Dave Bliss, who 
reached the .500 mark at 60-60 in 
his fifth season as the Mustangs’ 
head coach. “ If this is a rebuilding 
year. I ’d like to have some of 
them.”

SMU led 31-25 at halftime, but 
Kentucky kept coming, tying the 
score at 46 with 5:39 left on James 
Blackmon’s free throw.

B la ck m a n 's  la yu p  ga v e  
Kentucky its first lead, 5342, but 
Koncak's rebound layup and one of 

I two free throws by Kentucky’s 
I Kenny Walker tied it again at 54 
with 1:17 to play.

Koncak, who finished with 15 
rebounds and 13 points, made a 
game-saving rebound, setting up 
Moore’s game-winner.

Texas Christian raised its record 
to 44 as Carven Holcombe scored 
21 points to trigger the victory over 
Noiith Texas, 0-3.

TCU was clinging to a 34-32 lead 
at the half but fired in a school 
record 16 of 19 field goal attempts 
after the intermission to break the 
game open.

Tracy Mitchell scored all but two 
of his 15 points in the second half as 
he and Holcombe fueled the ’TCU 
attack

In Houston, sophomore forward 
R ic k ie  W ins low  sco red  a 
career-high 27 points and pulled

down 11 rebounds to pace the 4-1 
Cougars.

Cmter Greg Anderson dropped 
in 20 points and 16 rebounds. He 
blocked seven shots.

Southwer’ » '   ̂ Bobby Deaton 
had a game-high 34 points and 
Russell Moritz added 26 for the 4-3 
Pirates.
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Flurry of trades thaw 
baseball winter meeC

*

P L A Y E R  OF THE Y E A R — Ryne Sandberg 
(center) of the Chicago Cubs gets hugs from 
Cubs’ General Manager Dallas Green and wife, 
Cindy, after he received the Sporting News

A t National Finals

Major Leaguer P layer of the Y ear award 
d u rin g  Tuesday 's  1984 baseba ll w in ter 
meetings. Green was also honored by the 
Sporting News as Executive of the Year.

Texan leads steer wrestling
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) -  John 

W. Jones Jr. ended a scoring 
drqught to finish first in steer 
wrestling at the fourth go-round 
Tuesday night of the National 
Finals Rodeo, but still trailed 
Byron Walker by a whisker in the 
overall standings.

Jones of Morro Bay, Calif., 
whose father once won the steer 
wrestling world championship, 
entered the finals leading in the 
overall standings, but failed to 
place in the money during the first 
three go-rounds.

Meanwhile, Walker of Ennis, 
Texas, finished first in the opening 
go-round of the finals to narrowly 
take the lead. __

On Tuesday night, Jones’ S.4 
second first-place finish, coupled 
with Walker’s failure to finish 
among the money-winners, put 
Jones within $2 of the leader.

Paul Tierney of Rapid City, S.D., 
finished in second place with a 5.5 
score, followed by Butch Myers of 
Welda, Kan., and Paul Hpghes of 
Kim, Colo.

Danny Brady of Henderson, 
Nev., — who broke his arm at a 
rodeo last week — remained atop 
the bareback riding standings, 
finishing his first ride of the finals, 
but out of the money.

Lewis Feild of Elk Ridge, Utah, 
had accumulated 59.000 at the 
finals to edge close to second-place 
Larry Peabody of Three Forks, 
Mont. Neither man finished in the 
money Tuesday night.

Bruce Ford of Kersey, Colo., the 
defending champion in bareback 
riding, won the fourth go-round

with a 77 score, followed by Mickey 
Young of Jerome, Idaho and Chuck 
Logue of McKinney, Texas, in a 
second-place tie, and Dave 
Appleton of Euless, Texas, in 
foui^.

Dee Pickett of Caldwell, Idaho, 
and Mike Beers of Rufus, Ore., 
remained atop the team roping 
standings with a 6.1-second, 
first-place finish in the fourth 
go-round.

Finishing second were Dennis 
Watkins of Taft, Calif., and David 
Motes of Fresno, Calif., followed by 
Tom Cox of Lisiveen, Ariz., and 
Rick Stock of Showlow, Ariz. and 
also Tee Woolman of Llano, Texas, 
and Clay O ’Brien Cooper of 
Gilbert, Ariz., who trail Pickett 
and Beers in the overall standings.

Roy Cooper, who trails Pickett in 
the overall standings, did not earn 
any money in the fourth go-round 
of calf roping, finishing fifth. But 
he still has a $25,000 lead over 
P ick ett in the c a lf  roping 
standings.

Dan Webb of Boswell finished 
flrst in the go-round with a score of 
9 seconds. He was followed by 
Jerry Jetton of Stephenville, 
Texas, and Cliff Williamson of 
Madden Alberta, and Clay Tom 
Cooper of Monument, N.M., in a 
third-place tie.

Pickett, with his finish in team 
roping, rem ained atop the 
all-around standings, with a lead of 
$6,700 over Cooper.

Pickett has $102,142 in earnings 
in the all-around, while Cooper has 
$95,405.

In saddle bronc riding, defending

champion Brad Gjermundsen of 
Marshall, N.D., who has earned 
more than $10,000 at the finals 
alone, edged to within $2,000 of 
first-place Kent Cooper of Decio, 
Idaho, when he finished second in 
the fourth go-round.

Jim Kelts of Millarville, Alberta, 
Canada finished first in the 
go-round in saddle bronc riding 
with a 79 score. Following 
Gjermundson ‘ in third place was 

I Monty Henson of Mesquite, Texas, 
and Bob W. Brown of Fort Worth, 
Texas. Henson moved into third 
place in the earnings standings 
with his third-place finish.

Lee Ann Guilkey of Decatur, 
Texas, finished second in Tuesday 
r^ht’s go-round in barrel racing, 
finishing the ride in 16.49 seconds. 
She remained atop the overall 
standings by about ̂ ,000.

The winner of the go-round was 
Jimmie Munroe of Valley Mills, 
Texas^ Following Guilkey were 
Kathy Spears of Siloam Springs, 
Ark., and Marlene Eddleman of 
Ordway, (3olo.

Ted Nuce of Manteca, Calif., 
finished first in a brutal go-round of 
bull riding, in which only three 
riders were not thrown before the 
buzzer. Nuce recorded a score of 
86.

Others who scored in bull riding 
were Lane Frost of Lane, Okla., 
and Glen Mcllvain of Mesquite, 
Texas.

In the overall standings, Don 
Hay of Mesquite, Texas, remained 
in first place in the bull riding 
standings by $8,000 over Charles 
Sampson of Los Angeles, Calif.

Spurs notch “ugly” victory
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  

The San Antonio Spurs called it an 
“ ugly win,’ ’ but they’ ll take more 
just like it as they hit the road for a 
12-game swing in the National 
Basketball Association.

Artis Gilmore led San Antonio 
with 24 points and 15 rebounds as 
the Spurs defeated the Atlanta 
Hawks 114-106 Tuesday night.

“ Yeah, it was an ugly win, but 
we’ll take it,’ ’ Spurs coach Cotton 
Fitzsimmons said. “ Now we go 
back on the road and see what we 
got”

Gilmore carried the Spurs 
through three quarters as San 
Antonio tried to make a running 
game out of a contest in which 
officials called 54 fouls.

“ We got a lot of help from our 
bench, and Artis Gilmore is a horse 
we’re going to ride all season 
long,’ ’ Fitzsimmons said.

Atlanta knew when it’d been had.
"We’re having a tough time right

now,”  Atlanta coach Mike Fratello 
said. “ We have to learn to play 48 
minutes. Dominique (Wilkins) is 
playing well for us right now He is 
leaminig when to shoot the jumper 
and when to drive. He is really 
becoming an all-around player ”  

Wilkins was the game's high 
scorer with 34 points.

“ San Antonio did the things you 
have to do to win,”  Wilkins said.

I “ We stopped running our offense in 
the fourth quarter and that is when 
San Antonio made their run.”

Hie Spurs and Hawks played a 
sloppy half-court game for three 
quarters before San Antonio 
managed to force a transition 
game, breaking the match open 
early in the fourth qauter.

In a game with a total of 80 free 
throws, 37 in the second period, the 
Spurs evened their record for the 
season at 9-9.

The Hawks, who went without a 
field goal for 11-minute stretch in

HOUSTON (A P )  -  André 
Thorn ton 's  re -tign in g  w ith 
(Sevaland in the first big free-agent 
decision and a six-player trade 
between the Chicago Cubs and New 
York Yankees may have thawed 
the freese at baseball's winter 
meetings.

There were indications that 
Tuesday's activity would be 
followed by some more.

Free-agent Lee Lacy reportedly 
is dose to signing with Baltimore: 
Kansas City is trying to get catcher 
Jim Sundberg from Milwaukee, 
and then wants to ship catcher Don 
Slaught to San Diego for outfielder 
Carmelo Martinez; and Montreal 
may send reliever Jeff Reardon to 
Toronto for infielder Damaso 
Garcia.

Also, the most intriguing report 
had Boston offering slugger Jim 
Rice, about to enter the last year of 
his contract, to Houston for several 
players including reliever Frank 
DiRno. Rice, because of his 10 
years with the Red Sox, could veto 
such a deal, and there was 
speculation that Boston had made 
the offer only to see what other

Winter trades
A M  anraAn maA* • ( Ikt IM« Banball WlMcr 
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wm » .  tm i Brlaa Ovan, laTiaMar-oaUlaMar. to 
lha flllrasi Caka lar Raa Haaaay. eatchar, Haary 
CaUa. aalRaMar, aaA R M  Bar« aaA ParA 
ARaalraaa, aUckara.

NAnON&LLXAOUB
CHKAOO CUBS-TraM  Raa Haaaay. ealekar. 

Haary Catta. aalflaMar. aaA Rick Bar« aok Parfl 
ABaialraaa. aMckara. la Ika Naa Yark Vaakaaa lar 
Ray FMaaal. pHekar. aaA Brlaa Dayatl. laflaMar- 
aamaMar. ParckaaaA Jarnk Nalaaa. ealekar. Iron 
Úkt MINiMihM Brvwcrt

nOLADCLPHlA PHItXIBfr-SoM tte cMitr«et 
af MU» LaraWara. ealekar. la lha SI. Laaia 
CardMala far a playar »  ka aaaiad lalar

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS—AeqalraA Ika caalraci 
a( Mika Laralllara. ealekar. Iran lha PkllaAalphia 
PkUUaakiaarkaasa lar a player la ba aanaA later

the third and fourth quarters, fell 
to 7-11 for the season.

George Gervin had 23 points for 
the Spurs.

Pampa defeats Borfi;er 
in indoor soccer ^Rme

The Pampa Soccer Club defeated 
Sorger, 9-5, last week in an indoor 
soccer league game in Amarillo.

Scott Fleming led Pampa with 
four goals, while Scott Smiles. 
Jerry Shoopman, Jim Bridwell, 
Jim Lee and Gary Griggs had one 
each.

Goalie Shane Etheredge had 
several outstanding stops for 
Pampa

Pampa now has a 3-1 record in 
the 10-team B division. All soccer 
league games are played in 
Amarillo.

The Pampa boys’ and girls’ swim 
teams swept Caprock and Palo 
Duro in a double-dual meet last 
week at the Maverick Club Pool in 
Amarillo.

Results are as follows :
GIRLS

Pampa 43, (HIS 18 
230-yard medley relay; 1. Pampa 

(Betsy (Am bers, Renila Hill, 
Amy Raymond, PauleUa Morrow). 
2:21.41; 200 freestyle: 1. Pauletta 
Morrow, Pampa, 2:50.74 ; 300 
individual m ed ley : 1. Amy 
Raymond, Pampa. 2:33.02.; 50 
freestyle; 1. BeUy Chambers, 
Pampa, 33.30; 1-meter diving: 1. 
Ussa Turcotte, Pampa, 132.30; 100 
butterfly: 1. ReniU Hill, Pampa, 
1:31.25; 100 freestyle: 1. Amy 
Raymond, Pampa, 1:00.58; 500 
freestyle: 1- PauletU Morrov, 
7:22.12; 100 backstroke: 1. Gina 
Lucero. 1:28.08; 100 breaststroke; 
1. Rentta Hill, Pampa, 1:34.54; 

GIRLS
Pampe a ,  Pato Dere 3

200 medley relay: 1. V a mpa ^25.94; 1-meter diving; Jason Wood,
(Betsy Chambers, Renita Hill, 
Amy Raymond, Pauletta Morrow), 
2:21.41; 200 freestyle: 1. Pauletta 
Morrow, Pampa, 2:50.74; 200 
individual m ed ley: 1. Amy 
Raymond, Pampa, 2:23.02 ; 50 
freestyle: 1. Betsy Chambers, 
Pampa, 32.30; 1-meter diving: 1. 
LIsaa Turcotte, Pampa, 132.30; 100 
btRterfly: 1. Renita Hill. Pampa, 
l:31.25r 100 freestyle: 1. Amy 
Raymond, Pampa, 1:00.58; 500 
fre es ty le : Pauletta Morrow, 
Pampa, 7:22.12; 100 backstroke: 1. 
Lissa Turcotte, Pampa, 1:31.88; 
100 breaststroke: 1. Renita Hill. 
Pampa, 1:34.54.

BOYS
Pampa47.Capreck3

200 medley relay: 1. Pampa 
(Brad Pope, Brad Johnson, Patt 
Richards, R.F, Hupp). 2:05.42 ; 200 
freestyle: 1. Bill Downing, Pampa, 
2:29.04; 300 individual medley: 1. 
Patt Richards, Pampa, 2:57.93; 50 
freestyle; 1. R.F. Hupp, Pampa,

75.80; 100 butterfly; 1. Brad 
Johnson, Pampa, 1:18.35; 100 
freestyle: 1. R.F. Hupp, 59.39 ; 500 
freestyle: I. Brad Pope, Pampa, 
6:93.99; 100 backstroke; 1. Brad 
Pope, Pam pa, 1:16.84; 100 
breiutstroke: 1. Brad Johnson, 
Pampa, 1 ; 18.33.

Pampa 42, Palo Darò 28 
200 medley relay: 1. Pampa 

(Brad Pope, Brad Johnson, Patt 
Richards, R.F. Hupp), 2:05.40; 200 
freestyle: 1. Bill Downing, Pampa, 
2:29.04 ; 200 individual medley: 1. 
Richard Mathes, PD, 2:50.75 ; 50 
freestyle: 1. R.F. Hupp, Pampa, 
25.94; 1-meter diving: 1. Chad Fox, 
PD, 238.25; 100 butterfly: 1. Brad 
Johnson, Pampa, 1:18.35; 100 
freestyle: 1. R.F. Hupp, Pampa, 
58.30 ; 500 freestyle: Brad Pope, 
Pampa, 8:33.19; 100 backstroke: 1. 
B ra d  P o p e , 1 :18.84; 100
breaststroke: 1. Brad Johnson, 
Pampa, 1:18.32.

teams would give for him.
The action and rumors hit after a 

major trade proposal — Oakland 
outfielder Rickey Henderson to Los 
Angeles for pitcher Alejandro Pena 
and a young prospect— struck out.

“ We communicated with them 
today,”  Oakland Vice President 
Sandy Alderson said of the 
Dodgers' offer. “ There was no 
resolution at that time. I forsee no 
resolution.”

Cubs General Manager Dallas 
Green, who built his team into 
champions by trades, ended the 
lethargy here by completing the 
deal with the Yankees.

The Cubs sent pitchers Rich 
Bordi and Porfi Altamirano, 
catcher Ron Hassey and outfielder 
Henry Cotto to the Yankees for 
p itch er Ray Fontenot and 
outfielder Brian Dayett.

The Indians announced at a press 
conference that Thornton, who 
went through the free agent 
re-entry draft, had signed a 

‘̂ four-year contract to stay with the 
club.

Thornton, who tied for third-lk 
the American League with 33 hosKS 
runs, drove in 99 runs and was iqi 
A ll-S ta r  la s t  season, h M  
supposedly been close to s ig n l^  
with Baltimore or Minnesota. i> *

Meanwhile, there was continu|i||; 
specu lation  about the tjap- 
free-agent prises, Rick Sutcliffs 
and Bruce Sutter.

Whitey Herzog,« St. Louis’ flNd 
manager and general manager, 
said he thought Sutter’s decision 
was “ between staying with the 
Cardinals and the other team.”

“ The other team,”  was the 
A tlan ta  B raves, who have 
reportedly offered a contract that 
would pay a whopping $48 million 
when totaled up.

Hie negotiations for Sutcliffe, the 
National League Cy Young Award 
winner with the Cubs last season, 
were moving more slowly. •; *

Sutcliffe would like to make hta 
decision before Christmas and s6|l) 
has a couple of teams to talk iq.̂

Rangers, Pirates makeswa^

Harvester swimmers win dual meet

I FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) -  
The Texas Rangers and Pittsburgh 
have agreed to a multi-player deal 
that will put second baseman 
Johnny Ray in a Texas uniform in 
1985 and make Ranger outfielder 
Larry Parrish a Pirate, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reported 
today.

The deal may also include Pirate 
left-handed pitcher John Tudor and 
first baseman Jason Thompson, 
the newspaper said. Other Ranger 
players remained unclear, but 
speculation centered on 'Texas 
pitcher Danny Darwin, second

baseman Wayne Tolleaon u d  
possibly outfielder Billy Sample.' - *

The key to the trade, tlM 
Star-Telegram said, was w hw  
Pittsburgh reluctantly agreed to 
letgoofRay.

The newspaper quoted unnamed 
Pittsburgh sources from the 
baseball winter meetings in 
Houston.

Ranger (jeneral Manager Tom 
Grieve refused to either confirm or 
deny the trade.

“ I can’t answer that question,”  
Grieve said.

G O O D fY E A R

STEEL RADIAL
GET SURE-FOOTED POLYSTEEL 

RADIALS THAT KEEP THEIR FEET 
EVEN IN THE WET

P1SS/MA13 Nhinna •M ««

• Gas-saving radial ply 
construction

• The strength and durability of 
steel cord belts

• Smooth-riding body plies of 
polyester cord

NOTE Rib count and sidewall
styling may vary with size

WhH««vaH
SiM

LowPHe®''
ivMtioWtirD

P185/80R13 $52.30
P185/75R13 $56.80
P195/75R14 $59.90 •
P225/75R14 $69.80
P205/75R15 $65.90
P215/75R15 $68.80
P225/75R15 $71.90

fA i

" Ï S - m et.

078x 14 $28 80
C76x14 $30 85
078x14 131.85
E78x14 83285
F78x14 834 95
G78x14 $38.10
G78x15 $39 10
H78x15 $41 15
L78x 15 $43.2$

N o trade needed

GOODYEAR 
BIAS PLY

Pow er Stnak tl

A76x 13
WhitwwttM

BALEENOS DEC. 15

9tagmM PMCf

l 'is s '80f l l3 
T Î ^ 8ÔR13  ̂

' P l75/90f l l i ) ’ 
Pi65/9()fl15 
P Î75775f t Î3

S4 7 Ò0
SU .4Ì
S i l M
t u .4 a
t f i . u

PÍ85/ 70R13
P185/76^4

SSM 5
H i H

And o ld  lire

ALL SEASON 
STEEL 

RADIALS
Arr/va RadM

*3 ^ »
P14S/60R 13

BiBCkwaM

IMPORT/COMPACT 
CAR RADIALS

O -M eirfc  Radial

155S R I2
Bltckwali

"1ÊÎ*’
■BSSRTT"
lèsali

18SSAI4
I6SSR15
175/7tófil3
l85/70Sfl13
185/708B14

S4S.20
-m w
m ar
steli

And o ld  tire

PERFORMANCE 
' RADIAL

Bagla 
S T  Radial

P 1 8 5 /7 0 fm  
W hite Lener

•‘V T ’ PMCf
P19S/70H13 18315"
Pt95/70fl14 trite
PTÓS/TOBM tette
P?1S/70ni4 M is r
P32S/70fl14 SSTSir
P225/70RI5 Ste.20
'P5S77SSÏ5“ $$!.$$
P205/fl0Rli 171.1$

And old tire
«W 1

{SSZ3

■rnmOmatKO

QUICK CREDIT AT GOODYEAR 
WITH THE SILVER CARD'

FROM C I T I B A N K ®  credit card convemw.ee tor
Goodyear tire t ar>d lor auto service

, retailer
• Use The Silver Carer nationwide at any participating Goodyear ratari outlet

You moy also use Hiese oftiar ways to buy:

• Apply now at your nearby Goodyear rotailor
iTf *■ ■ .............................

5 0 1  W , F o s t« r V a MPA'S GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948 665-8444



20 ^ménmémy. S. I«M  PAMPA NfWS
14d Carpantry I4v Sewing 60 Howiehold Oeed* 70 AUmícoI instruments

NietioUs Home
RODEN'S Fabric Shop • 3U S.

_______________  Cuvier. Polyester knits, soft
Improvement Co. ^ p t u r e  supplies, cottons, up

US stadand vinyl siding, roof- holstery. 
i S W i r " t . r  work, guttem,

------------------------------------------come by 718 N. Banks.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- -----------------------------------------
in ^ B ^ t t a f t  d  types of f t  Beauty Shoes 
carpentry, n o  Job too small.
F m  estimates. M ike Albu

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or tndo i also bid on estate 
and moving s a l ^  Call 868-S13A 
Ownw Boydlne Bossay.

lOVtfMY MUSIC CiN TIR  
Unrrey OrgHW and Pianos 

M ignavos Color TV’s AStarsos 
Coronado Center 818-2121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TA RKIY M USK COMPANY

117 N. Culler 88A1281

fmatas'. M ike Al 
8864771888-18«.

DIRECT H IT—Donald Wainman, 
14. ducks too late after his friend 
Dewayne Smith. 12. scores a 
direct hit during a snow ball fight 
in  O k l a h o m a  Ci t y .  T h e

w e a th e r m a n  p ro v id e d  the 
warriors plenty of ammunition as 
five inches of snow fell in central 
Oklahoma. (A P  Laserphoto)

Government says food costs 
should rise slight in 1985

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Food 
prices, whether at grocery stores, 
fast-food places or fancy restaurants, 
will rise moderately again next year, 
says the Agriculture Department.

Ckillectively, they’ll go up in the 
range of 2 percent to 5 percent, 
compared with a 4 percent average 
gain in 1984, according to the 
department's first forecast for the 
new year.

A year ago. the USDA predicted 
that 1984 food prices would increase in 
the range of 4 percent to 7 percent 
The latest estimate puts this year's 
increase at the lower end.

Food prices, which are measured by 
USDA as averages over an entire 
calendar year, rose 8 6 percent in 
I960, 7.9 percent in 1981 and 4 percent 
in 1982 before easing back to 2 1 
percent in 1983, the smallest annual 
increase in 16 years.

___Ralph Parlett of the department's

Economic Research Service was to 
tell an annual outlook conference 
today that virtually all of the 1985 
increase w ill be from higher 
marketing and processing costs, while 
“ little, if any, rise in farm prices is 
likely”  next yiear.

Parlett said this year's 4 percent 
hike was the ninth year out of the last 
10 that food prices have gone up less 
than the general U S. inflation rate.

More than 70 percent of the average 
family's food bill occurs after grain, 
meat, milk and other raw products 
leave the nation's farms and enter the 
marketing pipeline for processing and 
shipment to retail shelves.

In other words, farmers get less 
than 30 cents of each dollar that 
consumers spend on food.

Last year, according to the 
department, consumers spent more 
than 8315 billion on foods that 
originated on U S. farms.

Seismologists seek better 
estimates of Soviet tests

SAN F R A N C IS C O  ( A P )  -  
Pentagon-funded earthquake experts 
are seeking' bgtter ways to measure 
thé siae'of nuclear weapons tests to 
discourage cheating on future test ban 
trtaties and help determine if the 
iti}ssians are violating current limits 
iv j f  a treaty were to be signed, we 

vfwit to be able to verify it,”  said Bob 
Qfindford, program manager for test 
ImÛi verification research at the 
Pentagon 's D efense Advanced 
Itesearch Projects Agency, or 
QARPA
• ‘Even if we don't sign a treaty, it’s 

Q)od to be able to monitor the size of 
nuclear explosions,”  Blandford said
• EUirthquake researchers who met 

tuesday in San Francisco at an 
^ e r ica n  Geophysical Union session 
( ( 1 /'nuclear seismology " presented 
hj^hly technical papers on their 
efforts, which include:
I;—Making more accurate estimates 
(0 underground nuclear bomb 
Cxp l os i on y i e l d s  P r e c i s e  
nneasurements couid help settle 
(febate on whether the Soviets are 

. ti^lating the informally recognized.

unratified treaty lim iting -test 
detonations to ISO kilotons, said ^ m  
Bache, Blandford's predeMidtT who 
is a consultant in San Diego.

— Im p rov in g  the ab ility  to 
distinguish underground weapons 
blasts from real earthquakes or 
earthquakes triggered by nuclear 
tests. That would help prevent 
cheating if the U S. and Soviet 
governments sign a comprehensive 
test ban treaty, the researchers said.

A month-long experiment is under 
way in which the United States, the 
Soviet Union and 37 other nations are 
exchanging seismic records of 
earthquakes and underground 
nuclear tests, making it easier to 
check compliance with disarmament 
agreements

Blandford said he would make no 
official statements for the Defense 
Department, but pointed to news 
accounts that cited  Pentagon 
documents suggesting the Soviets 
have violated the 150-kiloton limit.

"There is evidence for serious 
concern,”  Bache said

Farm leader warns 
about high interest

1 Card of Thanks

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
A.S t h e  R e a g a n  
administration ponders 
h fir to restyle farm 
p r o g r a m s  a l o n g  
*‘market-oriented " lines 
that ease away from 
traditional price-support 
policies, some voices are 
being raised about high 
interest rates and federal 
spending deficits that 
a ffe c t  Am ericans in 
general

Donavon C. Loeslie, a 
Minnesota farmer and 
former president of the 
National Association of 
Wheat Growers, told a 
national agricu ltural 
ou^ook meeting here 
Tuesday, "O u r real 
problem is the huge 
federa l deficit which 
p lg c e s  trem en d ou s  
pressure on the demand 
for money and maintains 
iikerest rates for farmers 
and for other sectors of 
the economy at very high 
levels "

Loeslie recalled that 
T re a s u ry  S ecre ta ry  
Donald Regan "fathered 
one of the more infamous 
statements”  last spring 
when he said high Interest 
mios did not Impact on 
■griculture because 
Marsit diarges wore tax 
deductible

*>Mr. Ragan made the 
fgfcc assumption that 
fe m o rs  wore making

money and paying taxes, 
but, furthermore, he 
showed v ir tu a lly  no 
understanding of how the 
U S economy functions, " 
Loeslie said

Any policy that does not 
reduce interest rates

d ram atica lly  works 
against agriculture and 
the export sector,”  he 
said.

"Agriculture must unite 
and must stand and 
demand the resignation of 
any (Cabinet officer who 
believes that high interest 
rates and an inflated 
dollar do not harm trade 
and the agricultural 
economy, or else we have 
no choice but to look to 
higher supports and be 
content to be a residual 
supplier or produce for 
the domestic market.”  
Loeslie said

Meanwhile. AgricuPure 
Secretary John R Block, 
speaking to the same 
outlook audience at the 
Agriculture Department, 
issued another call for 
reshaping federal farm 
programs, including the 
phasing out of a ll 
‘ ‘ u n n e c e s s a r i l y  
restrictive" curbs on the 
nation's producers

A new omnibus farm 
bill should strive for 
consistency. Block told 
the outlook conference.

2 Area Muséums

day
S IT A R E  House 
Panhandle 
hours S a m

. F r ^ i e ’s Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thni Friday. Late 
appointments. 888-3803.

Pampa I

I Town

19 Situations
MUNS Construction • Additions,
Ps^iMj, r u n o d « ^ ,  fireplaces

B IL L  K ldw ell ConfSruction. W IL L  do babysitting in m] 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, ■¡P/'Jli, Drop-ins welcom e 
Sidewalks. kem odeling. M M w4._______________________

Lowest 1__^
Buy-Seil-1____

Financing Available 
513S.Cuy1er 888-8843

FOR Sale; Antique Piano. Good 
condition. 888-3487.

75 Feed and Seed

88M347

BRICK 3RK OF A U  TYFfS H O ^ E C L E A N IN G  wanted.
___ Cox Masowy 883-3M1.

888-3887 or 688-n38>

Lf A S i MICROWAViS 
TO BUY 

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves,
paynnents to fit any budget. As -------------------
low as 18.80 per week. 77 Livestock

Johnson Home Funishing 
201 N. Cuyler 868-3361.

FBEDoaU82.98per bushel. Will 
deliver truck load lots locally. 
Call 8868288.8867282.

SMI 
AddiL 
kitchenhen fa «»llSL8 l67878 . S ÏSlH iirates. CaU 8862403.

my 
. Ho t 

Reasonable

3 Personal

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, ________________________________
room additions, storm windows, e i  U o ln  W a n to d  
doors, roofs, patios, carports. 4 i  r ie ip  w o n t e d ___________

n e e d  some extra cash? Visit 
friefids - phooc from home. In- 

if no answer call eS5-7P4. troduce new consumable food
TOMW AY Omtractors - Addi- product. 6866774, 889-8102

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is

NO CREDIT CHICK  
lEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig- 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeef 
& Merritt range. Elas' 
ing.
Johnson Heme Furnishing 

201 N. Cuyler 8663381 
Johnson Warehouse 

406 S. Cuyler 6668694

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enfue home. No credit

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. C ^ y o w  
local used cow dealer. 6867016 
or toll free 1-8068864043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
u»®d saddRs. Tack and acces- 

ly financ- gories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. i l 8 S. C u ^ r  68883«.

HORSE B R EA K IN G  AND 
TRAINING. 7762982.

saddle, 1 year old.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-
ciab. Supplies and deliveries. _________________________
Call D^StCy Vaughn. 8668117. 5, ^ , ^

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
6668336.

F i é f ï î Â é s .  f¿ m  Lancé. Ann^v‘ ,“n
Wavne W illiam s; 6868098, » ‘?-
**"^ **“ - Hobart.

evening cooks and full tim e 
■ ‘  * ■ ■ iperson

501 N.

Johnson Homo Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler 6063361

HORSE and saddle for sale. 9 
year old Gelding. G ently kids 
pony. Must sell nefbre Christ
mas. Call after 8p.m. 86683^, if 
no answer call 666S014. 8875.

SCULPTREISS Bras and Nutrí - 
Mettes skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8068868424.

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

Coronado M nter 8668444

T'S CAEFETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N. Hobart-4fe8772 
Terry AllenOwner

NOW taking applications for 
LVN ’s and nurses aids. Apply in 
person. No phone calls pfease. 
Pampa Nursing O nter, 1321 W. 
Kentucky.

Waterbeds ..........From 3179.95
Recliners from ............. |129.9S

Bod B Choir Gollory
6668040 Pampa Mall 169 p.m.

80 Pots and Supplias
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding

14h Gonoral Sorvico
NOW taking applications for full 
tlnfie cooks, evening cooks, floor 
attendents, line attendents. dis
hwashers. Apply in person 

r r s C f '  -Troo Trimming and Eamovol 63:30 p.m. Furrs Cafeteria 
Any sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name itf Lots of

SNAPPY APPUANCE
708 Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru GROOMING 
Saturday, 6 6 . Call Linda welcome. Am 
6666836 Good selection of used Finley. 6866008 
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Prices start at 840.

6067382

Tangled dogs 
welcome, Annie Aufui, 1 1 « S.

up. You name it! Lots ot AVON
references. G.E. Stone, 6660005. Call Ina M ae, a fte r 6

066S8S4
p.m.

OPl HANDY Jim - General rei 
g, yard work, rototllEN Door A A  meete at 300 S.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
eo^ lA /* 6863810 or

A IRLINES now hiring. Reser- 
vationists, stewardesses and

6round crew positions availa- 
le. Call 1 (6191 S66631S for de

tails 24 hours.

FOR Sale: One washer and 
dryer and one 30 inch electric 
range, good condition. 6662610.

ELECTRIC range for sale. Har
vest gold, self-cleaning. 
6662170

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, M640M.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color will clean garages, 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant.
LaJuana Gibson, 0068002.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a

MARTINS BACKHOE 
SERVICE AND CONSTRUC

TION _____
All types of fencing, septic tank cooks and waitresses 
work. 0867281. part tim e, com e
------------------------------------------Hobart. Dos C aba llem
W ILL  haul trash, tree trim-

NOW taking applicatins for

REPOl
„  sealed bids on Curtis 

Mathes 84 Video Recording 
Equipment - camera, recorder.

SHARPENING Service - Oip- 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
0661230,19KN. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 6 663^ .

FOR Sale: Dalmation puppies. 
$38. 8463001.

U ^ ^  Call Beneficiél Financé FOR Siüe^Great

8662091.

lies, 
ex as.

ming, any k M  oi vard work, IM M E D IA TE  openings in 
8867530. housekeeping department. Be

nefits include: vacation, holiday 
pay,insurance, stock option av
ailable. Apply Coronado Nurs
ing Center. lS04 W. Kentucky.141 Insulation

2 Twin mattresses, 1 twin maple 
bed with trundle 808 N Wells or 
call 6662753.

complete facial, color anafosis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 8S62lU 
Lefors.

Frontier Insulation GOVERNMENT Jobs - $16,559 -
Commercial Buildings, 'Trailer 850,553 a year. Now hiring your

area. Call 806687-6000 Exten-Houses and Homes 
0665224 Sion R-9737

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings foryour home. 113S. 
Cuyler 60^1234 No deposit.

AKC Registered Sheltie pup
pies. Will hold until (2iristmas. 
las. 6664094.

AKC registered Labrador pup
pies, black, seven weeks old. 
8 6 5 ^  or 4888821.

NEED someone willing to car- 
pool to WT on weekdays. 
§»-3221.

69 Mifcellanoous

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day. 
8661778.

14m Lownmowor Sarvico CARRIERS needed in the fol-
----------------------------------------- lowing areas: Route 114, Hamil-
PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair, ton to WiUiston, from Decateur 

51S‘  -Free pick-up and delivery i 
Cuyler. 868«43 - 666310§.

IS. to 21st. Apply Pampa News.

5 Spocial Noticos West Side Lawp Mower Shop 5:30 310 W. Foster, 666711
Free Pickun and Deliverv*^ S o w in g  M ach in es  --------------------------- :--------Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6668510,6063558

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Just arrived new shipment of 
MR Coffee Makers repaired freshwater fish y d  large y je c ;  
No warranty work (fone. Bob *'*',*9
Crouch, 666K55 or 237 Anne P Moi^ay Satur^y, 18 
_______ :_________________________  p.m. Sunday. Highway 00 East.
GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.
Open 10:30 to 5:30, TTuu^ay 12

------153.
rK E E  Pupp 

perd. 7762907
Australian Siep-

AAA Pawn Shim, 812 S. Cuyler.
Loans, buy, self and trade.

AM AR ILLO  Daily News new 14n  F o in tin a  
local phone number, 6666968. ”
Wayne Hughes, agent.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6669282

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's

Comploto Painting Sorvico 
27tn Year of (Contracting 

in Pampa
DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 

006a03 - 88678»

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer,
S ea rs ,-------------------------
manymacfi _ __ _ __
Center, 214 N, Cuyler 665-23S3.

rs, Montgomery Ward a ^

2Kin“e ï * ^ a » S  âSïi!S|
PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 9M.
No meeting T h u r^ a y , D e
cember 6th. Officers Gone to
Grand L o t e .  J.B. Fife, W.M., _________________________________ ____________
Walter J. Fletcher, Secretary, in ter io r . Exterior painting. 35  Vacuum Cloanors
MOM would you enjoy "Child ‘^*“ ‘ " 8.
F re e ”  Christmas shopping? « M I « .  Paul Stewart.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
, „  Service. Deal with a
essional the first time.

DE(X)RATED Cakes All occa- sale items. Ñi 
. Holiday spe- 

6665475,

_____ tmas shopping!
ABC L E A R N  A T  P L A T  wTll 
have “ M ini Sessions”  this 
month ages 2-8 low daily or 
weekly rates. For details call 
66697U, 6668836, 6668080.

14 Butinots Sorvicot

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape, Spray Painting. 
Free Estimates. Jam es T. 
Bolin, 0662284.

Used Kirbys ................. 199.95
New Eurexas ................»4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums

' " a IS ^ IC A N  VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 6069282

sions. A ll sizes. Holida' 
cials. Call Reba, 
6663076

FISH B CRITTERS 
PET STORE

CHRISTMAS Inventory Sale 
40 percent off inventory, except 
for aquariums, all pet foods, 
sale items. Nqiayaways, please. 
Tuesday - Saturday 1() a.m .8
p.m. 14 Banks, 6069543.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

(fomplete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. » 666» .

AKC Schnauzer puppies, $75. 
9865231.

AKC Regis- 
kpso puppies l o r  

sale. 1115 (diaries. 6&019. De-

EWOK Puppies, 
tered Lhasa Ap

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call U62929 or 
6660»1

D.J. INTERIORS 
Painting, acoustical ceilings, 
free estimates. A ll work guaran
teed. Volume Discounts. 
0663458, 6861221. 8666197.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 6669282

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6062900

GENE CALOéR PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

23 Years in Pampa i „ , „  , ..
Mud, ta^^blow  acoustical ceil- |WF* ^ R V IC E  Kirty^s, Hoover

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
(>)., 420 Purviance 6669282

■s gift
(Tax deductable) Girt certifi
cates, fancy foods, billfolds, lots 
more D V Sales. 6662245

posit will hold until Christmas.

LHASA 
with papem.

pies for sale

OLD Fashion Qiristmas Shop. 
Cabbage Patch Look alikes, 
Porcelin  Dolls 1712 N F ir. 
6666894. 165

4 C2)ow Puppies AKC. 1 red and 3 
Ifm

mgs.

black, ai 
8663M6

male, reasonable.

M622I5. Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and W ILL do odd j< ^ .  yard clean

MINI STORAGE PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
A ll new concrete paM l build- Free estimates Wendel Bolin,
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Boiger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxft, 10x3b, 20x40 Call Top () 
Texas ^ ic k  Stop, 6668iMi0.

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, M60079, 
1144 N Rider

M6«16.
S oiher brands of vacuums 

r ’s Sewing O nter, 214 N. 
Cuyler, M 623Í»

! S r  «4 Offico Stor. Equipmont

50 Building Supplios

14q Ditching Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster » 6 6 » 1

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, $45 month, 10x24, j  
month. Gene W. L«wis, 66612 
6663458

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 66665».

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0665092.

Whito House Lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 6063291

FOR Sale: One Zenith Allergro 
stereo and one Montgomery 
Ward component stereo. Each 
$ 1 » Call 6§62919.

LIM ITED  number of Cabbage 
Patch Dolls and PTeemies. Cml 
8463 »! between 66 p.m.

NEIW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215N . Cuylor 669-3353

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart 8665781

Most outfits $5.00. Call 666W17.
89 Wantod to Buy

WE express our d e w s t  sym
pathy to the familv o f  Mrs. Jen- 
kie Campbell. We loved her for 
her prayers, contributions and 
frleiidshm.

St Mark Methodist Church

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, $495, 
8xi2, $5». Other sizes available. 
666^.

14t Plumbing B Hooting

14a Air Conditioning

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
PamM. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:364 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
FTiNHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Caiwon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium B 
Wildlife Museum Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

G.E. Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
065-M04

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D RAIN
PfPE^

BURDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY (X).

S35S. (Xiyler 6663711

PLASTIC P IPE  & FITTINGS 
BURDER'S PLUMBING
535S (M ^ r ^  ^ ^ 3 7 1 1  

Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters

WEIGHT setnnd bench for sale. 
6666825, 1713 Buckler.

W ANTED to Buy: House (or 
sale to be moved. 8063565544.

TINNEY LUMBER C<tMPANY
(fompiete Line o f Building Mat
erials. Price Road, 6663209

T(X ) busy during the holidays? 
Let us do the cooking for you. 
Quality candy at low [wices. Call 
and order today. 6666419 or 
6669676

95 Furnishod Apartmonts
G(X)D Rooms, $3 up. 910 week. 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet. 6669115.

DO you have something to sell c 
a service to offer? Call Teh

Bullard Plumbing Sorvico
^lutnb^and 55 Landscaping
Free Estimates

or 
Tele-

Ads-Hotline for information on 
how we can help vou. 669-66«, 
Week days 69 or Sunday 1-6.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666884 or 66678»

14b Applianco Repair
WASHERS, Dryers, dis-

WEBBS Plumbing: 
work, drain and sewer cleaning 
8662727.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Pnin- 
ing. trim m ing and rem oval 
Feeding and spraying. Free es- 

»n m o  tim ater J R D am , »65659

FIREW(30D
Seasoned Oak, delivered . 
80625638», Shamrock.

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished
6664728

apartments.

hwashers and range repai 
Gary Stevens, 66671^

ir. CaU ELECTRIC sewer and sinkline T »
cleaning.
886»19.

Reasonable $25.

Museum: 
Regular museum 
to 5:30 p.m. Week

days and 1-5:30 p m Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m tof:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 65 p.m. 
Sunday
PTo n E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREEOM cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS Cbunty Muaeum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to '» p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. (Xosed 
Wednesday
M USEUMOf The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Mondsy thru Friday, 10 
a.m. toS:30p m. Weekend!dur
ing Summer months; 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.

RENT OR BUY
While Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 0663X1

APPLIANCE  R m air- all major 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
§$629».

PETE W AHS PLUMBING 
8962119

U S. Choice B e e f -4 . 
cuts - Barbeque beef, 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E 
c it .6 6 6 4 »l.

'4, packs, 
/  Deans. 

Fran-

14t Radio and Tolovision
DON'S T.V. Sorvica 

W ejerv ice  all brands. 
304 W. Foster 0066 «

MEADOW Fresh distributor, 
(food healthful products. 522 N. 
Frost or »64842.

FOR Sale: Browning Automo
tive light, 12 gaiwe, 5 horse
power rototiller. 689-1774.

B ARB IE  Doll Clothes, most 
stort at $1 8660678

NEED a Santa? Will come to 
our home,»  minimum charge, 

ecial rates for parties.

IXXiWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, central neatat and air, $275
per month, $150 deposit. Single 
or couple references. 086Ml7or
» 6 »
N IC E , clean furnished apart
ment tor single, (food location 
Reasonable Call 0869754

you 
Special

58 Sporting Goods

14d Carpontry
RALPH  BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR 4  BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

81682»

Zonith and Mognovox 
Sales and Seroice 

lOYVREY M USK CENTER
(foroniido Center 6863121

8665064
able, 2 ye 
. 66650».

59 (Suns

HIGHWAY W Drive-In will open 
166M  Everyone is welcome 
from I I  a.m .-7 p.m.

69a Garago SaUt

Sth WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week 
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, etc. No lease 
or deposit requirM. Kitchenet
tes available. M&1029.

Lance Builders 
m Honaat - AdditioneCuatom______

Remodelii 
Ardell Lance

CURTIS MATHES
(folor TV, VCRs, Stereos. 

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 K rryton  Pky. M68S04

GUNS appraised-repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc. IM S. Cuyler.

OARA(9E SALES
LIST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62S2S

I and 2 bedroom gas and water 
paid. References. Couple or 
single. 0161420, « 6 2 3 « .

weekly,
0061989.bills and cable

'S IS 
paid.

6D Housohold Goods

"k -3 9 « Rooming

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling apray- 
ing. Free astimatea Gene Bre- 
see 9168377.

M D  Roofing: O 
Reaaonablc Rates 
nMtes. Call I»  RR

(fonmosition. 
F tee ~

G raham  Fumituro 
1418 N Hobart 96622»

Esti-

J A X  CONTRACTORS 
60616« 009^47

Additions, Remodeling 
Concrete-Peinti^-Repei

R (X )F  Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free eetimalas » 9  96 »

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Company To Hovo 

In Your Honto 
1304 N . Banks « 668M

GARAGE Sale - Baby bed. exer- 
ciaer. clothes size eighteen, 
childrens clothes, lots of toys, 
like new. 300 Miami.
-21----------------------- ------
LADIES Only: inside sale size 
610 some 12. Suites, coats, dres
ses, shoes. 9 4AA Materials, 
furniture, lamps, miacellane-

iing,
>pafrs

NEVA WEEKS REALTY A69;9904 
HOUDAY BNTERTAININO

WiUbea 
w R b ala i. 
t t f  klicbsn, a

I a snap. In tl 
large living

In this 1 bedroom I
room i

hen, a Chrietmaa piuro Hr 
or atnall fatnUHs. PriMd 
or make an offer on Slo

MLS7D4.
Joan

I Weeks Broker
669-9904 0*9-1890 «69-849«

Ml W. Kingsmill, Slots and warehouae, MLS 809C $75n000
421 Hughes, fixer-wner, 2 bedroom, MLS 609 .......$18,500
620 NT&inervUISOlD:. like new. MLS »7 ............»1,900
729 Deane Drive. 61-0, doll housê  MLS OE ..........S I  .000
WalnM Cre» .6 !62, elegant. ML^ 990 ...................fln.OOO
912 Red deer, 61-8. briA . m1,S 872 ..........................$44,800
1213 W. Wilks, commercial, MLS S04C .....................M.900
1S4 N. Dwight. 614-2. brick. MLS 8« .................  167.900

^  Oono le w is ........449-3499
JannioUwta ...4*9-1498

R  ■ A  L X  V  loes oiiimwi.

SAaM Anf

BETTEB THAN NEW
Beautiful 1 bedroom, 14 
baths, double garage, 
sprinkleri exceHenf Insida- 
tion, almond color ap- 
pliancaa MLS 887.

COZY
Comfortable, excellent 
area, 3 bedroom brick on

Ouy CIswiW ..........44S.83Z7
Ja sk O m is ............«4S-S4IS
Ctwryl krtwHlii« «41-8122

*1 OmmIisNwUOM 
NbRUBC ViMiMNGfrf 

■rsiwr, CM, a «

APARTMENTS w sU irs. 300 S. 
Cuyler. $ »  for zw eeks, bills 
paid. No children or pets. 
6C8-0B78.

1 bedroom, extra dean, no pets, 
711 N. Gray, deposit required. 
I6661M.

VE RY clean 3 room furnished
ous, beàspreiids 1917 N. apeitment Bacheioronly BB 
Dwfght Wednesday unUI sold, paid 7 »  N. Somerville.
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1 Cord «I Thonki
2 Menumanta
3 Pattanol
4 Net letpontible
5 Special Neticet 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lett and Found
11 Financial 
13 U ant
13 Butinett Oppertunitie*
14 Butiitett Servicet 
14a Air Cettditienin9 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Aute-Body Repair 
14d Carpentry

14e Carpet Service
14f Decorator* • Interior
I4 f ilectric Certtrocting
14h Oerteral Servicet
I4 i General Repair
14| Gun Smithing
I4li Hauling • Moving
141 Inaulation
14m lownmewer Service
14n Pointing
14e Foperhanging
14p PMt Control
14q Ditching
14r Piewing, Yard Work
14* Plumbing, ond Heating

14t Radio aitd Televbien 
14u Reefing 
I4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
14x Tax SMvice 
14y Upholstery 
IS  bittructien 
.16 Cosmetic*
17 Corns 
IB Beauty Shop*
19 Situation*
31 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Mochitte*
3S .Vacuum Cleaner*.
43 Trees, Shrubbery, Plant*

49 Peel* and Hot Tub* 
fio  Building Supplie* _

53 Machinery and Teel*
54 Farm Machinery
55 Lendtcoping

Classificotion
Index

N««d To Soil? Or Want to Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Thing* Te Bat 
SB Sporting Goods
59 Gun*
60 Household Good*
67 Bicycle*
6B Antiguo*
69 MisceHanaeut 
69a GaroM  Sale*
70 Muskm Instrument*
71 Movies
75 Feeds and Seeds
76 Farm Animal*
77 Uvasteck
BO Pet* and Supplies 
B4 Office Store Bguipment

B9 Wanted Te Buy 
90 Wanted Te Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfumishad Apartment*
97 Furnished House*
9B Unfurnished House*
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Bstote YVanted * 
103 Businas* Rental Property
103 Home* For Sale *
104 lots
105 CemmercigI Property 
TiO OutXff town Property

J ¿ ^ | u t jO »J e w tJ e n t jl»^

113 Farm* and Ronches 
113TeBoM aved
114 Recreatienal Vehicles 
114a Trailer Psrk*
Il4 b  Mobile Homes 
n s  Grasslands 
i  16 Trailer*
130 Auto* Far Sale
131 Truck* Fer SaU  

<133 Metarcydos
134 Tire* and Accesserios 
134a Parts And Aeeesserie^-
135 Boots and Accesserios
136 Scrop Métal
137Aircraft ______________

96 Unfurnished Apt. 98 Unfurnished House
G W END O LYN P laza  Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 8K - l f^ .  .

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly. bai^capp<H and dis
abled available. Call 855-4728

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center Stove 
and refrigerator fumbhed All

„  DECCMBER SPECIAL
$25 Reduction in rent on all 
units. Rent begins at »274. Cap- 
rick Apartmeifts. 1601N. Sotn^ 
rviUe, Pampa, M5-S000.

97 Furnished House

£Sit '**•

BUG« ■UWSTY’Sby Werner »ree.
A N P N O W A  CkkNlCE

g o o d  location nice 2 bedroom, 
dining room, utility room, fully 
CMTOtrt Your option to buy 
MO-UIO, 686-3417. ^

W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
fumishiiws for your home. 1U  S. 
Cuyler 6(»-123f No deposit

102 Business Rental Prop.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400

m i A  i
a

6 »V 1 gA r.'B tT vW  
C O 'C U  c a l l  IT

M l

130 Autos For Sole

Open Saturdays 
BBl M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Poster 865-5374

COMPARE
Nidty Britten 

Pgntiec-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 688-2571 

THEN DEaOE

TRI-PUUNS
Dodge • Chryder • Plymouth 
1817 W. Almck M8-7466

121 Trudis Per Sale

r e s t o r e d  1864 Ford p ickdgi« 
A ido in a^  transmission, e z e E r  
•««¿Boodition CaU after •

122 Motorcycle*

’* ü f s x s ? “ t t ó a r

------S3. IMO6 p.m. 1

103 Homo* For Sale 103 Homo* For Solo
3 bedroom, 1 bath, at-

105 Commercial Property 116a Trailer Parks

Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 78108.
NEW 2 bedroom mobile home 
for rent or sale. 665-0079.

FOR Rent; 1 bedroom, stove 
and refrigerator, redecorated, 
c m  a month 6654168 . 406 N. 
Somerville.

FOR Rent: Furnished 2 bed
room mobile home including 
washer-dryer. No pets. L o ca te  
in Lefors. Call 8 3 5 2 ^

4 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home 
on private lot Lamar School 
Disfrict. $375per month plus de
posit. 66546«

2 bedrom, 14x56 mobile honne on 
private lot »275 month plus de
posit 66548«

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 668-1221.

3 ^  Square fool warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
Call 668-2150.

1984 New trailer house for rent 
or sale. 3 bedroom furnished 
with washer and dryer. 665-6319

51 Bedrooms, northeast side of

6r»9j5S5±P'^°"“‘=’ P̂ ‘̂
98 Unfurnished House
2 bedroom, carpet, panelled, 
central heat 6652667.

2-two Mdroom houses for rent. 
1250 a month with deposit, no 
pets. 6652867.

2 bedroom with garage and nice 
yard, ^  block from  Lamar 
School. C75 month plus deposit. 
6654842

UNFURNISHED 14x64, 3 bed- 
room mobile home. I3W month, 
6200 deposit 6659m

SUPER NICE
Unfumished duplex - 3 bedroom, 
IH  baths, heat and air. water 
softner, washer - dryer connec
tions. garagdrwith opener, 6 
month leaseVlTS with $200 de- 

K p fc L ilit Call!posit. Cl 
6653458

> Lewis, 668-1221,

TWO bedroom, water paid. No 
pets Call 669-3982 or 6654333

TWO-2 bedroom house $275 plus 
deposit. No pets 665754$ or

2 bedroom, carpeted. 4353470. 

FOR RENT
Furniture and ^p liances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N Cuyler 6653361

TWO bedroom country house. 
669-6058 or 669-2031

103 Homes For Sal*

Phone 668-3641 or 668-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builder*

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 688aOO.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nichols-8684112 
Malcom Denson-868-6443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 6655158 after 6;Mrp.m.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

6 6 8 4 ^  6683542

BY Owner • 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid $40's. 6657630

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment call 
6655158 afUer 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, 1 year old, 1 bath, 
lots of storage, drop in r a i^ .  
central heat, ceiling Ian, $29,1X10. 
936 S. Faulkner. 66^572, 
6657640, 6653585.

3 room just remodeled, 2 car 
garage, double lot in Cabot 
Camp, first time home buyer 
may qualify for approximately 
$1S0 a month. 665U42.

OWNER will carry with $20,000 
down payment. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 baths, liv ing room, 
oversized den, firep lace and 
built-in bookcases, separate

, garagi
vered patio, storm windows and 
doors. See at 1011 Christine. Call 
6694073

LO V E LY  3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home for sale by osmer. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace, builtins, water softner, 
beamed ceilinn , garage door 
opener, comeryot, la rw  living 
area, approxim ate^  180o 
square feet. Priced  to sell, 
$9,900. See at 1828 N. Christy or 
call 0654347.

FO R  Sale by owner: 4 bed
rooms, 2 bafhs, central heat, 
firep lace in Lefors. $48,000. 
835983 or 8658673.

2018 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, comer lot, fenced

BY owner: 3 big bedrooms, 14k 
baths. 3 car garage, water soft
ner, fireplace, 4 ceiling fans. 
Austin sdMol $56,000.

NEAT two bedroom home re
cently redecorated, 2 baths, liv
ing room, kitchen, den, attached
S S yW ^ e  1'*'̂

PRIVATE lot for mobile home 
KENTUCKY. 1 block West of after 5 p.m.
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal , ,  „  T
building. 2 acres fenced. 95,000 1 1 ^  M o b il*  HenrMS 
cash or temns available to dual- 
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Di 
6 9 - l l l f  Home - 8683001

JIM McBROOM MOTORS h í Í i S Í ’

1874 800 Kawasaki. 1875 750 
Honda. 66517«.

[)ay- IM l Redman, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Extra nice. 6654323.

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $SW0. 197$ 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1850. Walter Shed, 8853761

12x56 American Mastercraft 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, super buy at 
$6,500 0689271.

INVESTMENT - 300 S. Cuyler - 
$55,000. Rental apartments pi us 
a business location and a place 
for the owner to live 
HANDY-MAN - 508 S. Ballard, 
had a fire and needs some fixing

S d - lS '^ e - a n t l^ fc
0882671. Shed Realty

B R ID W E LL ’ S Mobile Home 
Service, Skellytown, Texas 
8452841. M embersh^ S ^ i a l

yard, attached garage, plus 
carport, cellar, worksho 
685Stf6 or 8052744756.

2 or 3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, 
single garage, newly recon
ditioned throughout, central 
heat and air, new plumbing. 432 
Jupiter. 6855219.

BE the cat's Meow. Own this at
tractive 5 room home. Well- 
bu ilt, good neighborhood. 
Theoia Thompson, 8682027, 
Shi^ Realty.

PRIM E commercial location on 
iNiBy W. Footer. 24x50 foot build-

UVKJ4 15.000 square feet with 
developed jjarkuw on 3 acres. 
Zoned retail. 900 Duncan. Scott, 
8887801, DeLoma, 6684854.

110 Out ef Town Property

iving.
room brick with 4 acres, 1 year 
old water well, fruit trees, 1 mile 
west o f M em ory Gardens 
Cemetary and mile south. 
6683045

REDUCED Price: 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, large living room, 36x21 
building at rear. Corner 101 S. 
Faulkner and Rham. 6686530. 
6655838

3 bedroom unfurnished house.
6652383

NICE 3 bedroom, big fenced 
yard, plumbed for washer and 
dryer. 1316 N Duncan. $375 
6654728

FOR Sale or rent; 52 bedrooms,
1-3 bedrooms 1 private trailer 
lot. Rent with option to buy. 25 
percent down and 12 percent Newly constr 
owner financing 66553^.

MAKE AN OFFER
Good com m ercia l location, 
priced to save you Ut. 813 W. 
Kingsmill. Cidl R u e / ^ 9 1 8  or 
668%81. MLS 412C, Fischer Re
alty.

GREAT LOCATION 
You can assume loan on this fan
tastic 3 bedroom brick, 144 bath, 
double garage, comer lot. Call 
Rue to iS iy / ^ 9 1 9  or 6686381, 
MLS 529, Fischer ^ a lt y .

3 bedroom, family rom, utility 
room jsentral heal, just remod
eled. Total move in $1300. Pay
ments $300 on FHA 8654842.

ATTRACTIVE  and well built 
brick home near Austin and 
Middle schools. 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths. Large kitchen with 
breakfast area, m icrowave 
oven, living room, oversized 
den, hobby room, office. Comer 
lot. Large  fenced yard. Call 
6652636.

3 bedroom, 144 bath rick home. 
Fenced yard, central heat and 
air. $50,000 2220 N. Christy 
6650151.

YOU’ll fall in love with this at
tractive older home on a quiet 
tree-lined street. Large rooms, 
almost new earth-ton carpeting, 

orage than you could 
im agine! Two bedrooms, 144

1225 S. Nelson, beautifully deco
rated 3 bedroom, 2 bath, doub-

S P S S 'S
Make us an o m .
721 Gray, Lefors, Texas. Nice 2 
bedroom, storage building, dou-

mobile home, 3 com er lots, 
plumbed for aidditional m o ^  
home for extra income, storage 
buU^ng.
712 Chamberlain, Skellytown, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, extra lot 
plumbed for mobile hoine, 
where else can you find this for 
»18,500. Might consider lease 
pirchaae.
2429 Mary Ellen, comer lot, 3 
bedroom, storm cellar, double

garage, couple storage build- 
igs, la rge  den with fireplace, 

located near all schools. Must 
see to appreciate. M illy San
ders. 6 6 8 ^ 1 , Shed Really.

REPO 1978 TIMCO 14x70 mobile 
home. 8352773 between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.

DOUBLEWIDE 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, dining and utility room, 
1982 StonMate fireplace and 
storms. $327 per month with ap
proved cretfit. T.L.C. Mobile 
Homes 114 W. Brown St. Pampa 
6888436

1972 Pontiac, $450. Call 6687557 
after 6 p.m.

1975 Dodge Coronet. Excellent 
shape, new tires. 7782703.

1982 Gran Marquis Mercury - 2 
door, black with red leather in
terior. 70,000 miles. $7000. 
8053255682

1976 Jeep Cherokee, loaded, de- 
s ^  dudes tires, must sacrifice
$3350. 7782764.

FOR sale by owner: 20 acre 
4 mile
pavec ______

loan available. C.L. Edwards,

tracts, 1V4 miles south 
Deer on paved road

d  White 
Veteran

537-3642.

HOUSE and mobile home out
side city limits. $15,000 cash. 
66538«

MUST sell nice 1882, 14xW 
Sandpointe. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, includes dishwasher, 
ceiling fan, Chandilier, stove, 
a ir conditioner, 10x9 storage 
building. Asking $1500 equity 
and take over payments. Call 
6654650

1972 Westchester mobile home. 
Owner will finance 6657741 after 
6 p.m.

1979 Pontiac LeMans, excellent 
second car. 323 S. Starkweather, 
0882971 or 8889879.

MUST sell 1979 Pkito, new motor 
and tires. Great school or work 
car. 8084723.

FOR Sale: I960 VW Rabbit, 5 
speed, sunroof, 60,000 miles. cSlI 8$59761 after 5:30 p.m.

GOVERNMENT suimlus cars 
and trucks under $108 Now av
ailable in your area. Call 
14185880241 24 hours.

io n  Chrysler New Yorker, 1976 
Chevy Malibu, 66517«.

124 Tire* A Accessories

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert E lectronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Poster, 
6658444.

C E N TR A L T ire  Works ' -  
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
flats. 6UTE. Frederic , call 
6683781

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hobr farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE. INC. . 
834 S. Hobart M » ^ l  _

124a Part* 8  Accessori**

104  U t *

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water.1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites Etost of Pampa, Hiway M. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6658075.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, 6653007 o r l6 5 2 ^

4 spaces at Memory Gardens. 
Block A, lot 291, 2K  for sale.

114 Recreational Vehicle*
Bill's Custom Camper* 
6654315 830 S. H o S ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen. 67500. M55147 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.

1 bedroom small trailer, fully 
furnished. Good condition. 
6655659

1983 Mazda RX7 16,000 miles in 
Miami. 8652451 after 6 p.m.

1964 Red FieroSE Fully loaded, 
low mileage, like new. 8852061.

^2M5 Trailei*

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 6655765

saaa..'gaíSL38-ísii'
MOBILE home lot, 300 E. 
bigr now and stop paying

Tyng. 
; rent.

TWO bedroom, unfurnished 
house, water paid Deposit re
q u ire  668S2M.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 
car garage. central heat and air, 
fenced yard. $550 a month. Call 
■■>7424« ■ ■ ................

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Newly constructed. Austin 

' '. 3 bedroom, full 
leat and air, ceil

ing fan, utility room, french

more storage than you 
im agine! Two bedroom^. . 
baths, all freshly painted, plus 
garage apartment with a 4k 
oath, newly remodeled. Call for 
appointment. 665 3832 or 
6^9248
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Move your fam ily  into this 
lovely Sbedroom, 1^  bath brick 
home on Christine, corner lot 
and double garage. Beula Cox 
6^3867, QuentinWilliams Real
tors 6 6 8 2 ^

D IST INCTIVE LY DiRerent 3 
year old home. Robert Young 
Builder. Many extras. $117,000 
firm . A fter 4 p.m. and 
weekends. «87864.

or after 5:00 6652654.

UNFURNISH ED  2 bedroom 
house. Inquire at 941S. Wells. No 
pets.

FOR Rent; Skellytown 2 and 3 
bedroom Pampa, 2 bedroom 
8452544

2 bedroom duplex. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion 6683672 or 6655800

doors, ivy baths. 10% interest for 
first time buyers. 6654578.

CAM BUILDERS
DREAMING about a home in 
the country? H iis one is ready - 
new 3 bedroom brick, large fam
ily room with fireplace, dining
area, beautiful kitchen with an " ¿ i  *-“ ? -* i!» . ‘-'r‘? i.T r i‘r*'> .arv 
vrood cabineto, 1% baths, over
s i iS  g a r^ e  wim garage t o r  * * "  « » » S »  for

1717 Fir, by owner: 3 large bed
rooms, 1% baths, small firep- Pampa 
lace, central heat and air, large

itn-

162 by 1«  lot plumbed with chain 
link fence in Lefors. 8352395.

105 Commercial Property 
PLAZA 21

Don't settle for less than the 
best Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
6656586

606 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,OM down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, $653761

E XC E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. 6681221 
or 0653458 Action Realty.

O IL Company for sale. Office

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paiking pads,paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. U44 
N. Rider, 6 6 5 ^

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383.

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

« 8 ^ 9 .  6656653

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
84524M, Skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark Travis  
School D Istricf Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 6689^1.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6683147. 
business 6087711

120 AutoAlai 5ol*

JONAS AUTO SAUS
b u y -s e l u t l a d e

2118Alcock 6655801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 366516«

121 Trucks For Sal*
FOR Sale: 1976 Ford XLT pic
kup. 55000 miles, clean, $2600. 
8211-325'/. HYheeler, Texas.

19 « Chevrolet pickup, red, short 
b ^ ,  V-8. power with air. 1104 N. 
Somervuie.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - 66557«

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, ivy 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
« .  We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your btis- 
iness Phone«53222or88538«.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

AAD Repair, 1500 Alcock, 
60824«. SSlout of all used auto 
parts Everything vy priced all 
rebuilt automatic transmis
sions, $250 with exchange. In
stallation can be arranged at 
shop. December 2, until stocks 
gone

CUSTOM wheel closeout sale, 81 
in stock. American Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at c o s f  
Firestone, 130 N. Gray.

125 ioats ft Accessories
OGDEN ft SON

501 W Foster 6656444

1977 15Vy foot Glastron, 75 horse 
motor. Downtown Motors 
8653«1

PARKER ft MOTORS.
301 S Cuyler 6081122

BRI ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 66538«

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 6689M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard 6683233

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12s W. Francis 

665-6596
Nsll Siswart ____A6S-0A07
Judy Wamsr . . .6*9-9817 
Ion* Simmem . .665-7882
Ootl Sondsn ..........Broksr

In Pampa-Ws'r* ths I

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

NInn $e##nmere 0. 
*«Sbi ■ W* St«sii<ni 
Veti Kagninnw SSK
Lyn«a Stane ........
MA* Cannar, Oir.
Ui Canna» ...............
muOrnk ............
Sili aicCamni .......
Iwina Ownn OSI . . . 
Sai MIMdiall. sar. . .

66S-3SS6
**•-7790
.6*52190 
.**•-79«'
•*83a*9
•«•-za*!'
•*9-7**a.
.**S-7*I9 
••S-49S4 ' 
•••-1711

pantry, compact kitchen, util
ity, 2 ceiling fans, double gar-

opener, many energy saving 
'  ■ proximately 1 acre.

iaich Real Estate
features, ap 
MLS 619 
665M75

buildint^ s h o ^  and land in

5 0 « square feet metal building 
with IWO square foot in office. 
Approximately 200 foot in fron
t s ^  - Zoned Commercial. Call 
M87667 for appointment.

CariKannady ......... •••-100«
Saynatta Sarp ......... •*•-•172
Jim Ward ...............««S-ISOS
MadaHna Ownn ....... « « S - IO «
Mika «Ward .............•••-«411
0.0. TfimMa 0*1 . . .«••-3111 
JwdyTayla» 6*S-S*77
Pana W W a » ......... •••-7S11
Pam Oaadt .............t * i- * * * 0
Marma Ward, OSI, «rallar

*60,000 PLUS
Area distributor needs dealers to help dis
tribute candy and snacks. Exclusive area 
dealership $12 ,000  a ll investment co
vered by inventory, training and supplies

1-817-354-6622

JUST ARRIVED 
R O C KER  FO R  YOUR 

A D O PTED  BABY 
D O L L

An oM upHolftnrnd 
rocknr. Avoid Hin rysh 
9t t  youn now wKilt 
Minction it 90Pd................

WOOD R O C KER
A gift your child will 

anjoy

100

210 N Cuyfor

ùeiiiuoit
y  Home Furnishings

665-3361

REALTO RS

669-6« 54 
420 W. Francis
"Wn tfy Kord«r In 
r*9ok* tKir>9« natinr 

lor nwr cli«n«t."

SANTAS CHOICE
You can enjoy Christmas by the fireplace in this home on 
Red Deer. Nice 3 bedroom brick with ivy teths. Has built-ins 
in the kitchen. Covered patio, double garage. OE

COMFORT A CHARM
■pedrooms. 1% bathaonanoversned lot. NiceT lreespaciotal

reati
size kitchen with 6 lazy susans. BiguUlity room. E: 
dooet«ace and builf-ins Cedarihake roof. Gi 
MLS s i r
Jaa Hunrar ............ •••-7ISS Karan Hwnrar •«••7 ttS
MIM,ad Start .........•••-7M I David HunMr ..........« « S - i e «
OKh Taylar ............ «••-•«OO MardaSa Hwirtar ON .Irakar

TELE-ADS

Fischer
669 6381 RfMll\ Inc

669-6381
2219 Ferryton Pkwy

JTT..T^

2300 COMANCHE
3 bedrooms, liviiw room, den with fireplaoe, large kitchen, 
1% baths.centrslneat6 a ir ,doub legarag^toragebu ild 
ing, fenced yard, com er lot. Priced at «1,106. Can for ap- 
p ^ tm en t MLS 522

PRICE REDUCED
l4z7D mobile home on comer lot, 3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, IVy baths, carpetetL storage building and shop 
bidlding, central heat ft air. Call for appointment. Price M 
118,0« MLS 441MH.

PERFECT HOME FOR RETIREES 
Neel 2 bedroom with large Uteben and living room. Small 
TV room could serve « a  3rd bedroom. Double garage couldTV room could serve « a  3rd bedroom. Double garage could 
accomodate a srorkshqp. Small yard with little up keep. Ask 
to see it today. Ymi M M  oa-praed. MI.S 3 « .

'mod. Three bedrooms, 
, 1̂ 1*  baths.

CORNER I
Lovely home in a desirable. 
largelivlng room,den and fi 
douMe garage with opener,

(Sai...............•••41«
N w n w N *M w «t. . • M - m i  
N M b sM w w m  ....• •• -•1 9

tw* tart Ori«««»a-*«99« «̂ «« «̂̂ «
..**•-«19 
. .•6S4I7) 
.a«5l9M
.«••-Sin
.•*94S«4

669-2522

^ á lT lQ R Si i l ^
K««f y-Edwerch, Iik .

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

NORTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with living room, kiteben with co oktop  
oven ft siMie garage. Large workslwp N «t ft d c« i. $44,«0 
MLS 544

COFFEE
3 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Living room, din ins room, 
office ft pUy room . 2 o ail^ fam . storm windows, new fence, 
double g a i^ . 8B4.0M MCS 5«

TERRY ROAD
4 bedroom home with Ibaths. Llvlnk room, den and kitchen. 
Central heat, fireplace. $86,0« MLS «4.

CHRISTINE
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home on a corner tot. ^ a M  in a 
dM ii^ble oMar naighborhood. Modem kitraen, dining
$8!8tol3Lf *’***'* g*rag9-

HUGHES BLDG

——  pampa ttxas

■V»
To to ll, Coll MB-M4B 
To buy, Coll M «-aiTB

Hturi
S-I p.m. 

$4*. 10 s a .4  *.«. 
$M. 1-4

‘̂ 5 ^ 6 * 5 3 7 « ’rtOBABt 
7 9 0 * 5

WANTED
A smart shopper that knows a value. Here is an affordable 3 
bedroom and 1 bath home that Is reaefo to be occupied on 
Hamilton Near schools and shopping FHA appraised. Call 
today 836.0« MLS 4M

PRICED REDUCED
This spacious brick, 4 bedroom, 2v* bath home is in mint 
condition, prefered neighbortiood, nice living area with for
mal dining room, larae maater M ro o m  and bath, hMled 
plant room plus much more. Call Lorene. MLS 377.

Shuttle I 
you’ve t 
roora.li 
you want.

ADOORABIS
For you. this 3 bedroom home is perfect for the beginners 
Super ewan, remodeled kitchen and good financing avalla- 
bia.sinjtlc aitatched garage. FHA appralasd bisiat on Katie

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
? Good locatloa for profoMional office 

—  DenUsts or small oil
Naedtag office space ----------------
Excellent for Accountants, Doctora,
coaiM nY . $ 
• « « o ;  Call

5 office*, 2 bad «, reoapUan and walUng a r * «

OFFICE •  669  2S22

.* «8 4 S U

II Gary

.\VAI14BU to SEBVf 70'

H a v *  S o i M i h i n g  T *  t o l l  O r  A  S « r v i M  T *  O H e r l  
T t l 8 - f t 4 s  w i l l  l is t  y o u r  H b m  « r  t f t r v i M  t o r  Mmm 
d a y s  t o r  a n ly  $ 2 J B ! !  t o v *  W t  a n d  t i « f t - t o t  T t U -

i w e ' n I »  u s in N o s ^ N  O A T A M N IIEM

ioNm  .......... « * -7 8 7 9
mM H**» . . .  .ê48-8M7
¡tm  ***-16*7
elw«'.'.'.'.‘ .'.'.'A«9-nM
•toy .............8M 4S87
iK «w y a a i,a B  
w ............ 4*814«

U h m  ta tto .............8 * 8 * 1 «
JsA i»8 *tM r .........a*81971
â e fte » «■*■ »«■ » . .a a sA in
« Ñ n ta a M i.......•a8M «
OMsOwtoW ........... *189777
Dsistljy Wwtoy . . . . * * 8 6 * 7 4  
O w T ftlta e ta r . . . . * * 8 * 7 «  
M M vlM ta f* ......... «*81 *71

I T I|M t|l|IM
..•*811«
.*•81*17

..**8-am

.**8 1 1 «

Applianc**
Baby li«tm 

j Bkycl«*
Camere*

Campate»*
Aadia ft Videe 
Eqaipmaat 
Fat* ft Saephat

Spart* Eqaipmaat

Famitaie, Float 
Cavar ieg, Em.

Maaicol latti amaat* 
Car*, Track*.

Motor Cycfo* 
Oathiag ft Uatferm*

Carpet Laytag 
DoH* ft Toy*
Service ft Sala* 
Altoriitio** ft Sawiag

Claaatag 
Odd Jato

Ymd Werk

Calar Aaaly*i* 
Cowoatk Sola* 
DiatFlaa*
Croft*

l aktag

N EU TO N T  AN ITM  OMM  
«ITN TIU -A M  H i MAT MW  

JW T «M T T N  AM LBIKIM  PM  
M N R  T H 1 4 M  UtIHN S 

IT V m i M W  TM  T IM  A N  MNKT
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Doctors fear disease from corpses, 
previous accidents at plant reported

MASS BURIALS—Friends and relatives bury the victims of 
the world's worst poisonous gas disaster in the central Indian 
city of Bhopal where more than 1.000 people are feared dead 
and over 20.000 seriously stricken The Union Carbide 
pesticide factory is in the background. ( A P  Laserphoto)

BHOPAL, India (A P ) — Doctors 
today warned that disease could 
spread from the corpses of 
thousands of people and animals 
killed by a poison gas leak at a 
pesticide plant, and a newspaper 
reported that four previous 
accidents occurred at the facility.

Local officials said at least 1,200 
people were killed, and more than 
200,000 were affected by the leak 
early Monday. They said 20,000 
may suffer serious aftereffects 
such as blindness.

Police and rescue workers 
searched house-to-house today for 
bodies and assisted in mass burials 
and cremations during the night 
that lit up the sky of Bhopal, a 
central Indian city of 900,000.

The United News of India said 
nearly 000 bodies were buried at 
the city’s main Flrdaus Manzil 
graveyard or cremated at the 
Chola Vishram Char cremation 
ground.

The government confirmed only 
574 deaths, but doctors and officials 
at mourtuaries and cremation 
grounds in Bhopul said at least 
1,200 bodies had been counted so 
far.

Most of the dead were children 
and old people whose small or frail 
bodies could not withstand the leak 
of methyl isocyanate from an 
underground tank and the

Mexican president attends union convention
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 

powerful Mexican Oil Workers 
Union, plagued by allegations of 
corruption, is holding its annual 
convention here with President 
Miguel de la Madrid as the keynote 
speaker

Calling the union ‘patriotic and 
nationalistic, ” de la Madrid asked 
for continued help in his efforts to 
bring Mexico out of its worst 
economic crisis in decades 

He said oil workers should 
increase efficiency, productivity 
and honesty “ b^ause Mexico 
demands it.”  De la Madrid opened 
the three-day convention Monday.

“ We can’t be satisfied with what 
we have achieved. I myself, at the 
start of my third year in office, can 
declare sincerely that I ’m not 
satisfied and I am going to work 
even harder,”  the president said 

The un ion , with 190,000 
members, is Mexico’s strongest 
and wealthltaklabor group.

For years, the state oil monopoly 
Pemex allowed the union to decide 
who gets contracts. Allegations are 
that kickbacks for awarding 
construction p ro jec ts  w ere 
widespread, although there have 
been specific figures

Changes in contract procedures 
were made this year in what was 
seen as a major step forward in de 
la Madrid's campaign of “ moral 
renewal”  to rid the government 
and society of endemic corruption.

A dissident faction within the 
union has called for an official 
investigation, but it is widely 
believed that the government 
would be reluctant to act in fear 
that the union could disrupt 
petroleum production — the 
nation's No. 1 source by far of 
foreign exchange.

The a llegations center on 
Joaquin Hernandez Galicia, the 
union’s leader popularly known as 
L a  Q u i n a ,  a n d  u

TAIPEI. Taiwan (A P ) — A gas 
explosion ripped through a coal 
mine near Taipei on Wednesday 
and about 96 miners were feared 
trapped in a tunnel, police 
reported

Rescue units converged on the 
Haishan Yi Kun Mine in Shanshai, 
a mining community 16 miles 
southwest of Taipei, where the 
explosion occurred around 1 p.m 
police said 

No fu rth er d eta ils  w ere

y

HOLIDAY
SALE

Guaranteed Lean And Tender 
All Items USDA Inspected 

See All steaks Before You Buy!
Sold By Box Orders Only

N«w York Styled
STRIP STEAK
Boneless & Tliick 
14 At 6 O i Eo

RIB EYE
9on«l«ii A Juicy 
14 Al 6 O i Eo

BEEF PATTIES
100% B««f Citro Leon 
20 of V2i pound eo

NEW YORK 
STRIPS
lO/Boi. 8 0< Eo

19-

SI 57 per tl

$ g 9 5

S49 po

»2095

T-BONE STEAK $90^ 5
Tender & Toity » w
10 of 10 O r Eo $2 10 per tt

CHICKEN $ 1 9 9 5
FRY STEAK
DeliCBous&Quick l7Af SOi. Eo. $.76per
it

BACON WRAPPED €A C20
FILLET Z D
14/Boi, 6 0 i Eo.

SHRIMP
Breoded, 21-23/Lb 
4 Lbs

Truckload 
Steak Sale
LOCATED AT

T R O L L IN G E R  P H ILLIP S  66

1405 M. HOBART 
Friday Decambar 7th & 
Saturday Dactm bar 8th

RETURN SALE; February 5th & 6th

S ecre ta ry-G en era l Sa lvad or 
Barragan Camacho.

Hernandez Galicia said in 
welcoming de la Madrid to the 
convention that oil workers are 
"true, loyal and self-sacrificing 
men.”

” Thia great convention, frank 
and sincere, is not going to hide the 
errors that the business (Pemex) 
and the union have, because with 
truth you will govern better,”  he 
said.

Hernandez Galicia noted that 
union members had been among 
the dead in the explosions and fires 
last month at a Pemex storage site 
in San Juan Ixhuatepec.

U.S.-bulH Union Carbide faculty.
Some died In their sleep and 

others while In flight from what 
officiala are callinig one of the 
worid’s worst industrial accidenU.

A spokesman for the state’a 
Information and Public Relatkma 
Departm ent said today that 
officials were recording “ one death 
every minute.”

The gas leak forced a mass 
exodus of the city’s residents, and 
most have not returned for fear of 
further leakage. The leaves on the 
trees were shriveled and yellow. . 
S treets w ere  lit te re d  with 
thousands of carcasses of animals.

Milk supplies to the city were 
Ukely to drop due to the death of an 
eatimated 3,000 catUe and the 
closing of several of the city’s 
d a ir ies . Vo lun teers at the 
overflowing hospitals set up 100 
booths to collect donations for 
victims.

A public works official, asked 
about rem ovin g  the rotting 
carcasses of cattle, said : “ You are 
asking about cattle, but we are 
having difficulty handling all the 
human bodies at this time.

The independent Indian Express 
newspaper reported today the 
Union Carbide plant had been hit 
by at least four accidents since 
[M em ber 1981 that killed one 
person and injured 30.

The newspeper said a plant 
operator died following a leakage 
of dead ly phosgene gas in 
December 1981. Fifteen people 
were a ffe c te d  in a second 
unspecified acciifent that took 
place 15 days later.

Four plant w orkers were 
seriously affected when a pipeline 
burst in October 1982, prompting 
people in nearby localities to flee in 
panic and last year two laborers 
were stricken after exposure to 
gas, the newspaper added.

The daily said the latest tragedy 
could have been averted if the 
government had heeded earlier 
warnings about the plant, which 
went into production in 1980. It 
quoted state Labor Minister 
Tarasingh Viyogi as telling the

legislative aaaembly in late 1182 
that “Thart la no danger to Bhopal, 
nor will there ba.”

Doctors at Bhopal’s Hamedla 
Hospital said the accident was 
expected to cause severe long-run 
health problems to the survivors. 

Dr. Parveen Chaudhury said

many survivora may lose their 
eyesight and surviving women 
may not be able to have children.

11m Indian govemmant ordered 
Union Carbide Corp. to come up 
with a ' compansation plan for 
victims and the families of the 
dead.

iniRxMcwtlHiile Bonus
FILM DEVELOPING!

F R S
FILM

DEVELOPING 
IF  YOUR 

PICTURES 
ARE

LATE.

FR EE
FILM

DEVELOPING 
BY SAVING 
10 PHOTO 

ENVELOPES- 
TITH R O U  

DEVELOPED FREE!

F R E
ALBUM PAGE 

WITH EACH 
ROLL DEVELOPED.

ASK FOR DETAILS IN PHOTO DEPARTMENT!

New! Lower Prices
DEVELOPING & PRINTING

Color Print Film (C-41 Process only)
1 2  Exposure R o ll..................................  S  1 * 9 9
1 5  Exposure D isc..................................  9 2 * 3 7
2 4  Exposure R o ll..................................  9 ^ 8 * 3 9
3 6  Exposure R o ll................................. .̂ 9 4 * 9 9

good on stogiB ttt ol standard sisa 110.126. diae or 3Snwn color prml Aim 
OOOOANYmNL

Coronado
Center

9 Q.m. to 9 p.m. 
Mondoy-Soturdoy

Gas explosion rips through 

coal mine, 96 feared trapped
immediately available.

The explosion was the third 
major acccident at a Taiwan mine 
in six months.

In July, 103 miners were killed in 
Taiwan’s worst mining disaster 
when a fire swept through a mine. 
This resulted in a government 
investigation of safety measures 
and the closure of several mines.

In June, 74 miners were killed in 
another mining accident.

Bill Blass 
velour 

jog suits
Reg-$60

29.99
Jogging or lounging, y o u l 

enjoy the luxury of e velvety 
velour Jog eult In your fevorlte 

colors. arthMy deUgned by Bill 
Blase. Crew and V-neck tops 

with pull-on pants in a  
hixurkMie cotton/poly Mend; 
sizee 8. M, L  Wonderful gift 

ideal Activeweer, aH ctores

Shop Thursday 
iO a.m. to 8 p.m.

©


